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Doubts as 
To Contract

VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA, TUESDAY,
railway contractor, were Here during 
the week for the purpose of looking 
over the ground with a view of ascer
taining what trackage and other facili
ties will be needed to handle the out
put At the Trail smelter an addi
tional furnace with a capacity of 250 
tons a day will be installed. The 
furnace is at hand and can bel In
stalled in a very short time. There 
are already four furnaces with a capa
city of 1,000 tons a day, and there 

shortage of fujnace 
city at the Trail plant

The shipments for the week ending 
tonight were: Le Roi, 2,970 tons;
Centre Star, 2,100; War Eagle, 1,260; 
Le Roi No. 2, 210; Le Roi No. 2, 
milled, 600; Spitzee, 60; Gopher, 30; 
Cascade Bonanza, 30; Crown Point, 
90; Jumbo, 200; total for the week, 
7,550, and for the year to date, 233,202 
tons.

DINE WITH PRESIDENT.

Baku Streets 
Artillery Swept

Peace Envoys Meet Around Festive 
Board at Oyster Bay,

New York, Sept. 9.—Baron Komura 
and M. Takahira, the Japanese peace 
envoys, left the Waldorf-Astoria today 
to take luncheon with President 
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay. Baron 
Rosen and M. Witte expected to leave 
later in the day and to arrive in time 
to dine with the President tonight.

Baron Rosen today gave out an em
phatic and unqualified denial of a 
story cabled from London to the effect 
that a secret treaty had been 
ranged directly between the Emperor 
of Russia and the Emperor of Japan, 
providing among other things that 
Russia should pay to Japan an indem
nity of $500,000,000, less $100,000,000 to 
be paid for the care and maintenance 
of the Russian prisoners of war. 
Baron Rosen declared the story had 
not the slightest foundation and was 
absurd on its face.

Visits Rogues’ Gallery
_ . „ . i M. Witte yisited the New York

Nanaimo Sept. 9.—(Special) Evi- rogues’ gallery.with Police Commission- 
dence which strongly points to another er jfcAdoo and examined the weapons 
sea tragedy was brought to the city with which notorious murders have 
this afternoon by M. Clarke, keeper ;been committed. Then he inquired 
of Entrance Island lighthouse, in the about punishment for political agitation 
shape of a large two-masted Fraser in the United States. When, in an- 
River fishing boat, with considerable swer to this question, he was informed 
water in the hold. The- boat w»» that the police interfered onto 
found adrift off Entrance light, and speeches became actions, M. Witte re- 
is painted white, with two strips run- Imarked: “In Russia, should a man say 
ning up and down, and is marked 'down with the Czar, we would send 
“S. U., 1,303.” The cannery numbèr him to Siberia without waiting for any- 
ls 23. . In it was a spring salmon net thing more, 
and gear, which was all neatly placed.
There were two overcoats, and from 
general appearances the boat had been 
occupied by Japanese, 
the boat is believed to belong to a 
Fraser River cannery. She was turned 
over to the customs.

Cannon and Rifle Fire Continue 
and Terror Stricken People 

Flee the City.

Not Thought Probable That Le 
Rol Direc'ors have Signed 

Agreement.
will be no capa-

ar-
Troops Tired and Unable to 

Effectually Check Pillage 
and Arson.

Inquiry Into Zinc Properties In 
Kootenay Commences at 

Nelson.

Enormous Amount of Property 
Destroyed and Destruction 

Continues.

Mayor Houston Has Not Yet 
Returned From Visit to 

the Coast.

FISHING BOAT ADRIFT.
Two-Master" From Fraser River Is 

Recovered at Nanaimo.

From Our Own Corresnondent.
ELSON, Sept. 9.— The report that 

the Le Roi mine has concluded 
a contract at a director’s meeting 
in London with the Trail smelter 

for the whole of its output for the next 
three years is not generally credited 
here, it being thought to be too import
ant a matter to settle by the board a 
few days before they meet the share
holders of the mine at the annual meet
ing this month. The further report, 
emanating from the same source, that 
the Hall Mines smelter will be purchas
ed by the Trail reduction works and the 
Heberlein roasting process installed is 
thought possible as the Hall Mines 
people here admit that they knew of 
negotiations being in progress. Whether 
any such deal is made or not it is prob
able that the Heberlein process will be 
installed by the management of the Hail 
Mins smelter.

*

N Baku, Sept. 9.—The situation • 
here tonight could hardly be • 

The terror-atrioken in- •
art fifing fa»» Urn j

• oily, knowing that the garrison •
• is inadequate to protect them; *
• and although the worst scenes of •
• fire and massacre have not yet •
• occurred in Baku itself, no one *

• dares think how far the excesses • 
2 may reach.

worse.en

From the rogues’ gallery M. Witte 
went to visit the Tombs prison, where 
he wished to see the cells of Nan Pat
terson and Roland B. Molineux. He 
had heard in Russia of their trials. The 
iftrison’s cleanliness was particularly 

.noted by the Russian plenipotentiary.
' Later, while summing np his impres
sions of the American metropolis, M. 
Witte said, that a thing which interest
ed him more than the subway or any 
other of the New York sights was the 
immensity of the advertising business: 
(“Everywhere,” he said, “there is adver
tising, advertising; all is advertising.” 
I M. Witte returned from the Tombs 
to the St. Regis hotel, where he was 
joined by Baron Rosen, and both min
isters started on their trip to dine with 
President Roosevelt.

*From marks V *

V
IFLIS, Sept. 9.—Reports 
Baku say 
grown worse, 
fire continued.

tired as the result of the work of the 
last few days, and are «Insufficient in 
numbers and unable to prevent pillage 
and arson, which are occurring every
where. The governor of Baku has 
orders to shoot down mercilessly all 
incendiaries, whether Tartars or 
others. Workpeople are starving. Not 
even bread or water are obtainable. 

The entire commercial quarters of 
TAKES NEW POSITION. Bal&khan, Sab un to and Nomanl have

-----  been wiped out by fire, and' the inhab-
A. N. Mouat Becomes General Man- ltants remaining behind massacred and 

ager of Breckenridge-Lund Coal Co. thrown Into the flames. Bibiebat con-
tinues to bum and is threatened with 

a xr announcement is made that Mr. the same fate ^ Balakhan. The con- 
A. N. Mount has accepted the general Bulfttes administration
management of the Breckenridge-Lund 
Coal Co., Limited, Lundbreck, Alberta,
says the Winnipeg Free Press. Their ^ °* t*16 ^
many friends in the city will regret to post all otter inhabitants of the bet- 
learn that this appointment will mean ter class have boarded g hips ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Mouat’s leaving Winni- ffhne to sea to escape from danger, 
peg at an early date. Educated at the All available steamers have been 
Royal High school, Edinburgh, Scot- ployed for this purpose.
'land, Mr. Mouat came to Canada in has been proclaimed 
1882, and four years later entered the allowed mi the streets after 8 p. m., 
service of the Hurson’s Bay Company, and inhabitants of houses are held 
His business ability was early recog- strictly responsible for shots fired from 
nized by the great trading . corporation, them. Artillery was employed against 
and his advancement was rapid. In one house from which shots were 
1891 he was made accountant to the nred. The walls were breached. The 
.Winnipeg branch of the company s busi- house was stormed and all the people 
ness. In 1896 he was again promoted inside were killed. There is a gen- 
to the position of assistant to the man- era; panlc herd 
ager. In 1897 he was called upon to or- _ . .". . » ...
ganize a system for the handling of the Devastation.Is Appalling
extensive trade arising from the greet The Armenian bishop- of Russia has 
rush to the Yukon and Alaska gold sent a message to the authorities here 
fields, and the following year was ap- saying the devastation and the result-1 
pointed inspecting officer, having a genv ant misery at Shusa is appaling. The 
eral supervision over the company’s fighting between the Tartars and Ar- 
stores from Stattawa Qmtario, to Vio- menions continued uninterrupted for

SW» ST1"? tpo8it1“n ’ necessitated a greate/part of the town now
M,s work Sin/, Thl consists of charred ruins, the bulid-
Ada^s klastSyearthMr Mouat hafs<filtod lnga destroyed including the govem- 
theTery important petition of eora^- “ent churches, schools and
trailer. ah°P3- ^ , .The bishop urgently appeals for 
I A keen, progressive business man, Mr. food and other necessaries for the 
Mouat has had in all these years an ex- starving and homeless thousands.
qmtintod* wSh°the^cornmercfal'an^gen- first and prtadpal cau« of thé
eral conditions of Western Canada, and disorders at Baku is the hatred of the 
the directors of the Breckenridge-Lund Armenians. The Armenians under- 
Coal Co., Limited, are to be congratn- stand 016 situation, and, aware of the 
lated on having been able to secure his danger, armed themselves. The Tar- 
services. The coal lands owned by this tars, however, seem bent on extermin- 
company are situated on the main line of uting the Armenians by killing them 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. The and destroying their villages, homes 
large operating plant is rapidly ap- and churches. The Armenians have 
preaching completion, and shipments the upper hand in commerce and In
will commence to be made early in the dustry. This superiority galls the 
month. The new townsite of Lundbreck, Tartars and Increases their hatred, 
owned by the coal company, has recent- This outbreak was predicted three 
3y been surveyed, and the lots will be months ago, but the government for- 
offered for sftle shortly after Mr. Mon- bade the refinery owners to organize 
at s arnval there. private militia for the protection of

their property. The losses are so 
great that they will be felt all over 
Russia. 1

from
the conditions have 

Artillery and rifle 
The troops areTMystery Surrounds 

Editor’s Death
The Zinc Enquiry*

The inquiry into the conditions of zinc 
properties in the Kootenay was started 
today by the government commission. 
This consists of Dr. Haanel, who instal
led the government assay offices for the 
Klondike gold at Vancouver and Vic
toria; W. R. Ingalls, the famous zinc, 
expert; P. Argali, a well known mining 
engineer of Denver and A. C. Garde, 
formerly manager of the Payne mine 
and president of the association of the 
Silver Lead mine owners. These four 
meu will collect and pronounce upon the 
data which they can gather through the 
Kootenay and formulate a report for 
consequent action to the Dominion Gov
ernment. The chief subjects of en
quiry are: the amount of zinc that is 
known to exist; the percentage of zinc in 
the silver lead ores; its combination, 
chemical or mechanical, with iron and 
the prospects of economical separation 
in either or both cases; the market for 
zinc in Canada and the United States: 
the possibility of the latter market being 
closed to Kootenay; the advisability of 
the bonusing or helping otherwise of a 

reduction plant. As many of the 
lead mines abound in zinc and as every 
unit of zinc is penalized in a lead smelt
er. often thus bringing down the value 
of the ore below a profitable shippinig 
price, the importance of the enquiry is 
unquestionable.

To Meet Tariff Commission 
i A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held here today to decide 
upon what subjects should be taken up 
before the visit of the tariff commission
ers who may be expected here ip the fall 
nod whose purpose it is to revisyihe tar-

subject of transportation, also under the 
purview of a specially appointed commis
sion, with a special reference to the ship
ping of Canadian products overseas. Un
doubtedly there will be an attempt to 
protect Kootenay products although 
there is a small, compact party, who 
would like to see articles wanted in the 
mining industry introduced at a lower 
tariff figure than that which at present 
prevails. The who’e matter willl come 
up at a general meeting to be held next

R. T. Lowery of the Ledge is setting 
up his cases here, tired of Fernie, and 
will start publication in about two 
weeks.

Certainty That Jacob Thompson 
of New York Times Was 

Killed.

Autopsy Shows That Deceased 
Was Beaten With Blunt 

Instrument.

EW YORK, Sept. 9.—A mystery 
of unusual proportions was today 
developed in the circumstances 
surrounding the death of JacobN epi-

lawH. Thompson, for the past forty 
years an editor of the New York 
Times, by positive evidence that 
he was murdered on the night of Sep
tember 7th by a brutal clubbing in a 
prominent hotel situated in one of the 
busiest residence and business sections 
of New York, which was disclosed tq- 
day by the coroner’s autopsy. This au
topsy showed that Mr. Thompson had 
been struck over the head at least half 
a dozen times with a blunt instrument 
and had been strangled as well. No 

has been found who admits having 
the slightest knowledge of what trans
pired in the editor’s room in the St. 
James hotel at 109. West Forty-fifth

Martial 
here. Nobody is

or.e

mwmvM
that she saw him sitting and making 
convulsive movements with his hands. 
He was then fully dressed and was 
wearing riding boots. An unfinished 
letter was lying on his desk, as if the 
writer had just laid down his pen. The 
mystery is further complicated -by the 
fact that at first reports were sent both 
to Mr. Thompson’s brother and the hos
pital, which was telephoned to for aid, 
that h'e was only suffering from heart 
failure.

MUCH WHEAT DESTROYED.
Chicago Elevator Fire Affords Spec

tacular Sight.

People Are Disappointed
", The people of Nelson are much dis
appointed in the action taken by the 
Great Northern railway in taking off 
the passenger train between this place 
And Spokane and reverting to the old 
system of a mixed freight especially in 
view of the fact that on the recent of
ficial visit of the management of that 
line improvement not retrogression was 
promised.

Development of the Aurora mine at 
Moyie, in the vicinity of the St. Eugene 
discloses one running 40 to 50 per cent, 
in zinc.

From Ymir camp comes good mining 
news, the Hunter is getting ore running 
•a half ounce in gold and 25 ounces in 
silver. The mine is getting special smelt
er rates because of the valuable smelt- 
îng qualities of its ore. The Ymir mine 
has disclosed ore at a depth going $20 
per ton per car load and a handsome 
profit is expected. The Arlington, of 
«the same camp netted $40 in its smelter 
returns on r errent shipments.

1 Mayor John Houston has not returned 
from liis visit to the coast made more 
than a month ago. He has been report
ed at San Francisco and also at Tono- 
pah, but there is no accurate account 
to hand of his real whereabouts. In 
.the meantime the city is being run by an 
^acting mayor, Alderman Bird, selected 
by the majority of the council, which is 
now inimical to the real but wandering 
chief magistrate.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The Santa Fe 
elevator, containing 845,000 bushels of 
grain, was destroyed by fire here to
day; loss, probably $750,000. 
building was located on Twenty-sev
enth and Wood streets, and was a

The

five-storey frame structure, covered by 
sheet-iron and corrugated steel, 
fire is thought to have been started 
by spontaneous combustion in a wheat 
bin in the top storey.

Office Boys Signed 
Notes For Millions

The Huge Estimate of Losses
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Estimates of 

the losses at Baku received by the vari
ous oil companies give an aggregate ap
proximate of $90,000,000 . including 
contingent losses due to the cessation 
of production until the reconstruction of 
the plants and the losses of freight by 
steamships and railways employed in 
the1 oil industry. Outside of Baku the 
losses to Russian industry generally 
through the absence of fuel oil is in
calculable. The Noba company’s office 
here received a despatch 
Baku saying the fusilade continued Fri
day night, with some cannon firing and 
that houses were still burning. In Black- 
town and at the works comparative 
quiet reigns.
I Another Baku despatch says fires 
and murders do not cease despite the 
formal .armistice. About 1,500 Tartars 
are said to have been killed or wound-
i The oil men met today and resolved 
not to re-open their works until the 
right to obtain private guards for the 
protection of their property is granted 
by the government, as further disorders 
are expected.

Private advices from Baku say that 
the machinery of 3,000 out of 3,500 
wells has been destroyed. Despite 
the temporary lull, renewal of the 
warfare and incendiarism is appre
hended generally.

There are tens ctf thousands of 
hungry, unemployed people, whose 
ranks are continually increasing.

An explosion 
was heard by several workmen who 
were hurled to the floor, where they 
saw the flames issuing, from one of 
the bins.
tinguish the fire, but after a short 
fight the men were forced to flee from 
the building. By the time the fire
men arrived the flames had extended 
to the first floor and were beyond 
control. The elevator was controlled 
by Harris, Scott & Co., grain brokers, 
and was valued at $300,000. Forty 
or more grain cars were standing on 
a side-track near the building. Loco
motives were called and these 
safely removed, under heavy risk by 
the train crews. Within fifteen min
utes after the fire had been discovered 
the building was a complete mass of 
flames. An hour later five floors of 
the building collapsed, and later the 
sides of the' building gave way. 
Hundreds of bushels of grain flowed 
into the river from the north end of 
the building.

Lumber Yards Endangered
The elevator contained 845,000 bush

els of grain, of which half was oats. 
The fire was one of the most spec
tacular that has occurred in years. 
Large embers were carried across the 
river to the north side and fell among 
lumber piles in yards of lumber com
panies. To prevent a repetition of 
the lumber yard fire of 1891, five en
gines were sent to the yards to 
tinguish several small fires which had 
been started by the flying embers. 
The elevator was 400 feet wide and 
1,500 feet long; it contained 60 bins, 
was located on the bank of the south 
branch of the river in a mass of rail
road tracks.

Interesting Disclosures Made 
Before Insurance Investigat

ing Committee.

Efforts were made to ex

today from
Frenzied Finance as Practiced 

b> the New York Life 
Company.

were

VT EW YORK, Sept. 8.—Today’s ses- 
|\l sion of the legislative life insur- 
M a nee investigating committee 

' was devoted exclusively to the 
affairs of the New York Life Insurance 
-Company, and a searching examination 
was made of its officers, who appeared 
on the stand. The line of inquiry ex
tended through all the details of the 
company’s participation in various 
derwriting syndicates for railroad 
entities. The New York Life’s connec
tion with the Trust Company, and fian- 
ally developed the fact that it was not 
an unusual thing for clerks or messen
gers in the employ of the' company with 
Salaries as low as $500 a year to sign 
notes for millions of dollars to be used 
•by the company in relieving its books 
of undesirable securities. It was stated 
today that

Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston
knight -be called as a witness.

The . committee’s chairman. State 
Senator Armstrong, said if the informa
tion Mr. Lawson is supposed to hold 
could not bo secured from other sources 
the Boston financier would be asked to testify.
, Officers of the New York Life Com
pany testified today that on one occasion 
it became necessary for them to sell cer
tain of its securities in order to satisfy 
the Prussian government.
. Two clerks signed notes aggregating 
$2,835:000, and on the -books the securi
ties appeared as sold to these parties 
although they already had been turned 
over to the New York Trust Company 
as security for the loan made on the 
inotes of the two insurance companies’ 
employees. It wag declared that since 
■1899 the New York Insurance Company 
had not been connected with trust com- 
jpanies, hut subsequently it was admitted 
that the stock of the New York Trust 
Company is now held for the New York 
Life by trustees.

!ed.
AT ROSSLAND CAMP.

Important Finds of Ore During the 
Week—Report of Shipments.

Rossiand, Sept. 9.—The most im
portant news in mining circles during 
the week is the finding of the famous 
Black Bear ore chute on the 900-foot 
level of the Le Roi. The dimensions 
of the ore shoot on this level have not 
yet been determined, as the find is of 
too recent an origin to have work 
flone on it to determine its extent. 
Manager J. W. Astley says it will 
yield a large tonnage and that it has 
the earmarks of being an extensive 
shoot. The Black- Bear ore shoot on 
the 800-foot level had a width of 
from 35 to 110 feet, and was perhaps 
the largest ore shoot ever encoun
tered in the camp. It yielded a very 
large tonnage of ore, and it is fair to 
presume that it is of the same extent 
on the 900-foot level that It was on 
the 800-foot level.

se-

MUTINEER8 CONDEMNED.
Guilty Sailors of Black Sea Fleet 

Sentenced.

ex-

Odessa, Sept. 9.—The trials by court 
martial begun ten days ago of 75 of the 
mutineers of the battleship Georgi Po- 
biedonosetz were concluded today. The 
men were sentenced as follows: Three to 
he executed: nineteen to terms of penal 
servitude; three to the disciplinary 
works, and twenty w,ere acquitted.

The sentences were read out on board 
the battleship in the presence of the 
crew.

thej CHARGE AGAINST AGUINALDO.Another find of importance is
full face of ore on the 1,650-foot level | ~ ___ . _ „of the Le Roi. This ore averages $15 i R„¥/, ™LiEm 1 S', S'
to the ton, but the dimensions of the £?y, sei^tag in the province o? Cavite"
tv?0?1 th^ho^t' found hist Pbelow w'hile testifying in a Mbel suit against à 
that the ore shoot *°“"d just below natjTe newspaper declared that Aguin- 
the 1,354-foot level extends down to a](}0 was ;n ]eagUe with the native out- 
the 1,500-foot level. The two j laws. He said that the evidence to this

Strikes Are Most Important ; effect was obtained from captive chiefs,
and give assurance of a long career of tn?deTul:a”/’’ J1® add®d,
profitable production for the Le Rob

Arrangements are under way for fuj natives are aiding the movement 
the handling of the output of the Le under the same understanding.”
Roi at Trail. J. S. Lawrence, super- Aguinaldo was challenged to prove 
in tendent of the C. P. R-, E. E. Codey, otherwise. The testimony has created a 
resident engineer, and W. P. Tierney, sensation.

CAPTAIN AND EIGHT MEN LOST.
Master of Fishing Schooner Suicides 

on Losing Many of His Crew.
Boston. Mass.. Sept. 9.—The death of 

Captain Isaac Fraser by suicide and the 
loss of eight men by going astray in the 
fog was reported by the remaining mem
bers of the crew df the Boston fishing 
schooner Joseph H. Cromwell, who 
brought the vessel into this port today.

SEPTEMBER 12. 1905. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
WET AT BELLINGHAM.

Bellingham, Sept. 9. (Special.)—In 
two and a half hours last night one and 
a half inches of rain fell here. The storm 
was the heaviest on record here and was 
accompanied by thunder -and lightening. 
In forty-eight hours ttoee and a half 
Inches fell exceeding ail previous re
cords for the same length of time.

CHOLERA ON THE INCREASE.
Nineteen New Cases and Two Deaths 

Reported Yesterday.
Berlin, Sept 9.—-An official bulletin 

issued this afternoon announces that 
nineteen new cases of cholera and 
two deaths were reported during the 
twenty-four hours ending at noon to
day.
to be cholera have been proven to be 
other diseases, 
therefore, are 139 cases and 47 deaths.

On June 19 the customs department pro
posed to ask Massey-Harris for an explan
ation, hut that was not done. On June 
26 Mr. McKay of the Sunshine Harvester 
stated in an affidavit that the Canadian 
value of the Massey-Harris harvester was 
£60 to £63. That in itself was strange, 
if the machines couldi -be landed in Italy 
for £63.

Dominion 
News Notes

Nigger in the Fence
“Then, again, if £63 was the value of 

these machines, £38 10s. must have been 
a gross undervaluation, and Massey-Har- 
rte Should have been proceeded against for 
fraud. But the customs department neith
er asked for an explanation nor demanded 
the production of the -books in the office 
of the company In Melbourne. There is 
this remarkable fact also. In a typewrit
ten minute the department recommends 
the -minister on July 21 that the correct 
valuation for duty Is £65 or £67 less freight and insurance changes (whtcjh 
would be about £16). That would fix the 
valuation at about £50.

No Deductions Allowed
“But the controller general of customs 

adds in his own writing to this type
written minute a suggestion that the har
vesters should be valued for duty at £65 
—that is making no deduction whatever 
for freight and charges which is allowed 
in all other cases of Import. This extra
ordinary recommendation was approved by 
Sir William ^yne, and he made use of section lou to determine 
for duty at £65.

Fall of Port Arthur Causes Seri
ous Injury to Toronto 

Soldiers.

Workingmen Fleeced by Bogus 
Employment Agency at 

Carlton Place.Three cases formerly declared
The total to date,

Gusher Near Pinchcr Creek Con
tinues to Excite Great 

Attention.

RAILROAD CONTRACT IS SIGNED.
Southern Pacific Guarantees Line 

From Guadalajara to Guaymas.
Mazatlan, Mexico, Sept. 8.—In con

nection with the proposed Guaymas-
Guadalajara railroad, Governor Conado Great Wronq Done

sW'tfcJs.W&ar 4Sra srustract of the extension of the Sonora wrongs have been done in this case. First, 
railroad into the state of Guadalajara after all the inquiries made ‘by the late 
*ee-*eeB~duly-signed, and a deposit .of government and the customs department of 
$24,000 has been made by the Southern Canada, further reference was not made 
Pacific interests to guarantee the con- either to Massey-Harris or to the Canadian 
struction of the line from Guadalajara Pr- Wollaston speculates upon
to Guaymas. Work will be started out î*!t ha,2'
of Mazatlan north and south, at the Lit could easily have been“t“ied. The 
same tune. Four hundred kilometers of more serious part Is that in the very 
track will be built an the first two amine minute Dr. Wollaston suggests that 
iyears, and at least 150 kilometers in the expenses of freight and charges, £15, 
each succeeding year until the line is Should he deducted, and yet does not de- 
completed. duct them, but calls on the importer to

pay duty on an amount which is 
unjust and excessive.”

himself the value LACE BAY, C. B„ Sept. 9.—By 
I -r the breaking of the hoisting rape VJ 5? No. 3 colliery of the Dominion 

Coal Company t>8 loaded cars ran 
down the slope ever two thousand feet 
and piled up m indescribable confusion. 
Jno one was hurt,
1 Arthur, Ont., Sept. 9.—James Can- 
non, of Peel township, while walking on 
the Grand Trunk railway track to his 
home about a mile south of Goldstone 
station, last night, during a thick foe 
was struck by a fast Special and in
stantly killed. The body was horri
bly mangled.
' Toronto, Sept. 9.—By the premature 
discharge of a gun in the firework spec
tacle of the “Fall of Port Arthur’^ at 
the exhibition last night four supernu
meraries of the 98th Field Regiment 
were injured, one W. J. Kirby seriously, 
part of his right arm and hand being 
blown off and his face badly injured.

Sarnia, Sept. 9.—West Lambton Con
servatives yesterday nominated Richard 
Leseur, merchant of this place, as can
didate for a seat in the House of Com- 
™<>ns, rendered vacant by the death of 
Dr. T. G, Johnston. Ths Liberal can- 
didate is F. F. Pardee.

Workingmen Fleeced 
Oarelton Place, Ont., Sept. 9.—The 

following advertisement appeared in To
ronto papers of August 12th: “Wanted: 
Ten men, English speaking, at ence, 
for British Columbia, to help fix elec
tric machines. Experience not neces
sary, but must be reliable; six months’ 
work; two dollars a day; transportation 
free. Edgar Lambton, engineer, Cale- 
fon Place, Half a dozen men belonging to 
Itbe neigh borhood of Orangeville. Osh'- 
awa, and London, are -here look- shrdlu 
awa, and London, Ontario, are look
ing for Lambton, but although they have 
been assisted in their search by chief 
constable Wilson, of this town no trace 
of him can be found. Lambton, who 
in the early part of August traveled 
through this district posing as an elec
trical • engineer attached to the staff of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, reached 
Carle-ton place August 18 and coincident 
with his arrival was an advertisement 
in the Toronto press calling for ten men 
to go and help fix electric machines in 
B. C. He engaged a room in one of the 
hotels and waited there for reply They 
came, many of them. Applicants for 
the position received an answer by re
turn mail that it would be necessary for 
them to forward him the sum of 
ten dollars as a guarantee of good faith 
on their part upon receipt of which they 
would be furnished with free transpor
tation over the C. P. R. to destination, 
the ten dollars to be refunded them as 
soon as they started work. The thing 
looked all right especially as Lambton 
replied to applicants on Canadian Pac
ific notepaper, so in came many ten dob 
lar bills. Some of the applicants not re
ceiving within reasonable time the docu
ment that would ensure them a free ride 
over the C. P. R. to the Pacific Coast, 
came to Carleton Place to ascertain the 
reason there in turn to learn Lambton 

Tokio, Sept. 9.—The Nichi Niehi to- was not in any way connected with the 
day published an extended statement of C. P. R. that they had been buncoed oat 
Field Marshal Yamagata, chief of the of their money and that the man they 
general staff, reviewing the war.- He were in search of had disappeared for 
first discussed about the Russian ad- parts unknown, 
vance in Manchuria and Korea, details 
about the futile negotiations between 
Japan and Russia and refers to the in- 

of the Russian naval forces in 
the far east, and to Japan’s resolution to 
draw, the sword for her own protection.

Continuing, the field marshal says 
that after the Japanese victory at Muk
den the principle of humanity started 
the cry of peace in Europe and America, 
and after Japan’s victory at the battle 
of the Sea of Japan President Roosevelt 
advised both belligerents to cease their 
differences of opinion. Dissensions over 
the terms of peace, Yamagata points 
out, are unavoidable but the people must 
remember that Russia’s obduracy and 
desire to continue the war left no hope 
of obtaining adequate repayment of the 
Costs of the conflict, a continuation of 
which would have entailed further sac
rifices and expenditures for Japan.
I The cessation of hostilities was also 
advantageous to Japan’s national devel
opment, while a continuation of the war 
meant wasting her energies and resour
ces. He coheludes with asserting that 
Japan’s military strenfeth is unimpair
ed, and that her armies could have tak
en Harbin.

clearlyo
WINDY ARM MINES.

Confirmatory Stories of Richness Are 
Brought Down by Seattle Man. Yesterday at the 

Federal Capital
The workings in- the Windy Arm dis

trict, near the head waters of the Yukon, 
<have brought forth results that have 
justified the sanguine prophecies of a 
few weeks ago, according to the state
ment of T. M. Dalton, of this city, rays 
the Seattle Poet-Inteltigenoer. Mr. Dal- 
jton has extensive interests in the Windy 
Arm country, being one of the organizers 
of the Silver King Mining Company.
I Mr. Dalton returned from the Windy 
Arm country a few weeks ago and 
(brought with him several specimens of 
(rich mineral, which have since been as- 
faayed. If they are fair samples of wliat 
!the country produces, it is oife of the 
Arichest districts on the Pacific Coast.
1 In an interview, Mr. Dalton said:

‘‘I believe the Windy Arm mines ex
ceed in richness and extent any on tfie 
(Coast. I have brought down 150 pounds 
of ore which has been assayed and found 
(bo carry values in gold and silver ranging 
(between $87.50 and $4,028 per ton,

‘‘Discoveries of rich quartz were majle 
there in 1895, but little more than as
sessment work was done on any of the 
claims until last fall, when J. H. Coq- 
|rad_ purchased a group of claims and 
put a force of men to work on them. 
During the present summer Mr. Conrad 
developed nine claims and so far has not 
had a blank.

Shipments of ore wall commence 
early in October, when the aerial tram
way, 
iahed
there were only four prospectors ip the 
field, but ee the Conrad claims were de
veloped miners began getting grubstakes 
land started out to prospect for them* 
selves. Now there are more than 100 
men out prospecting.

“So $ar as known the mineral belt is
-s

ot the roouwtaius are weH washed
off, and in nearly every case whftre a 
tame was located the ledge was exposed 
above the ground. The minerals are car
ried- in quartz with well defined walls 
on both sides. Nearly every ledge dips 
into the mountain at an angle ot about 
sixty degrees. The country rock is por
phyry and granite, with occasional strata 
of slate.

“The claims are -located on the slopes 
of the mountains facing Windy Arm, 
and are from 800 feet to three miles 
Ifrom the water.

“Aerial trams will be used to send the 
ore from the mines to the lake. From 
there it will be shipped on the .White 
Paies &. Yukon railway to Skagwtay, 
thence by boat to the smelters on Puget 
Sound. j

“Twenty dollars will cover all charges 
of milling, mining, sacking and transpor
tation.

“There is plenty of wood and water 
for all purposes and at many places near 
the mines water power can be developed 
at small cost.”

Important Decision as to Loca
tion of G.T.P. Between Quebec 

and Winnipeg.

The Commercial Agent in Japtn 
Urges More Vigorous Trt.de 

Methods.
.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Sept. 9.—The commis-i

I I ioners of the national transcon-
II tinental railway have reached 

the important decision to con
struct the line between Quebec and Win
nipeg north of Lake Abitibi; that -s 
north of the height of land. The reason 
for this is that north of Three Rivers 
at the headwater of the St. Maurice 
river a great stretch of sandy country 
was struck absolutely unfit for settle
ment.

’ The last report sent by Canadian 
Agent McLean, from Japan urges, in 
view of the possibility of peace at the 
time of writing that Canadian manu
facturers should make greater efforts to 
develop trade between the two countries.

Hon. Sidney Fisher will open the live 
stock show to be held in connection with 
(the New Westminster exhibition on 
October 3rd. He will visit Calgary and 
Lethbridge and the western states, 

i The chief Architect leaves shortly for 
the Pacific coast to inspect the public 
buildings iit Itedotia, Vancouver and 
(other points; 1 w '

now being constructed, will be fin- 
When I arrived there hr J-une

o-
YAMAGATA ON THE WAR.

Field Marshal Publishes Account of 
the Late War.

The Great Oil Gusher
Pincher Creek, Alta., Sept. 9.—This 

unusually quiet and peaceful town was 
thrown into a frenzy this afternoon 
when news came in that the Rocky 
Mountain Development Co. had struck 
an eight thousand barrel gusher at their 
camp 40 miles southwest of here. For 
weeks the borers have watched each 
stroke of the drill, but when the. gusher 
(was struck they were not expecting it. 
As a result the force of the oil blew the 
drill many feet into the air and a stream 
of oil 50 feet high and a foot thick 
Spurted forth. Soon after it was struck 
the flow increased and then it was plug
ged to allow of accommodation for sav
ing the fluid. For several years it has 
been known that oil existed there in 
large quantities. The company bought 
up all the vacant land and kept their 
operations quiet. For months their work 
was slow, owing to the rough nature of 
the ground, but several California ex
perts brought to the field claim that the 
oil is of the richest quality known to 
exist. Enormous reservoirs are be
lieved to be underground over a thousand 
feet deep, this being the first large one 
the company has -struck, although they 
have now several wells flowing with a 
daily capacity of several hundred bar
rels. The officers of the company esti
mate that the daily capacity of the new 
fields is close to a million gallons. The 
big gusher just discovered is within five 
miles of the Montana boundary, and 
shows every prospect of increasing in 
volume. Surveyors are already running 
lines for branches of the Great Northern 
and Canadian Pacific railways to the 
oil fields.

crease

How Australian 
Duty Was Raised

Agent Unable to Secure Explan 
alien of the Ur just 

Discrimination.

The Riots in Tokio
! The Nichi Nichi declares the home 
minister and the chief of the metropoli
tan police were responsible for the re
cent rioting here, and demands their 
resignations. It. asserts that their un
warrantable arrogance in trying to sup
press expressions of national sentiment 
has resulted in great humiliation for 
Japan.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—The con
tinuation of disorders in Japan is 
viewed here with no slight degree of 
uneasiness in official and diplomatic 
quarters, which is augmented by the 
fact that it Is Impossible# to learn 
whether an armistice has been actu
ally established, and by occasional re
ports from the seat of war of minor 
clashes between outposts. Operators 
on thç bourse today were nervous.

Haivcsteis of Canadian Makes 
are Subject to Unfair 

Handicap.

No one has yet been found who under
stands why the minister for customs, Sir 
William Lyne, approved of his officers’ 
recommendation to raise the price for 
duty of the Massey-Harria harvesters from 
£38 to £65, says the Sydney (Australia) 
Morning Herald of August 7 last. Mr. 
George H. Reid, premier under the gov
ernment in office before the Deakln regime, was asked, after his return from 
Melbourne on Saturday, whether he under
stood the business. He did not, although 
he has gone through the official papers, o 
which a summary was published a few 
days ago. But if he could not solve the 
puzzle, he could make it a good deal more involved.

Murder at Spence’s Bridge
! Spence’s Bridge, B.C., Sept. 9.—A 
man named Olsen shot and killed one 
Hopcroft here about 6 o’clock last night. 
The men had been drinking, and it is 
said the shooting was the result of a 
drunken row. The men had been fight
ing and had parted. Olsen had gone to 
ihis tent, a*nd the other man had followed 
him, threatening to kill him. Olsen 
went into the tent and came out with a 
double-barrelled shotgun and shot Hop- 
croft in the face killling him instantly. 
The murderer went into the store of 
H. L. Roberts and gave himself up im
mediately, and was arrested by Con
stable Ego. Coroner Sanson and Con
stable Burr, af Ashcroft, arrived this 
morning and are arranging to hold an 
inquest.

TO FEDERATE EUROPE.
Mr. i> rancie William Fox. in the Daily 

(News, suggests that, in addition to The 
Hague international court of arbitration, 
a supreme international consultative court 
should be established, for dealing with 
the settlement of international questions ; 
and that its constitution might include thé 
prime ministers or chancellor®, together with their respective ministers for for
eign affairs, of Germany, France, Great 
Britain, Russia, .Austria,Tortuga!, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Greece, and 
'ftoumanfa. Mr. Fox suggests, further, 
that the president of the court should be 

alternately
tens or chancellors of Germany, Great 
Britain, France, Russia,
Italy; and that, except for special reasons, 
the court should meet every two years.

Held Inexcusable
The official papers' impressed him deeply 

and showed mat the course of action of 
Sir William Lyne is inexcusable. Section 
154 of the Customs Act days It down that 
the valuation for duty of imports is their 
fair market value, f. o. b. in the prin
cipal markets of the country of export, 
plus 10 per cent for cost of transit. Of 
course that 10 per cent, works out un
equally, because sometimes small bulks 
have great value, and vice versa, but that 
is the method laid down by law. In the 
case of the harvesters, the freight and 
chargee from Canada to Australia work otit 
at something like £15 .per machine.

The Law Broken
“Now,” said Mr. Reid, “Sir William 

Lyne has not carried out the law in this 
case, and he has broken It in such a way 
that hie decision cannot be appealed 
against. Massey-Harris valuation t. o. b.
Canadian port was £38 and £38 10s. with 

per cent, and you 
_ . When Mr. McLean, 

my colleague, was minister for customs, 
he had this matter specially inquired Into,îMmgHp ...........
satisfied
was about £37, that being the price at
which Maeeey-Marrle sold wholesale to ___ __
other countries. That was at the end of KING EDWARD 3 RETURN, last year. ii——

No Explanation Sought < London, Sept. 9.—King Edward re-
“In June the Sunshine Harvester Com* turned to London today in Splendid 

pany, of Ballarat forwarded a quotation by health after taking the cure at Marien- 
JLassey-Harrie to some one in Italy at £68. bad, Bohemia.

Italy, Spain, Denmark. SEEK TO RESTRAIN SINGER.

San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Signora 
Luisa Tetraziûni, the prima donna, 
must appear in Judge Morrow's court 
Monday and show cause why she 
should not be restrained from sing
ing ah the Tivoli o*>era house on Tues
day. The complaint and the petition 
for a restraining order was filed on 
behalf of the Conried Metropolitan 
Opera Company of New York, to 
which organization, it is asserted, the 
singer is under contract for at least 
two years, 
plaint and the affidavit of Ernest 
Goorlitz, general business manager of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, the 
alleged breach of contract, if allowed 
to take place, will damage the Con
ried company to tb extent of at least 
$5,066.

chosen from the prime irolnis-
Austrla, and

o
CLEAN OUT BANK SAFE.

extra gear. Add 10 
get £42 6b. roughly. - Custer, South Dakota, Sept. 9.—The 

•First National bank was entered by 
._Jburglars today and several thousand

5°,!Urs’ tSLthe >ank haAon hana’-wa*taken. The safe was blown to pieces.
rs show that the 
J tnat a fair Canadian value According to the com-
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She Semi-Dtcklo (
■

Raffle
Nearly new 4-iwhee! 

(log cart for pair or 
* ingle; heavy rubber 
tires: ponies perfectly 
matched and sound* 
«ges 5 to 6 years; can 
b»* ridden or driven 
single, double or tan
dem. The property 
<>f on Inin-Mini Officer 
leaving this station.

T8f,<,FT6
5c tn $2 70
To be obtained from

H. L. SALMON
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TA person has only to pass through a pas

sage about six feet long and he is in the 
selling office. Tickets are sold here over 
an ordinary wooden stand with an oil
cloth top, and the proprietor i§ also will
ing to accommodate the visitor with 
“ohuck-a-iuck” only. - This firm has pro
vided a neat card with the firm’s name, 
and also a card showing thp amount 
which may be won at lottery.'
' Next on the list is a place in the rear 

of 159 Government street, corner of Fis- 
guard, importers, who not only deal in 
(merchandise.
Crossing the street to /No. 192 Govern
ment street, which has been recently es
tablished, lottery tickets may be secured, 
and “chuck-a-luck” and black jack Is con
stantly 
taken In 
others.

On FIsguard street there are to bel, A11 - ,, . , ,found games at No. 46 and at No. 40. Both • A11 Rower tor the mine is generated
of these places provide any sort of a (by water, supplied by Twenty-Mile
game for those who desire to “take a creek. A flume 14,200 feet long was
chance.’’ built to carry 1,000 inches of water. A

At No. 15% and 17 Flsgnard street are head of 406 feet is obtained at the low- 
gambling joints where only Chinamen are er power house A 20-inch steel nineasvA.-s&arsr *—-Going o nto Cormorant street, there are f on(1 PJP® “ue* inches in diameter, 
four firms who maxe a business of lot- ,ru-ns to wheels at the null, operating 
tery tickets and games of chance, and one j untter a head of 207 feet. At the main 
who conducts a Chinese game. No. 41 : power house are the large compressors, .
Cormorant,street is occupied by a tailor, | «electric dynamos, etc. I _ _
but nevertheless where the Chinese c'assij mjR ÿ built on benches graded ■ O T- PETERSBURG, Sept 7.—The
may gamble. With entrances at No. 44 i into the solid rock of the hillside It desperate condition of affairs at“are apartment* ^here Chin™ ry « parity mill ftr^ghout ll covers a U is shown by a telegram
m all kindi of aaS^J y I floor space of 43,500 square feet. I. f1rom the governor of Baku, w-hoAt No. 7 Cornforant is a Chinese con- About four tons per stamp are ' aP.“*^des^tch to Tiflis say-
tractor, who does a lottery business on j crushed each twenty-four hours. The j JJJfL. “If a* ® surrouuded by
the side, and In the rear of this and also free gold is caught by amalgamation in-1 1?,rs -ian , W1" “e inevitably over- 
ln the rear of No. 40 Cormorant street the side the batteries and on the outside w“5ime<i unless immediately received, 
sale of lottery tickets and “chuck-a-luck” ,piates. It has been found1 advisable to Though the despatch from Tiflis and goes on. No. 44 Cormorant street Is a rice increase the^beTof coM<mtra&g mi2 c“rrent reP°rts in St. Peterburg say that 
parapt^rnalU^n^^rear^apartmentamb chines, there being at preslnt two^n- ,Eîn01 \JSSS taDks ** *£* have

Turning to Store street,P there is a gen- ®ers to'each battery of five stamps. This • c®“sume<^ uud the town
era1 merchandise store at No. m, and In will be increased by the addition of eight desnat^h y £>l$!0ia^?fdlug 1° athe rear gambling is carried on. These (more machines, and the new addition of ue8Pat<?ti to the Nobel company from
rooms are better arranged than any other 160 stamps will be similarly equipped. rraaUli tùîs 18 an.error> aDd the loss
doing similar business. Passing through The concentrates are almost wholly mis- though enormous is not complete. This 
the store the room devoted to the sale of -pickel. to the extent of 10 ner cent nf despatch stated that the firing in the tVneyerof ?^nk°w,to ore, sa?» “^Mining anTscieniific townbad.eased and that the iucendiar- 
the wire screen and small wickets and P1*688- The concentrates are at present lsIS>jia5 ?eeS ecJte^; 
three almond-eyed men are kept ’ busy being stored, until experiment demon- th**
marking the tickets for their customers, strates the best means of treatment—an ar®. Put.yon nre depends on the wind, 
At all times of the day may be heard the important matter not yet determined. which is blowing a 'hurricane. Unless 
purchasers asking, “What time he come, The tailings are treated by the era- chauges and sweeps the fire back on 
Jim?” To which they receive an answer nide process the plant covering a floor tae unaffected districts, there is hop 
in pidgin, English. 220x50 feet * There are 24 tanks 24 feet ot saving some of the properties. The
fltt^for1 bla& ^Jack* an^^chucï-aduck^fn tin diameter and six feet deep, fhey are sender of the despatch was unable to
this**room^a cleanshaven Chinee sits with arranged in two series, ont above the give details of the property destroyed, 
Ms hrad through a wlckrt ^tth a ittle other, for double treatment. The mill smoke and flames preventing a close ex-

force, including those in the power de- an?iSatl2“- D , , , ..
partment, requires the services of 30 The St- Petersburg press attacks the men . government for its indecision m hand

ling events in the Cacausus and its. ne
glect to take measures to reconcile the 
Armenians aud Tartars, and declares 
that the • ruin of one of the most im
portant industries in Russia and im
mense Tosses to industry and commerce 
are the fruits of the governmental dis
regard for years of the most legitimate 
and practical suggestions of the oil 
men, espeeiâlly tlf8 government’s re
fusal of their request for authority to 
establish a local organization for self- 
protection against the excesses of the 
natives.

auriferous mispickel, showing more or 
less tree gold. The formation is green
stone, and Ip places this rock is suffi
ciently mineralized to "constitute good 
pay ore, these mineralizations constitut
ing the veins and) ore shoots. Up to the 
present time the greater part of the ore 
is mined by open cut and mill hole 
imethod.
' The reduction equipment comprises a 
complète stamp mill and cyanide plant, 
though all of the ore is not amenable to 
this treatment, some ot it being smelting 
tore.

The Day Massacre 
And Pillage

sion the following official statement 
was given out: "In view of repre
sentations made as to the Inconveni
ence of farmers and business men 
generally In attending meetings of the 
tariff commission at the present time, 
the ministers have decided to suspend 
their enquiries after tomorrow’s meet
ing until they reach British Colum
bia. The dates for that province will 
be fixed Immediately and announced. 
It is the Intention of the commission 
to return to Manitoba and the North
west Territories, at which time they 
are assured It will be convenient for 
all classes to attend. It is desired 
that farmers’ associations and all 
others who wish to present their 
views should in the meantime 

Prepare for the Meeting 
of which more exact notice will be 
given at a later date.”

The ministers had contemplated 
holding meetings at quite a number 
of points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and would be able to do 
so at once If this were convenient to 
the people. When they return In 
November It Is probable they will be 
more pressed for time, and It will 
hardly be possible for them to hold 
meetings at many places. It is likely 
that two principal points in Manitoba 
And about three In the Territories will 
be named, and It Is hoped that all 
parties concerned will tin8 it con
venient to make representations at 
such points when they are definitely 
fixed and the dates announced.

The last meeting of the commission, 
for the present: will be held tomorrow 
at the board of trade chambers at 10 
a. m. Any business men wishing to 
present their views will be given a 
full opportunity to do so.

er at Hongkong, Seoul and Kioto, Japan, 
costing $100,000.

The army department has rapidly ex
tended into the forts and post stations 
and throughout the Philippines. The" 
railroad department has grown from 197 
to 212 branches, and from 69,000 to 75,- 
000 members, one road alone having ap
propriated $225,000 for buildings. The 
extension of association buildings 
throughout the South and West has been 
notable, the gain last year having been 
nearly $3,000,000 in new property. The 
state associations raised aud expended 
$240,000 and the international committee 
$156,000, the local associations expend
ing $4,250,000 in their work.

An advance of more than 100 per cent, 
in membership in the past five years has 
been shown in the Y.M.C.A. of America.

DECIDE FOR “OPEN SHOP.”
Employing Printers of America Am 

swer Union Demands.
Niapaga Falls, Sept. 7.—The United 

Typothetae of America today unani
mously adopted a resolution by which 
its members pledge themselves singly 
and collectively to resist any movement 
on the part of the International Typo
graphical Union to bring about an eifrht- 
hour day. The resolution as adopted 
maintains the right of each member to 
keep open shop. The use of the union 
label was counselled against and mem
bers were urged to refuse to use it. Some 
of the members of the typothetae say 
they will begin with the Typographical 
Union by throwing their shops opeu im
mediately. President Jas. F. Lynch ot 
the International Typographical Union 
has been advised that the United Typo
thetae .will not now or at any future 
time consider any propositions for an 
eight-hour day.

The typothetâe closed its convention 
this afternoon by the election of offi
cers. G. H. Ellis, of Boston, was elect
ed president and Wm. Green, of New 
York, vice-president.

KING ALFONSO MAY YET WED.
Despatch From Madrid Gives Hope 

for Cupid.
Paris, Sept. 7.—A despatch from 

Madrid to the Eclair maintains that de
spite denials it is probable that King 
Alfonso will marry Princess Eugenie of 
Batteuberg, niece of King Edward.

CORELLI ENGINEERED DEAL.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Edwin Morris, the 
packer, has purchased the historic Har
vard homestead at Stratford-on-Avon, 
England, from the ancestors of John 
Harvard, founder of Harvard Univer
sity. Marie Corelli, the English novelist, 
was the agent of Mr. Morris in the 
transaction. She is credited with mak
ing the suggestion that a clubhouse for 
Americans be established in the home
stead. Mr. Morris has not yet decided 
what disposition to make of the property.

Martial Law 
In TokioAt Ottawa

Taking Over Halifax Garrison 
Puzzles Department ot 

Militia.

Anarchy Reigns Supreme In the 
Caucasus and Authorities 

Powerless.

Disorders Have Been Resumed 
and Authorities Take Strin

gent Action.The mill is equipped with 40 stamps, 
16 Tanners and the usual rock-breaking 
machinery, though it is announced that 
the plant is to be increased to 100Professor Prince Starts for the 

Coast tc Pres’de at Fisheries 
» Investigation.

going on. 
i this pit

ecautlons are _ any of the, stamps.More 
ace than Pirn' Millions of Gallons of Oil Burn* 

log and Town and Villages 
Destroyed.

American Party Caught In Mob 
of Rioters and Are 

Stoned.
Three-Mile Flume

Sir Wilfrid Will Tjirn the First 
Sod bf the Grand Trunk 

Pacific.

Tartar Uprising Said to Have 
Been Prompted by the 

lurks.

Baron Komura States the Agita
tion Is Aimed at (he 

Government.

From Our Own Correspondent OKIO, Sept. 6.—9 p.m. (delayed iu 
transmission).—An imperial or
dinance establishes martial law in 
Tokio. Disorder was resumed to-TTTAWA, Sept 7.—It is likely the 

board of railway commissioners, 
when they appoint a successor to 
Mr. Duval as inspector of acci

dents, will station the new appointee 
at Winnipeg, so that he will be con
veniently located for work in the 
West in case of accident, the presence 
•f the inspector on the ground at the 
earliest possible moment being imper
ative.

The officials of the department of 
militia are in a quandary in connec
tion with the assumption of control of 
the Halifax garrison and fortification 
by the Dominion. When it was dis
covered that the department could not 
take possession on the 1st of July, the 
16th of September was suggested, and 
then, when the war office neglected to 
reply to‘this proposal, a further/post
ponement of one month was suggested. 
Assuming that this would be agree
able to the Imperial authorities, Sir F. 
Borden and General Lake left on a 
trip to the Pacific Coast. Yesterday, 
however, a reply was received from 
the war office agreeing to the transfer 
on September 15, and now the officials 
of the department are puzzled to 
know what to do.

0 night.
The Harriman party had an exciting 

experience last night while attending and 
returning from a dinner given by Baron 
Sone, minister of France. Dr. W. <; 
Lyle and J. C. McKnight were caught 
in a crowd on their way to the dinner 
and were stoned, Dr. Lyle being struck 
by a missile and slightly hurt. After the 
dinner was over a detachment of soldiers 
escorted the party to the legation. A 
crowd stopped R. P. Schwerin, vice- 
president of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Co., and assaulted his runners, but they 
did not touch Mr. Schwerin.

A crowd of men in the neighboring 
police kiosk filled the space iu front of 
the American legation, and hooted and 
jeered the soldiers escorting the Harri
man party who fixed bayonets, charged 
the crowd, cleared the streets aud guard
ed the legation throughout the night. The 
dinner planned by the bank for today in 
honor of the Harriman party will not 
take'place owing to the disturbed con
ditions in the city.

A mob burned and destroyed the Chris
tian churches aud one mission house 
school last night (Wednesday). The peo
ple were not injured.

Baron Komura’s Ideas

ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY.
Substance of New Arrangement Com

municated to Washington.
London, Sept. 7.—The substance of 

the Anglo-Japanese treaty -has been com
municated by the foreign office to the 
state department at Washington through 
the British representatives at the differ
ent capitals. No details of the contents 
of the treaty have yet been given out for 
publication.

e

china pot with three dice; and regularly 
can be heard to say: ‘•Twelve, lose!” 10, 
lo«w, all lose!” Single oh! thirty for one; 
nobody win!” “iA.ll down,” and such re
marks peculiar to the game. Such were 
some of the places visited during a half 
hour trip yesterday by a Colonist reporter.

GIVING EFFECT TO TREATY.
Russian Authorities Prepare to Carry 

Out New Engagements. i~

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—Russia is 
determined that the work commenced 
yesterday in administrative circles to
wards putting into effect the articles of 
the peace treaty shall be carried on iu 
a spirit of fairness and equity and with 
the desire to avoid all possible friction 
or misunderstanding. This work in
cludes a new treaty of commerce with 
Japan, the establishment of a line divid
ing the island of Sakhalien, the defini
tion of the Manchurian frontier, the 
cession of Russian privileges in Man
churia, a working arrangement where
by through trains aud freights may pass 
from the Russian to the Japanese sec
tion of the railroad, the arrangement of 
freight and passenger rates, the return of 
Japan's prisoners to Russia and vice 
versa, the payment for the maintenance 
of the same by each country, etc. The 
resumption of actual diplomatic rela
tions between the countries will greatly 
facilitate the®:* works and personal refer 
tions can be resumed immediately after 
the exchange of telegraphic notification 
from St. Petersburg and Tokio of the 
ratification of the treaty.

Thanksgiving for Peace
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—A thanks

giving service commemorative of the 
conclusion of peace was celebrated at 
Peterhof this afternoon in the presence 
of Emperor Nicholas and the state dig
nitaries.

Pacific CoastNews Notes of
The Dominion

Quinquennial Census
Mr. Ablue, census commissioner, has 

gone west for the purpose of making 
preparatory arrangements for the 
quinquennial census of Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan to be taken 
next year.

Professor Prince, commissioner of 
fisheries, left for British Columbia to
day to preside at the meeting of the 
commission, which is to again Inves
tigate the fisheries of the province.

W. A. MacKinnon, Canadian com
mercial agent'In Bristol, calls the at
tention of Canadian architects to the 
programme competition for plans for 
the palace of peace to be erected at 
The Hague, Holland, at the expense 
of Andrew Carnegie, 
to cost $640,000, and plans must be In 
the possession of the board of directors 
of the Carnegie foundation at The 
Hague by the 15th of March next 
Full Instructions, together with plans 
and photographs of the site, have been 
forwarded by Mr. MacKinnon to the 
department of trade and commercé.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on his way to 
Ottawa on Friday, will turn the first 
sod of the Grand Trunk Pacific art: 
Port Arthur.

Happenings New York, Sept. 7.—Baron Komura. 
after reading the Associated Press des
patch telling of the riots in Tokio and 
the experience of the E. H. Harriman 
party, immediately endeavored to reach 
Secretary of State Root. Mr. Sato said 
Baron Komura was extremely desirous 
of seeing Mr. Root. What purpose Baron 
Komura had Mr. Sato would not say.

Baron Komura said today that his 
coming interviéw with United States 
Secretary of State Root, which he ex
pected would occur in New York city 
either Friday or Saturday of this 
week, would be purely a formal ex
change of courtesies, and that their 
meeting had no other object.
Baron denied emphatically the rumer 
that the Emperor of Japan had not 
yet given his approval to the peace 
treaty, or that the powers of the Jap
anese envoys were so limited that 
there was at this late hour still a pos
sibility that the Emperor would fail 
to ratify the treaty.

The present disturbances in Tokio. 
he said, “cannot in the slightest de
gree influence the Emperor’s deter
mination to ratify the treaty when he 
receives an official copy of it.”

Baron Komura reiterated his opinion 
that the disturbances in Tokio were 
directed against the local branches of 
the government.

Extensive Cement Works are to 
Be Established on Orcas 

Island.
Protestants Rally to Protection 

of Misused Salvationists at 
Montreal. Movement Is Well Organized

The authorities of the Caucasus would 
seem'to have been taken completely by 
surprise by the magnitude of the Tartar 
rising. There is not the least doubt that 
it had long been planned and carefully 
organized, and is connected with the 
separatists movements. The officials ot 
Tiflis say they have unmistakeable proof 
that the movement has been fanned by 
the Turkish emissaries and agitators 
bearing a green standard, who are rais
ing the whole country. The Tartars, 
the officials add, intend laying a regular 
siege to Bâku, Shusha and other places.

They "have laid many villages in ruins 
and have pitilessly massacred the in- 
liabitants.

Unless sufficient troops are available 
promptly to suppress the outbreak in 
the Caucasus, which the news from 
Baku would show not to be the case, the 
whole thaf part of the country will

Trouble Over Brltt Nelson Referee 
Not Settled—Crocker's 

Weal h.

EXPRESS TRAIN COLLISION.
Loaded Passenger Coaches Wrecked 

But Only Two Persons Killed.
Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 7.—A collision 

of express trains has occurred on the 
Western New York & Philadelphia rail
road at Wilmington Junction, ten miles 
north of here. Though only two persons 
w.ere killed it is reported a score or more 
were wounded. All the ambulances and 
fcnedical assistance have been summoned 
and the injured taken to the hospital. 
The trains in collision were an express 
passenger from this city loaded with ex
cursionists bound for Stoneboro and a 
regular passenger train from Stoneboro, 
which was due to arrive here at 9.30 a.m. 
The trains met on a curve.

Fears Expressed for Ultimate 
Fate of Stranded Allan 

Liner. The
The building is

ELLINGHAM, Sept. 7.—(Special.) 
—It is reported here that a ce
ment plant costing nearly $400,- 
000 and turning out 1,000 barrels 

of cement per day, will soon be erected 
at the east side of Orcas island. Capital 
represented in Seattle has for some time 
been engaged in buying property ad- 

• joining the large limestone ledge there, 
and it is stated on good authority that 
arrangements are being made for the 
plant.

B» K ONTREAL, Sept. 7. — The 
IVI French Catholics in St. Louis 
ITI De Mole, another suburb of 

the city, attacked the newly 
established Salvation Army station there 
and seriously injured some of the Sal
vationists. As the police force at St. 
Louis De Mole is small, some of the 
English-speaking residents went to the 
rescue of the Salvationists and a pitched 
battle followed. More rioting is expect
ed tonight as the Protestant residents 
are organizing to defend the Salvation
ists, and will be aided by members of 
some of the English Protestant militia 
corps.

Favor Chinese Exclusion 
T’ortland, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—The 

Oregon State Federation of Labor, 
in third annual convention 'here, is un
alterably opposed to any amendment of 
the existing Chinese exclusion laws of 
the United States and to the admission, 
under any pretext, of coolie labor. Such 
is the attitude expressed in the address 
of President Gram, which is sustained 
by the delegates. This action is In 
marked contrast to th,e attitude of the 
trans-Mississippi congress, which sup
ported the Portland chamber of com
merce in resolutions favoring the ad
mission of Chinese. President Gram 
urges unions everywhere to co-operate 
in making protests against changing the 
exclusion laws.

Gamblers Busy
In Chinatown

THE DISORDERS IN TOKIO.now
Christians in JapanNEBOGATOFF DISMISSED.

Fishing Firm Assigns
Halifax, Sept. 7.—The large fish firm 

of Black Brps. & Co., Ltd., 'has 
into liquidation, the bondholders hav
ing instituted foreclosure proceedings. 
The bonds are practically all owned by 
the Bank of Montreal.

Correspondent of London Paper Sets 
Little Store by Troubles. Boston, Sept. 7.—Rev. James L. Bar

ton, secretary of the American board of 
commissioners of foreign missions, said 
today of the news from Tokio that Chris
tian churches had been burned by a 
imob:

“There are over one hundred Christian 
places of worship in the city of Tokio. 
Our board has organized and helped 
along a half-dozen churches there, but 
now they are all independent and self- 
supporting *o that1 we no longer have 
any pecuniary interest in them. At the 
outbreak of the war the Japanese were 
inclined to be suspicious of all Christians 
because they know the Russians to be 
Christians, but I understood that feel
ing has long ago died away.”

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—-An 
imperial order was issued today, 
dismissing Rear Admiral Nebo- 
gatoff and the captains of the 
battleship Nicolai I. (now the 
Iki) and the cruisers Admiral 
Seniavan (now the Minoshima) 
and General Admiral Apraxine 
(flow the. Okmoshima), which 
were surrendered to the Japan
ese in the battle of the Sea of 
Japan.

gone London, Sept. 8.—The Tokio corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph at
tributes the disorders in the Japanese 
capital to the arrest of five leaders of 
public opinion. EJe says that represen
tatives from the whole of Japan met 
Wednesday night and resolved to or
ganize a national move £rom Hokkaido 
to Formosa ana : to memoralize the 
throne and the government -against the 
ratification of the treaty of Portsmouth.
The correspondent says that he antici
pated an imperial manifesto to the peo
ple. He describes the rioters 
posed of fanatics'hired by agitators. He 
believes the object of the mob is to de
prive the city of light and then to liber
ate the prisoners in the jails.
i Paris Sept. 7. — Messages received — -, „
here from a good source at Tokio repre- Te,,s American That “Open Door” Will 
sent the situation there as grave. The Be c,°sed by Japanese.
Japanese government is apparently cen- -----
soring telegrams. New York, Sept. 7.—Congressman

The absence of ftiller knowledge of the McNary of Massachusetts, who was a 
peace terms leaves the community much member of the American party re- 
astonished as to the terms of the settle-1 ceived yesterday by Emperor William, 
ment. There is a general feeling that is quoted in a Times despatch from 
some understanding exists between Berlin as follows:

Russia that has not been “In our interview the Emperor dwelt 
/published. on the ‘yellow peril* and expressed the

opinion that the Japanese would fol
low up their military successes by 
closing the ‘open door’ and by their 
command of cheap labor force Europe 
and America out of the Oriental mar
kets.

TESTING WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.
May Establish a Direct Line Between 

Washington and Brooklyn.
New York, Sept. 7,—-Tests are being 

made with wireless telegraphy between 
the Brooklyn navy yard and Washing
ton that promise to greatly increase the 
efficiency of this mode of communica
tion. A plan under consideration con
templates more extensive uses of the 
wireless system in communicating with 
Washington. Heretofore, messages sent 
between Washington and the Brooklyn 
yard have been by a system of relaye, 
ft is confidently believed the relay 
can be avoided and a direct line estab
lished.

KILLED IN TROLLEY WRECK.
Charlton, Mass., Sept. 7.t—Two per

sons were killed and 13 injured, three or 
four probably fatally, as the result of 
trolley car on the Worcester & South- 
bridge street railway system leaving the 
rails and crashing into a tree a mile east 
of Charlton, early today.

A “Wide Open” Policy Pursut d 
By shop Keepers In lhat 

Section of City. Church of England Synod 
.Quebec, Sept. 7.—-A large number Of 

bishops, clergy and lay delegates of the 
general Synod of the Church of England 
Sn Canada attended the opening of the 
fourth session this morning. Divine ser
vices commenced at 10.30. The sermon 
preached by Rev. Bishop Tuttle of Mis
souri, presiding bishop of the church in 
the United States. The synod meets for be devastated and the populations of the 
the transaction of «business at 3 this at- towns and villages butchered. The situ- 
ternoon. ation is viewed in St. Petersburg with

the utmost alarm.
The managers of the oil works at 

Baku, despairing of the arrival of rein
forcements of troops, have telegraphed 
direct to the Emperor. The latest des
patches from Baku give gruesome details 
of the caruage. No quarter was asked 
nor given by the insurgent troops.

In the suburbs of Baku the flames 
were spread by a high wind, one burning 
building after another collapsing. Pil
laging and murdering have been going 
on everywhere.

In various parts bf the Caucasus 
bands of peasants have organized against 
the nobles and are invading their do
mains and seizing all the firearms.

Destrudtion at Tiflis Complete 
i Tiflis, Sept. 7.—All the naptha works 
at Baku have been destroyed and all the 
factories and other works there 
closed. The military ^authorities are 
hastening measures to cope with the dis
astrous situation at Baku. Artillery 
has been despatched from here by spe
cial trains. The prices of benzine, kero- 

and their residues have risen enor- 
* mously. The present supplies will be ex

hausted in a few days. The Tartar 
movement in northern Caucasus is said 
to be directed principally against the 
government.

All the spirit distilleries and silk-weav
ing works in the district of Shusha have 
been burned by Tartars. Part of the 
workmen succeeded in escaping to the 
mountains. The remainder were killed. 
Orders have been given to send wheat 
to Shus-ha to relieve the starving. The 
town of Tiflis is full of refugees from 
Baku, who have abandoned -all their be
longings. A deputation from the great 
petroleum works has asked military pro
tection for 25,000.000 pounds of com
bustible liquids contained in the reser
voirs at Baku.
i The manager of the Mantashoff com
pany telegraphs from Baku that the 
Bibiebat plants have been destroyed 
aud the depots of the Caspian company 
■have been burned and that the Chris
tian workmen are surrounded by Tar
tars.

London, Sept. 7.—Telegrams from 
Baku received in London this afternoon 
say that the British subjects connected 
with the oil works there numbering 90 
to 100 are all safe.

White Patrons Said to Be Con
tributing Largely to Sup

port Games.
Stump-Pullers Escape

Fern dale, Wash., Sept. 7.—(Special.) 
—Will H. Hall, engineer of a donkey 
engine with which he was pulling 
stamps, had a marvelous escape from 
death yesterday. Having attached the 
rigging to a large stump he turned on 
steam, but the stump was so firmly 
rooted that it pulled the engine over on 
ihim. The machinery fell in such a man- 
in er that he was pinned down by it and 
made his way out without .being scalded.

The Britt-Nelson Referee
San Francisco, Sept. 7.—(Special.)— 

The situation is unchanged today with 
reference to the Britt-Nelson fight Satur
day. It is believed there will be no post
ponement, and that Jeffries will be ref
eree. It is reported that Billy Nolan will 
withdraw his opposition to Jeffries pro
vided a bond of $15,000 is put up to be 
forfeited in case the questiou as to the 
official’s fairness arises.

Murderer Surrenders
San Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 7.—“I am 

wanted at BarstotT for murder. Give 
water and I will surrender,” exclaimed 
M. Hildebrant, a former Harvey house 
employee, as he staggered into a camp 
of miners 15 miles from Daggett Fri
day. He had fled from Barstow three 
weeks ago aftpr firing five shots at the 
foreman of the Harvey house and, escap
ing, ran until completely exhausted. For 
two weeks he had wandered about the 
desert obtaining sustenance from cactus 
leaves, and finally, emaciated with hun
ger and perishing of thirst, he came 
across the mining camp.

Wade Operated On
rv X?7^JO’ 7»—Ensign Chas,
l. Wade of the çruiser Bennington, who 
lias been summoned to appear before a 
court-martial in connection with the re
cent explosion of the Bennington, was 
operated on tonight at the naval hospital 
for appendicitis. The operation was suc
cessful and Ensign Wade’s condition is 
said to be favorable.

The Crocker Estate
San Francisco, Sept. 7:—Charles 

lempJeton Crocker, only son of the late 
millionaire Colonel Charles Fred Crock- 
er, was 21 years of age Saturday, and 
will come into his inheritance next week, 
when Colonel Crocker, son of the origi- 
nal “big four,” Central Pacific railroad 
builders, died eifiht years ago, he left 
an estate of $8,000,000. to be divided 
equally between Templeton and two sis
ters. Since then the estate has nearly 
doubled, so that now it is estimated each 
of the heirh will get between $5,000,000 
find $6,000,000, making them the richest 
children in California. Mary, the old
est, married young Burton Harrison, 
while Jennie, the youngest, is still at 
school. Templeton has been well educat
ed, but he is of frail physique. When 
very young he fell over the banisters at 
his father’s country home, near Burlin
game,. and for a long time his life was 
despaired of. Then: three years ago, 
while driving a spirited horse, he wras 
thrown out of a trap and 'hit a telegraph 
pole, breaking bis legs above the knees.

as com-
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(From Friday’s Daily.) KAISER ON YELLOW PERIL.The Steamer Victorian, Although it is generally taken for 

granted that gambling among the Chi
nese is carried on more or less all the 
time, it was not till within the last few 
days that the fact became known that 
there is more gambling going on in 
Chinatown, into which white men may 
obtain admittance, than has been the 
case for a number of years. It is not 
•nly the Chinese who engage in this, 
but white men, women and boys of Vic
toria. It is alleged as a fact that boys 
who cannot afford to lose their money 
are in the habit of “biicking the tiger” in 
these joints. Lottery is not the only 
method the wily Chinee has of getting 
the money. Anyone desirous of having 
a game of ‘‘chuck^a-luck” or “black 
jack” may be easily accommodated—it 
only needs the mention of either of the 
games for the Chinaman to “get busy” 
with his paste-boards or dice.

Very little precaution to evade the 
police apparently has «been taken by any 
of those who are running games. True, 
generally a store of some descrip
tion occupies the front of the build
ing, but most of the dens may be dis
tinguished by the half-moon shaped 
tights which adorn the doorway. Al
though most of those engaged in this 
illegitimate business have this peculiar 
shaped light over the doorway, there are 
some who have a large drum-shaped 
sign, with the light placed inside, which 
may be seen from one end of the street 
to the other.

It is now feared that the steamer 
Victorian may be jammed in the rocks 
so that even with the lightering of hér 
cargo she may refuse to come off. There 
is also apprehension that she may be 
more strained than was at first sup
posed. The Allan Line people announce 
that their steamship Parisian will take 
the place of the stranded Victorian In 
the mail service. The Parisian will sail 
from Liverpool on September 14th, tak
ing the regular sailing date of the Vic
torian. Pumping has been commenced 
on the Victorian and is still in progress. 
Her cargo is being lightered as quickly 
as possible.

a
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PROF. FLETCHER
VISITING CITY

NICKEL PLATE TO
ADD 60 STAMPS

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—Among the dis* 

tinguished visitors within the gates of 
the city are Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Hon. P. Brodeur, Hon. 
William Patterson, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Sir Frederick Borden, Major-General 
Lake, Hon. R. Harcourt, Prof. Shaw of 
Dakota, Prof. Mackay of Iowa, Presi
dent WmMackenzie, Senator McMullen 
B. E. Walker.

Editors and representatives of Ameri
can farm papers, who have been touring 
through Manitoba, Saskatchewan anc 
Alberta for the past two weeks, returned 
here tonight. A more satisfied party 
never returned to Winnipeg, and all ex
press wonderment at the rapid develop
ment of the Canadian West. Crops are 
of the best and harvesting conditions 
taost favorable.

He went on to say that it was 
now time for the white racesi to op
pose the yellow' peril by uniting. The 
only power that Japan feared was 
America, and it was a good thing for 
the world that the United States was 
on one side of the Japanese empire.

“ The Emperor asked us what we 
though of German railways, 
frankly that we believed the Ameri
can lines were better, 
assented, but said he thought German 
cities w'ere. better paved than those in 
America.”

are me
Dominion Entomologist Is to 

Speak at Meellng of Farm
ers' Institutes.

Grid Property In .SlmllkKm^en 
Will Greatly Increase 

Output. sene We said
The Kaiser. Prof. James Fletcher, chief entomolo

gist aud botanist of the department of 
agriculture, arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Ottawa. He will speak at 
meetings of Farmers’ Institutes, which 
have been arranged in anticipation of his
coming. -Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy IXT k-x
minister of agriculture, has prepared a 1 New York’ SePt- 7-—A womau *ho 
short itinerary. An effort has been made has been known 6ince her infancy as 
to prevail upon Prof. Fletcher to remain Frauci8 Blind, 33 years of age, has been 
over the Dominion fair at New West- found after months of search by the 
minster to act as judge of the natural British consul in New York, as the 
history section, but he will be unable +o keePer of a boarding house in Newark, 
do this. The department at Ottawa has I and informcd that her real identity had 
made arrangements for his appearance i11)6611 hidden from her all her life, 
at some of the fairq in Ontario which She is the onIy daughter of a wealthy 
take place about the same time and lumber merchant of Londou. Her own 
these must not be disappointed. ’ mother is dead, as is her foster mother.

“On mv wov oornoc _1*. ' . , Her foster father has disappeared. Her
found thintrs in contm8ut I reaj father is a wealthy Londoner named
Prof Fletcher Bout well, and the woman herself isthe No^west In really May Boutwell of London.

mm ft?- ™nap»»-
s&«#Mr.2Jsei.'Si&1“<£St‘ï2.wt-irsJS F
well advanced without frost. The great 7*1 uot real mother and Blind her 
disadvantage is the lent- r.r i„iVn.Kn„s father, until the time should come when green hand® are asking more than’their Pe I(ondo^s themselves should decide 
services are worth in many instances *° acknowledge her.

“I visited Nelson, end was greatly 
(Surprised at the very excellent fruit 
which is now grown m the Kootenay 
valley. I saw- some of the orchards and 
the apples, plums and pears, especially 
the pears, were the best of their kind.
Une cannot help but notice in yearly 
tnps.the rapid way in which the country 
is building up, and the increased 
of fruit which is being put in.”

LOSSES BY FIRE INCREASING.
Damaged Caused by Lightning in the 

United States and Canada.
New York, Sept. 7.—The fire loss for 

tne United States and Canada for Aug
ust, as compiled by the Journal of Com
merce, aggregates $11,345,600, as 
pared with $9,715,200 for -the same 
month last year, and $8,428,350 during 
August, 1903. The total for the first 
SK?,1 of the current year is
$117,720,750. There were 211 fires dur
ing August, where the loss reached $10,- 
000 or more. A noticeable feature of 
tbe fire waste of the past month was the 
numerous fires due to lightning, and in 
some instances these caused heavy 
losses.

Special prominence has been given the 
Nickel Plate mine, at Hedley, B.C., by 
the budding of the Great Northern into 
Similkameen, -for when other points 
were very much in doubt, it was ab
solutely settled that the Great Northern 
would touch Hedley, to give the Nickel 
Plate transportation.

The mine is owned by the Hedley Re
duction Company, Limited. In 1900 the 
mine came to the attention of M. K. 
Rodgers, who is the general manager 
while he was in Victoria, B. C. For 
hve years before finding the Nickel Plate 
Mr. Rodgers had been in search of 
large and profitable mining property for 
Marcus Daly, of Butte, Mout. In 
furtherance of this desire to find a good 
m-ning property, he traveled many tnou- 
sauds of miles, examining over 500 mines 
and prospects, scattered over a good 
.part of the world, and finally met the 
owner of the Nickel Plate at Victoria, 
when the mine was still in the prospect
ive stage. The mine was visited with 
difficulty, for at that time there were 
no such conveniences of travel as at 
preseut. It ’’stood up” to critical super
ficial examination, there being little de
velopment, and eventually it passed to 
the present-owners. The property com
prises about 20 claims of 50 acres each. 

Big Tram Up the Mountain 
The Nickel Plate mill and office 

buildings are in the valley of the Simil- 
kameen, the mine being upon the moun
tain. The mine and the mill are connect
ed by gravity tramway and electric rail
road, the former 9,000 feet long, with * 

These ticketa stand to win from 20 cents difference of 4,300 feet altitude between 
to $3,600 on the “straight" ticket, or to terminals.
many times more than that amount on ‘ At the head of the gravity tram is an 
a “combination.” electric road, on which cars run between
I The companies in which the biggest the ore bin and the mine—the cars run- 
uumber ot tickets are sold are termed! niug directly into the slopes. The cars 
“Shanghai," “England,” “Victoria,” descend by gravity to the upper loading 
•“America,” “Tokio,” “Kee Chong," be- terminal of the gravity road and are 
«dps a number of smaller ones. The Milled back to the mine by electric mo- 
drawings take place twice during the tor. On this line are 22 cars of two tons 
day—“Shanghai,’’ at 3 end 9 p.m.; “Eng- each.
land,’’ 3 and 10 p.m.; “Victoria,” 5.30 The gravity tram -has not a uniform 
and 10.30 p.m.; “America,” 3.30 and gradient, but varies between 10 per cent. 
11A0 pjB. and 66.8 per cent. At the head of the

It ie no unusual sight to see many well upper section is a hoist driven by corn- 
known individuals making their way to- pressed air, which ia connected with the 
ward Chinatown at the time the drawing winding drum of the rope, 
is supposed to take place. Big Change in Climate

During a tour of Chinatown the other The great difference in altitude be- 
evenmg the following were some of those tween the mill and mine in that latitude 

f® to- 66 domg a flourishing makes a marked difference in the cti-
buamees,- beginning on Government matic conditions, there being about three 
street. months more summer at the mill than at

the mine.
, la the leiir of 159 viixeimucni, street, Akt ore, lor most part, contains an

some
FOUND AFTER 33 YEARS.

Elaborate Fittings
Ï Several of the places are elaborately 
|itted up, while the remainder are very 
email rooms with a ceiling which would 
make a tall -man stoop. Th 
into which a white man is not allowed 
to enter, being exclusively used by 
Chinamen and conducted behind guarded 
doors. These may also be very easily 
picked out because of the guard sta
tioned at the street door. In this par
ticular, another idea seems to have been 
originated by the cunning Celestial, the 
guard being out of sight with an alarm 
handy, which ie pulled if any white man 
ie seen to enter. The supposition that 
only small amounts are bet ou the 
t“<sbuck-a-luck” and “black jack” games 
ie erroneous. In one of the joints no 
less than $150 changed hands within a 
few «minutes, iu which case the dealer 
was generally the winner, one bet alone 
being $45 on a game of “'black jack,” in 
which the dealer swept the table with a 
“black jack.”

Another Fire at Fernie
Feruie, Sept. 7.—Fire broke out at 

the Elk Lumber Company’s mill at West 
Fernie at an early hour this morning, 
starting near the lath mill. The mill is 
a total loss. The machine shop, plan
ing plant, waste burner and all the lum
ber piles were saved in the yards. A 
ligfyt shower falling at the time aided 
materially iu preventing the fire from 
spreading. Loss $75,000 and insurance 
$55,000.

ere are some
a
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The Zinc Investigation
Nelson, Sept: 7.—A special to the 

Daily News from Kaslo states that John 
L. Retallack of that city has received 
telegraphic instructions from Ottawa to 
report to Phillip Argali as assistant to 
the zinc commission in the place of A. C. 
Garde. Mr. Retallack’s instructions in
clude authority to establish at Nelson an 
office for free assays of zinc ôres during 
the official investigation.

TARIFF COMMISSION 
SITS IN WINNIPEGThese games, however, appear to be 

side issues. The principal business is 
the sale of lottery tickets. Tickets may 
be purchased for any amount from a 
straight teu-cent ticket td a combination 
ticket costing the purchaser $12.50.

Money and Realty
1 About nine months ago Miss Blind 
learned through a New York lawyer of 
the publication of an advertisement seek
ing information as to the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Catherine Blind or children. Mrs. 
Blind died 20 years ago. A few days 
ago came the information through the 
'British consul that a sum of money and 
some real estate had been left in London, 
probably by the girl’s mother, to Cather
ine Blind and her children. From tl m, 
facts she was able to present the British 
consul assured her that her claim to the ' 
estate seemed genuine.

RACÉ TRACK TRAGEDY.
Canadian Horse Sadie Mack Suc

cumbs During Race. First Session of the Ministerial 
Inquiry Held Yesterday— 

Short Sittings.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 7.—The open

ing day of the grand cirenit races at 
Charter Oak track ended in a tragedy 
when Sadie Mack, the Canadian queen, 
dropped dead in the third heat of the 
Charter Oak, the classic event of the 
meet. She fell about 200 yards front 
the finish, in making a desperate effort 
to regain a lead, which she gallantly 
held until rounding the last turn. Sadie 
Mack seemed to have lost her strength 
just at the period when her driver was 
urging her to do her best, but she was 
exhausted, and droppihg to the track 
rolled over dead. A veterinary surgeon 
attributed death to a broken blood ves
sel, and horsemen who had been watch
ing her declared that she had acted 
strangely all the afternoon.

At the tragic climax hundreds of men1 
thronged on the track, and when Mise 
Gatherine Wilkes, the owner, who was 
in a private box, heard of the horses’ 

’death, she was deeply affected and left 
for tile city.

acreage•»
GROWTH OF THE Y. M. C. A.

Astonishing Feet. ' Brought Out at 
Conference in New York.

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—The first sit
tings of the Dominion tariff commis
sion were held here today, with Hem. 
Messrs. Fielding, Brodeur and Pater
son present A. L. Johnson, president 
of the board of trade, having wel
comed the commission, asked that the 
commissioners arrange later meetings 
when they return from the West to 
meet farmers and others now busy 
harvesting. This Mr. Fielding prom
ised to take into serious consideration. 
Several Winnipeg residents were then 
heard. The fruit dealers asked for 
the lowering ot duties, while the store 
keepers want a higher tariff.

I New York, Sept. 7.—One hundred 
members of the national committee of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of North America and their 45 employed 
secretaries, 15 foreign secretaries at 
home on furlough and men about to take 
their poets as foreign secretaries, are 
•holding a conference at Bronxville, a 
New York suburb.

1 The number of secretaries iu foreign 
lands now equals that in America and 
$150,000 was raised last year for foreign 

-. work, twice as much as three years ago. 
- I New buildings are rapidly being erected 

... .. , tin the larger centres of the Far East,
At the conclusion of the day’s ses- three being promised by John Wanamak-

-o-
FOUR BODIES RECOVERED.

Corpses Come- Ashore From Wreck in 
Lake Superior Storm.

' Cleveland, Sept. 7.—W. A. Hawgood 
® VpM owners of tbe steamer Iosco, 
•which foundered in the recent heavy 
Storm on Lake Superior, today received 
a telegram from Marquette, Mich., say
ing that the bodies of four women and 
one man have been washed ashore at 
Pine river with life preservers attached 
to them bearing the name “Iosco.”
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ion *s expressed toy that court, concerning 
the attitude to be adopted In extradition 
cases, with regard to these questions of 
technical procedure. The view of the 
Queen’s Bench Division, In the case .that I 
have referred to—the view twice repeated 
toy the Supreme Court Otf the United 
States in the cases I am about to read 
from—4s fchai the technicalities of the Eng
lish criminal procedure, the survivals, 
many of them, of a forgotten history, 
should not be allowed to encumber and 
smother the administration of the proced- 

prescribed toy these modern statutes 
for the purpose of carrying out our obliga
tions under a vastly salutary international 
arrangement.

The language of Mr. Justice Brown, de
livering the judgment of the court, In the 
case of Grinn vs. Shine, reported in 187 
Ü. S. Reports, at p. 184, is as follows: 
These treaties should be faithfully observ
ed, and interpreted with a view to ful
fill our just obligations to other powers, 
without sacrificing the legal or constitu
tional rights of the accused. In the con
struction and carrying out of such treaties, 
the ordinary technicalities of criminal pro
ceedings are applicable only to a limited 
extent. Foreign powers are not expected 
to be versed in the niceties of our crim
inal laws and proceedings for a surrender 
are not such to put in issue the life or lib
erty of the accused. They simply demand 
otf him that he shall do what all good cit
izens are required, and ought to toe willing 
to do, namely, submit themselves to the 
laws of their country. Care should doubt
less be taken that the treaty be not made 
a pretext for collecting -private debts, 
wrecking individual malice, or forcing the 
surrender of political offenders, 
where the proceeding is manifestly taken 
in good faith a technical non-compliance 
with some formality of criminal procedure 
should not be allowed to stand In the way 
of faithful discharge of our obligations. 
Presumably, at least, no injustice Is con
templated, and a proceeding which may 
have the effect of relieving the country 
from the presence of one who is likely to 
threaten the peace and good order of the 
community is rather to toe welcomed than 
discouraged.”

In Wright vs. Henkel, reported In 190 U. 
■S. Reports, page 57, Chief Justice Fuller, 
delivering the judgment of the court, used 
this language: “Treaties must receive a 
fair
Won of the contracting parties, and so as 
to carry out their manifest purpose. The 
ordinary technicalities of criminal pr<
Inga are applicable to proceedings 1 
tradition only to a limited- extent.”

That is the principle which I apply here.

TThe Day passed resolutions empowering the ex
ecutive to dieeues amalgamation with 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada.

Thieves got away with jewelry valued 
i at $5,000 from the big store of Kyrie 
Bros, yesterday afternoon. The valuables 
were not missed until 6 o’clock, when 
the trays were being put into the safe. 
There is no clue to the thieves.

Destroys Much Fruit
Vancouver, Sept. 7.—Two hundred 

boxes of local-grown fruit were con
demned today by Thomas Cunning
ham, provincial fruit inspector, on his 
finding it badly affected with fungus. 
The fruit was in the hands of whole
sale and retail merchants. Mr. Cun
ningham said in justification of his 
drastic action: “ This fruit comes
from orchards west of the ^Rockies, 
and is dumped here because it can 
be sold nowhere else. It is’in a mess 
and is not good for the large number 
of tourists now in Vancouver to look 
at This province now has a reputa
tion to sustain, and the department is 
determined to keep the fruit clean. 
The Vancouver dealers, of all persons, 
should not display fungus- affected 
fruit. In fact, It will not be per
mitted.”

A sad case ot “gone wrong” has 
come to light in the arrest of Charles 
Taylor, a 17-year-old lad living at 
Falrview. The charge is that of 
forgery. It appears that Taylor 
worked for a day, or part of a day, for 
the Vancouver Lumber Company, and, 
decidÿig to quit, went to the business 
office of the company and asked for 
his check, which amounted to $2.50. 
The bookkeeper says he gave him by 
mistake a check belonging to another 
employee of the company, P. T. Tay
lor, for $52.50. Charles Taylor took 
the check, it is alleged, endorsed It In 
the name of P. T. Taylor and cashed 
It. The Vancouver Lumber people, 
immediately on discovering the cir
cumstances, tried to locate the young 
man and give him an opportunity to 
set himself right. Yesterday they 
sent word to him, through a friend ot 
his, that they wanted to see him at 
the office, but Taylor kept away. 
Following this, a warrant was taken 
out, and this morning the young man 
was arrested on Dupont street. He 
had $31.80 on him at the time of hia 
arrest
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From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Sept. 8.—Dr. King says 
the Lick Observatory people just 
missed seeing the eclipse in Lab
rador. Only ten minutes before 

the total occurred a dark cloud ob
scured the sun. He states that the 
people saw the beginning and end of 
the eclipse, but their observations are 
of no scientific value.

It is now stated that the Canada 
Atlantic system will be transferred to 
the Grand Trunk op October 1.

The Canadian government steamer 
Golspie is reported to have been lost 
in the storm on the Great Lakes on 
Monday. She was at the Soo on 
Tuesday.

The name of the steamer “Queen 
of Pacific,” of Vancouver, will be 
changed to “Clarton.”

An order-in-council has been passed 
reducing the fee for a free Milner's 
certificate in the Yukon from $7.50 to 
$5. The length of the claims have 
been increased from 250 to 500 feet.

Canada's revenue for the two 
months aiding August was $11,635,351, 
an increase of three-quarters otf a 
million over the same time last year. 
There was a slight increase in ex
penditure, both ordinary and capital.

Advices from London mention the 
fact that an increased demand for 
tin plate for fruit and salmon packing 
in British Columbia is reported from 
South Wales, and manufacturers of 
steel are looking forward to consider
able Canadian business on account of 
the abolition of bounty. Two Cana
dian contracts for 8,000 and 15,000 
tons were recently placed, the latter 
for Vancouver.

Women Rush From Dwellings Carrying Babies and Dragging 
Terrified Children—Prisoners Grow Mutinous 

Through Fear But Are Restrained.

HP ORONTO, Sept. 8.—It was »■-

... «sy*&8*8\sr&.l5
and pad is still a mystery. The polke 
have no clue to the thieves as yet.
' John Hoban, the young man who tried 
to stop a row between two Italians tost 
Monday and was stabbed in the into»- 
tines, is dead. His assassin is at large, 
but if caught will have to stand trial 
on the charge of murder.
‘ Charlottetown, - P.E.I., Sept, a— 
Prmce Edward Island was visited toy 
terrific thunder storms and lightning 
mst night accompanied by heavy rain. 
Barns and outbuildings in all direction» 
were struck by lightning and many ei 
•them were destroyed.

The Quebec Synod
I Quebec, Sept. 8.—At the meeting ef 
the tower house of the general synod ef 
the Church of England yesterday after
moon a motion was made asking that 
steps be taken to secure the appointment 
of a Sunday as Thanksgiving Day, the 
following day to be observed as a p«h- 
he -holiday. Members of the synod will 
go to Lake St. Joseph as the guests ef 
the Lake St. John railway tomorrew. 
They have also received invitations te 
viat Lavalle University (French Cattoe- 
4io).
1 At the meeting this morning the tr> 
ennial report of the board of manage
ment of the missionary society of Can
ada was discussed. The report showed 
that during the, years 1902, 1903 and 
1904, $352,066.81 was subscribSl 
; Halifax, Sept. 8.—A writ has bee» 
issued at the instance of W. B. Sta
ve rt, liquidator of the Bank, of Yar- 
moath, against Senator John Lovjtt, B. 
A. Crowe], Augustus Calm, J. Bradford 
Cahn and J. Leslie Lovitt, directors ef 
the bank, for declaration that the de
fendants were guilty of a breach ef 
trust and negligence as directors and fer 
payment of money lost by the said ba*. 
amounting to about half a million ef 
dollars. The suit is in the interest» #f 
shareholders, who seek to recover their 
(losses from the directors. ;

Stampede for Oil Field* * *
Oil City, Alberta, Sept. 7.—At last 

the efforts of those who have been 
boring in Southwestern Alberta for 
the past two years have been reward
ed with the biggest oil strike 
made in the Dominion of Canada. For 
the past two days a gusher struck at 
a depth of 1,400 feet on the property; 
of the Rocky Mountain Development 
Company has been giving up oil at 
the rate of 8,000 barrels daily, and 
the flow shows signs of increasing. 
For several days the company 
aged to keep the discovery quiet, but 
it became known in spite of It* ef
forts, and a stampede has ensued, wiili 
the result that hundreds of oil claim» 
have been filed, 
provided by the company have proved 
quite inadequate to the flow, and the* 
oil is being stored in hastily 
s true ted resewoirs in the earth, but 

« much of it is going to waste. Well- 
known Pennsylvania experts declare 
the strike to be t one of the richest 
in the world, on account of the hlgfc 
quality of the oil.

Preparing for Commissioners 
\ Nelson, Sept. 8.—Elaborate prepara
tions are being madç to receive Hob. 
Messrs, melding, Paterson and Urodees, 
the tariff commissioners, when they asset 
here on the 15th. The lumbermen era 
making a special effort to place their 
views on record, and the local board ef 
trade is making arrangements to sub
mit evidence on several matters. Sev
eral individual efforts will be made. A 
public reception and banquet will be 
tendered the ministers. After Nelson» 
Rossland and the Boundary will toe 
•visited on dates to be announced.
I Christopher Robinson, K.C., with his 
twife and daughter, is spending a week 
(here.

0 But

melted away, until by 8 o’clock the of 3,000, 2,200 are without shelter. At 
streets had almost assumed their nor- Sarrastrett the houses suffered con
ceal appearance, except In the ruined siderably.
villages, where the Inhabitants were The towns of Plzzo, Monteleone, Di 
homeless. The general confusion was Calabria and Martiano were almost 
added to by dreadful cries from the entirely destroyed.
jails of the prisoners who were beside ' At Monteleone Di Calabria seven 
themselves with fright, and In some Persons were killed outright and 
cases mutinied, but fortunately all. many were injured by the collapse 
were kept within bounds. j the prison there.

Troops, engineers and doctors have ! The Plzzo district Is- said to be en- 
been hurried to the scenes of disaster, j tirely destroyed, 
to assist in the work of rescue and Locally the shocks lasted eighteen 
salvage. seconds. The walls of the hospital

Catanazaro, Sept. 8.—The earth- collapsed and some of the patients 
quake caused serious damage to a were injured. The inhabitants of this 
house in San Flaro, where one person i city fled panic-stricken from their 
was killed. At Jonadl ten persons. houses, 
were killed and a hundred wounded. All the houses at Stefaconi have 
At Daffina buildings were damaged j been wrecked by the earthquake. It 
and many persons were killed or feared- that a hundred people are 
wounded. I buried In the ruins. The villages of

The following additional details have Placopio and Tripaml have been de- 
At Borgia two per- etroyed.

Grave news continues to arrive 
front Plzzo, Monteleone DI Calabria 
and Martiano, which have been almost 
destroyed. There are numerous vic
tims. It was hoped that the district 
of Nlcastro had escaped, but that also 
has been seriously affected.

At Martiano all the buildings have 
collapsed. Including the barracks of 
the gendarmes. Six wounded men 

At Martira there were have thus far been taken from the 
Out of a population ruins. There are other victims.

OMU Sept 8.—All Italy is suffer
ing from terrible depression be
cause of the news from the 
south, where one of the worst 

earthquakes ever experienced occurred 
today. Although the earthquake was 
felt all over Calabria and to a certain 
extent In Sicily, the worst news comes 
from Plzzo and Monteleone 
eighteen villages which are said to 
have been completely destroyed.

According to the latest news re
ceived, 370 persons have been killed 
and a great number Injured. It is as 
yet Impossible to even estimate the 
property losses. The shock was felt 
at 2:55 a. m., lasting for 18 seconds at 
Catanzaro, and soon thereafter was 
felt at Messina, Reggio, Monteleone, 
Martirono, Stefaconia, Plscoplo, Tri
paml, Zammaro, Cessanltl, Maida, OH- 
vadi and other points.

Scenes of indescribable terror en
sued. Women arose from their sleep, 
rushed half-clad into the streets, 
screaming with fear, earrjÿng their 
babies and dragging along other chil
dren and calling on the madonna and 
the saints for help. The men escaped 
into the open with their families and 
called on their favorite saints for pro
tection.

The cgfes were taken by assault by 
the strangely garbed crowd, but as 
daylight broke without a repetition of 
the earthquake the crowd gradually

R
interpretation according to the lnten- and from

oceed-
in ex-

The conditions of extradition, which have 
been discussed in the course of this argu
ment, and which are all, more or less, ma
terial here, are, first, that the Imputed 
crime shall be a crime within the extradi
tion treaty; secondly, that it should toe an 
extradition crime within the Extradition 
Act of 1886; thirdly, that It should 
crime within the law otf the demanding 
country; and, fourthly, that the commis
sioner éhall have before him such evidence 
of criminality, as if the crime had been 
committed in Canada, would, according to 
the laws of Canada, justify the 
of the accused for trial. * * *

It is objected that the requirement of 
section 118, defining the crime of perjury, 
that the oath shall be an oath which might 
toe, toy law. administered, is not shown to 
toe met toy the facts of this transaction. The 
oath was taken in deposing to the truth of 
certain statements In an affidavit, verify
ing the allegations in 
action for alimony. 'I

1.

be a
ssociated Press des- 
riots in Tokio and 

ne E. H. Harriman 2,000 RUSSIAN MUTINEERS.
been received: 
sons were killed and ten wounded;

At Olavadi 
and many 

At Nicastro and Cortali 
there was much damage to property 
and many persons were wounded. At 
Filadejfia two persons were killed and 
there Were serious property losses. At 
Maida one person was killed and 
thirty wounded, and property suffered 
severely, 
many victims.

endeavored to reach 
Root. Mr. Sato said 
k extremely desirous 
What purpose Baron 
kto would not say. 
aid today that his 
with United States

Disaffected Crews of Black Sea Fleet 
Landed at Odessa.Many houses * collapsed, 

five persons were killed 
wounded.

committal

Odessa, Sept. 8.^—Seven warships of 
the Black sea fleet, which arrived here 
today, -brought 2,000 mutineers, sailors 
from the battleship Georgi Pobiedonos- 
etz, the transports Prout and Vecha and 
the entire crew of the ironclad* Ekaterina 
II. * The mutineers for the present will 
toe distributed in small groups among 
the,troops in the Odessa district.
» Early in 1906 they will be drafted to 
the Siberian garrisons. The Odessa mili
tary authorities are protesting against 
the arrangements, fearing that the sail
ors will infect the troops with the revo
lutionary spirit.

Root, which he ex
in New York city 
Saturday of this 

irely a formal ex
es, and that their 
ther object, 
tatically the rumor 
of Japan had not 

roval to the peace 
powers of the Jap- 
? so limited that 
Lte hour still a pos- 
Imperor would fail

a plea filed in an 
mony. The practice of the 

court of California, in which the plea was 
filed, requires pleas of this character to be 
verified by affidavit, except in the case 
which I shall subsequently. mention. The 
oath was, therefore, authorized toy law, by 
the law of California, unless the conten
tion of the applicant that the proceeding 
in which tbe affidavit was filed was a pro
ceeding over which the court, In which it 
was pending, had absolutely no jurisdic
tion; so that the proceeding was, in the old 
term otf the law, coram non juaice. The 
weight of the latter part of Mr. Taylor’s

NOBEL PRIZE FOR ROOSEVELT.

Can’t Qualify This Year, but Certain 
Winner in 1906.

Christiania, Sept. 8.—All the Nor
wegian papers this morning express re
gret that it will be impossible to award 
to President Roosevelt the Nobel peace 
prize this year, owing to the requirement 
that the candidates for the prize be 
nominated before February. It is ex
pected, however, that Mr. Roosevelt will 
be chosen for the prize in 1906.

The

whether the ceremonial prescribed by the 
law of this country -was punctiliously ob-

I have only tills to add:. I think the 
language which I have read; from the opin
ion of Mr. Justice Brown, In the case of 
Grlnn vs. Shine, should toe repeated with 
redoubled emphasis when you are dealing 
with an arrangement between two coun
tries, having three or four thousand miles 
of common frontier, with intermixed rela
tons, and affording unexampled- opportuni
ties for the escape of persons accused- of 
crime from each country to the other. And, 
therefore, It is, I think, incumbent upon 
those of us who have to deal with these 
questions of extradition, that we should be 
ternly regardless of susceptibilities, and 
hat the treaty should toe liberally 
struqd, as Lord Russell said, and appl 
as to effectuate their -beneficent obj 
accordance with their scope and intent.

The material provisions of the Extradt- American Union. According to the law of
tlon Act, In pair materia with this provls- that state, citizens of the state were not
ion of the treaty, which I shall read to- only entitled, tout were -bound to assist in
gethet, are section 2, sub-section (b): “The the capture of slave runaways. Dlgges was
xtradltion crime may mean any crime, citizen of the state. Anderson was 

•which. If committed in Canada, or within escaping. Dlgges attempted to capture 
Canadian jurisdiction, would toe one of the him, not only in accordance with his lega1 
crimes described in the first schedule to right, tout with his legal dut#. Anderson, 

arauménT and the^whole1-<yf1 the 'a raiment this Act’’ section 2, which reads as fol- jin resisting capture, killed Dlgges. Ander-add^essed to me tov the aîcns^ tS^lf Iowfi: %“If in the case of a ^«ve al- Ison fled to Canada; he was Indicted In Mis
er™ to that Question of lurisdîctlonAnd leged t0 ÎLave 1>eei1 committed of an extra- souri, charged with murder, and his extra-
that Question I™>w^roceedto consider* ditlon crime, such evidence is produced as jdltion was demanded. It was held toy aI have cSme to lhe ^^usîo^that the lwoaId' according to the law of Canada, j majority of the court of Queen's Bench, 
extraditloiTcommlssloner was amnlv lneti- ‘ subject to the provisions of this Act, prove jthat In conslderatlng the question whether 
fled ™ facto before Mm In trad L that that he was so convicted, and If In tile ease there was evidence of criminality In ac- 
the -Droceedln^s In which this affidavit was a fn*itive accused of an extradition cordance with the law of Canada, you had filedP was anEDrOTeedfnz over whfeh 7C crlme «“<* evidence Is. produced as would, | to deal with the case on the assumption 
court in whlch ï was wnflîn» had tnriif- according to the law of Canada, subject that Dlgges, la attemjflng to capture An-
diction W ICh WaS pe dln®’ ùaû to the provisions of this Act, justify his deraon, was acting with legal authority.

* . . _ _ .. committal for trial, the judge shall issue It is true that Anderson was atferwards
The argument on behalf of the applicant hie warrant for the committal of the fugi- discharged from custody on certain technl-

is that the jurisdiction of the Superior tlve to the nearest convenient prison.” And cal grounds. The decision of the court of 
Court of the State of California, the court section 24: “The list of crimes in the first Queen's Bench on that matter Of sub- 
in question, tp entertain an action tor all- ; schedule to this Act shall be construed ac- stance was, however, not interfered with,
™onxy- to a strictly statutory jurisdiction, | cording to the law existing In Canada at although the opinion of Sir John Rotoln- 

put lt_^01r to a jurisdiction . the date of the alleged crime, whether toy 'son upon the construction of section 11 of 
limited toy the express -proytolonf otf the ■ common law, or toy Statute, made before i the Statute, which I have already given,
Statute, namely, section 137, of the Call- j or after the passing of this Act, and as In- has been referred to with disapproval 
forma Code—-as the accused himself put It. eluding only such crimes of the descrip- 'since. It seems to me, that in substance 
These two views are, of course, somewhat tlon comprised In the list and as are, under the decision of Sir John Robinson and Mr. 
divergent, tout it is immaterial, in my that law, indictable offences.” Justice Burns Is correct In that case, and
view, which one of these statements one i it is argued that there was not suffi- ' their decision Is an example of the fair 
deals with, whether as put toy Mr. Taylor, clent evidence of criminality within these and proper application of the provisions in 
or as put by the Hocused. I sbancefer to provisions; because, in the first place, the «action.
it as if the latter to the view which the proceeding In which this affidavit was It . . ., ,  , ,, . , ,applicant desires to pnt before me. Sec- madehas noaMlMUMr ataM even-ta I, Ü» support of that view thereto, probab- 
tlon 137 of the Code is relied on as eetab- the extradition rom^toriSSer has m evL Î7’ *5? “gS* tiTlnK authority on this 
ltshing that contention. It Is observed, at deneebetro? Mm to^t It Zd anv aMhâue iî,w ^ extradition, namely,that iecSkHi 13Ld<7*,Pre- to toe^^eti^ wore^onrterof,jnri«^ iwart Cla^Xs^L “In ^deL^s
tend, in terms, to deal with jurisdiction; in any part of Canada • and that if Mil 1.1 arse «ays this. . in Anderson sIt does, In. term»,,deal with the cause of affidarit^verifring â dtfenre hid simply £5fe tV* question did not necessarilyartoe 
action. It professes to do nothing more. LerTflled as 1 nthls caw lt con Id onv iThe crime charged «gainst him on the facta 
It to not disputed that prior to the enact- he treated aaan hnoertlimnce- that «‘ated was murder by tile law ot England,ment of -Is provision of the Code the thToath insnti? «^d notb^r^Trd 155. W that of the DWted States,
court in question had a general jurlsdlc- cd M Mrine been îdhiünMe^iri md^the i™e question whether the circumstances 
itlon, as i court of equity, to deal with îith^rlW of an^ law or Srarate to fore! ehOTea «officient provocation to reduce it 
claims of alimony agalnit husband, or ctwîda or to mv’ uravince of CanSd? to manslaughter was one for the jury, and 
wife; and that, in certain cases, a husband 11^*1 that ’ aerefore^rareor«ne to the 'sw one with which the Canadian courte had
and wife had rnntnal rights to recover ni®?1 Camdk- rotid nSt £ nothing to do. Bor had these comte any
claims for alimony in that court. That le aLtooediMxm anretatememma<to under ri*:ht to enquire into the Justice, or policy, 
established, I think, by the citations which SrSnctlS^ • ^ statement made under ^ tIle legislative enactment under which 
were pnt before me, and as I say. Is not I TheSmtention I think is baaed onon an 11,6 arrest was attempted to be made. That contested. Section 137, I should have 1 eretmrons OTnceDtlon of the effect of^thS wae a matter for the comjderation of the 
thought, had the effect only of curtailing : proXSn S the treaty The m^Slnv of ,orelS= country, and cOnld not, however It 
this equitable right of action which existed tS tt^tv nrovlelon Jnd tot SraSlnl 2f was'resolved, affect the’ natore of the 
prior to the enactment of the Code; and wMch sMclflcïllv uro^Ws thît crime. An Illustration may be given In theSetormlng it to the cases which are ex- to? eridrôre shall be sud. eridtoce as Act, 14 and 15 Vlct., Cap. 18 by
presely referred to In section 137. But It ' would liStlfr tile committal of the ac“ which If three poachers are out together 
would be a strong thing. It seems to me, to fo^tSl if the ^rime hsd heen com at night, armed, any person to authorized
read a statutory provlSon, protesting only Canada has'been the suWeeTof to apprehend them. It Is very probable
to restrict a cause of action, or even In «rat deal of dlm-nsslM In CaMd* and that American judges would disapprove of the most negative terms to deny a cause m the Btited Statra Canada and y,at Act ag part of what they might con-
of action. In such a way as to give it the: ,. _ . _ .. , elder an iniquitous system of game laws;
effect of -limiting the Jurisdiction of a court I , “ was held by Sir John Boblnson Ip re but, so long as It remains upon the Eng-
of general Jurisdiction. That would -be an Anderson (20 U. C. O. B.>, that that sec- Ush Statute book, a poacher killing a per- 
enlargement toy mere hi ten-da eut of the tl°”’ and the provision of the treaty 1 (have eon so attempting to apprehend him, wou'd 
scope of a legislative enactment, In a man- ****' were to toe taken as providing only unquestionably, be guilty of murder, and 
ner transcending the functions of a court that the Jaw of Canada Is to supply the England would have an indisputable right 
of justice. No authority has been cited *^ts to determine the admissibility and to claim him under the treaty. So far as 
which supports this contention. A series the quantum of evidence, and not as re- this question was decided in the case of 
of causes has been referred to, which prove Qtiirlng that the acts of the accused shall Anderson, it was decided rightly.” 
this, that where a special statutory power « , ln *mPpted crime as de- may look at It In two ways. One
to conferred on a court In California, or,fine<* w the law of Canada. may take it that one is to apply one’s mind
where a special proceeding of the kind | It has been contended before that this to the conditions otf things existing In the 
defined Iri the Code, (namely, a proceeding opinion has not been generally followed, demanding state, or that one is to conceive 
which is not an action), is authorized to be and in support of -Çhat contention some the accused, and the acts of the accused, 
taken before a court, that the power of Canadian cases, and a number of Amen- transported to this country. In the first 
the court to exercise jurisdiction, or to en- can cases aro cited, and a quotation is case yon have to take the definition of the 
tertain ihe -proceeding, is limited toy the made from Moore on (Extradition (the Am- imputed crime in accordance with the law 
termsv of the Statute. And further, the erican authority on the subject), which of Canada, and apply that to the acts of 
cases do seem to go this far, that in re- reads as follows: “It has been hold that the accused in the circumstances in which 
spect of such a special statutory jurlsdlc- the rule that the evidence must be such those acts took place. If in those acts you 
tlon, or of such a special proceeding, the as to Justify committment for trial at the find that the definition of the crime to sat- 
court. although otherwise a court otf gen- place where the fugitive to found, If the isfled, then you have the statutory and 
eral jurisdiction, is to be treated as an In- offence had been there committed, applies treaty requisites, compiled with. In the 
ferior court. It to sought to apply that not only to the admissibility and the second case, If you are to conceive the ac- 
class of cases here. But, of course, the amount of the evidence required for that cused as pursuing the conduct in question 
application of these cases assumes in favor purpose in the particular case, tout also to in this country, then along with him yon 
of the applicant the very point In contro- the definition of the offence.” are to transplant his environment; and
versy, namely, that section 137, instead of, It cannot toe successfully maintained that that environment must, I apprehend, In-

of this paragraph states the Amerlcan law on elude, so far as relevant, ^he local institu-
only deals with the jurisdiction of the this subject, because In Wright Vs. Henkel tions of t-ie demanding country, the tows
court* supra, the Supreme Court of the United affecting the legal powers and righto, and

The commissioner had before him the States treats the question as still open. I fixing the legal character of the acts of 
opinion of Mr. Whiting that section 137 Is do not decide the controversy between the persons concerned, always excepting, 
not aimed at the jurisdiction of the court, these conflicting authorities. I propose to of course, the law supplying the definition 
and nothing has -been advanced before me deal with the question as If the, view ex- of the crime -which Is charged, 
to justify tiie conclusion that he was pressed toy Mr. Moore (and most favorable Treating the matter in that way, then 
•wrong in acting on that opinion. * * * ' to the accused), were Correct; and the view what have we here? If my view of the 

, , !8 further circumstance, 1 expressed toy Sir John Robinson, a view aw of California Is correct, we have this,
that the complaint, which is said to dis- w-iCh cannot be sustained. • * * We have the fact that there was a proceed-
j j zi which, under section 137, de- 1 4S contended bv the annlleant that on ing -pending in à court of competent Juris-ln ?,ue8tlo.n the power these authorities towh kh Stove referral diction, the practice of which court author- of a cauon prohibiting clergym

the^uhtori*Va demureerat yoa have to go through tire condùct upon Ized a certafti affidavit to he made in that Church of England in ■ Canada from
came hefor^.Tridse fShnm^nrVrtei l which the criminal charge Is based,- and proceeding. The affidavit was made, and solemnizing marriages between divorced 
p‘lm« "«tot® Judge Lrafiam, preeiding as ™>u have to come to the conclusion that It contains a wilfully false statement of mm-amm.. ’ aDd was OTerru,ed Ms identlca? ££ It don! to thto VmtiV fact. In other words In addition to a-1 _ . . ...___ _

_ ; would have constituted & crime In accord- the other elements of perjury, you have . Montreal, Sept. 7.—-A fire this morn-
On the cross-examination of the accused. ance ^th. jaw 0f Canada Taken with an oath taken in a judicial proceeding toe- mg destroyed two dwellings in boulevard 
fnînîfltht 01 due? qualifications, we need" not quarre’ fore a court of competent jurlsdtectlon af- St. Paul, near Laehine canal, rendering

‘!fftiVraU^aaon3^oerpnpori t à«et?ealtStisP,th7’c?netr^5V fanent ^raraspl^tif0"’ agedfiTeand SeVen
iSHSrÏrt» ,tVS.VutVVc \ g.et.an.°ff<‘nce Zt. 7.-^,^ T*o*.

rao^!d Sdwriflnihïc rouVof^inrti and 11 seems to me that the fair and natur- This treaty Is madebetween the United Robertson is dead, aged 78 Sears.
diction to entertain the complaint, were ê! î°,fast"1 Grel?Britti!on the’^eî^th!loreroment < Norwood, Sept. 7—Ohas. Gôbween
rotied by this demurrer and on these !r a^Mental clrcumstan!™ coVcricd wItii' ' of the^uceu deallng with the*vast terri- was committed to stand trial at Peter- 
points the contentions of the defence were ae comJuc! of tbe^accused but upon his ! tories which constitute the British Empire, boro on September 9th for shooting the 

it wo’idV I strance tM^rV “ their suhstanc”8^“Skd LSS, “i The area over which the provisions of the lad Tommy HiU in Dummer township.
Every nerve and every muscle of the dVd. if l, tittlng as a jud^ *“ S t Toronto Sept 7.-The National Re

body depends on the blood for nour- Columbia, should In trating the value of furnish the component elements of the tm- vergent customs and religions and systems J®1' Furniture Dealers Association of 
ishment. Thin, watery blood makes opLIi!S,n w l°„ ^a,lforn4a puted offence according to the law of this of. law. In other words, It deals not only , Canada at its annual meeting yesterday
weak nerves and flabby muscles. The lo„îf„.co"'raÆ r..a5°ï?” S?m" country, then that requirement of the with peoples inhabiting continent» séparat- j .....

iss îm £ •s.-'ssf -------------------the stomach" the liveAidneys fà ^^on^l^fS\2Z ^
bowels their work In an 1m- y^Ug^hfS^g ^ty^adVr^te^tV?!

‘a !rf!!ti„i|,’“i>tlon though duly authorized In the place where ! iy. Now, If you were to shy, for example,
ta ,nn7h„ L. the oath was taken); and. consequently, if that an offender against the British laws lncountry b» a Judge sitting in another conn- j j,a<j <jorie here the identical thing I did India, escaping to the United States, cou'd

n gv# ttoere, (viz: the taking of an oath before i only be extradited on proving in New York,
*^ LnB ’ A B.). perjury could not toave been suc- I or California (I am assuming perjury to toe

requiring that ttoere shall be such evidence cessfnlly charged against me.” The sub- i the crime), that the thing constituting the
of y J* 1 ^had been «tance of the criminality charged- against binding oath in the American state, must
committe^ln Canada, vrould justify the yie accused is not that he took a false he. 4n all its formalltiee and ritual, the (
committal for trial according to the law of oath before A. B., but that toe took a false identical thing constituting a binding oath

,_. , 'oath before an officer who was authorized lu.'he place where the crime was commit- .
The exa^Jaa*aagfl'J tre®t.y *8 to administer the oath. Any other view then yon would simply wipe the crime —------ A.-> ,.—v ■

follows: Provided this shall only ; would, I conceive, simply make nonsense of of perjury out otf the treaty. * • . I Thé Satisfaction of having the
toe done upon snch evidence of criminality, the treaty. I It seems to me that the other is the rea- ,. » , . .. .
as according to Che laws of the place where t on the other hand, to get an illustration eonatole construction, and in this case, as Washing done early 11} the day, 
the fugitive, or person, so charge was of what I should regard as ft correct ap- I am sattofled that the essence otf an oath « *j j..,. Kxalnnrrc *,> OITO_,
found, would Justify hd« apprehension and plication otf this provision, let ns take the preserved, and the oath was vaHdly Sfid Well Clone, belongs to every
committment for trial, if the crime, or of- Anderson case. Anderson was a stays in ' taken according to the law of Califdrnla, 4 -,fence, had been there committed. j Missouri, one of the slave states of the R to not necessary, I think, to decide Mser 01 bunllgi.C ooap. 10B
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FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

Reports Show Acute Distress in Many
< ' Provinces.

St Petersburg, Sept 8.=—The first 
sitting of the ministerial conference 
called to deal with the famine which 
threatens several provinces was held 
today. It was attended by the gov
ernors of the provinces, representa
tives of zemstvos and Red Cross phil
anthropic societies, and marshals of 
the nobility, 
showing that the distress Is particu
larly acute ln the provinces of Sara- 
toff, Rizen, Samara, PèSza, Tamb6ff, 
Orel, \ oronesh, Toula and Yiatka- It 
was approximately estimated that 
36,600,000 pounds of cereals would be 
required to feed the distressed popu
lations, and the conference recom
mended that the treasury assign 
nearly $20,000,000 for the purchase of 
these cereals.

Steadier Kllbur» Ashore In a Fog 
—Seattle Contractor Is 

Arrested.
Accommodation

.Able Review of Law Points Bear
ing on the Extradition 

Treaty.

con-
Z', AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8.—J. J.

Jeffries will referee the Britt-Nel- 
lj son contest tomorrow at Colma.

After all" the wrangling and objec
tions that have been advanced -by the 
Nelson side agaiust the retired champion, 
Jeffries still says he will act as referee. 
This is almost the only saving feature of 
the situation today. The developments 
of the paat twenty-four hours have 
served to strengthen the growing opin
ion that all,was not right in the under
standing between the boxers. The dec
laration of Noland, manager of Nelson, 
late last night that there was no side bet 
of $10,000 and that the iboxers have a 
secret agreement to split the pnrse, the 
winner to take 60 per cent, and the loser 
40 per cent., did not come as a surprise 
to the general public, and has served to 
stem the enthusiasm to some extent. 
There is a sentiment, small, but gfownig, 
that once more the public of San Fran
cisco and of California in general has 
been “taken in” by the pugilistic promo
ters, who in order to create interest in 
the coming battle, have not hesitated to 
(resort to every device to delude the pub
lic and create an interest in favor of the 
box office. The fight promoters today 
declared that Jeffries would referee and 
both Britt and Nelson would be in the 
ting at 1.30 tomorrow afternoon.
i Portland, Sept. 8.—In a dense fog to
day the steamer F. A. Kithrum, bound 
from Portland to San Francisco, struck 
a rock at the entrance to Coos Bay. 
Pulling herself off she made tm- Coos 
head, summoning tugs and the Ilf 
ing crew. All on board were saved. The 
boat was badly damaged.

Seattle, Sept. 8.—A prominent contrac
tor, John R. Clark, was arrested here 
this morning on a warrant charging him 
with having contracted to J. C. Frendly 
of Portland to erect a flats building and | 
bf obtaining money on fraudulent repre
sentations that the materials were all 
paid for. Clark was tried a year and a 
half, ago on the same charge, but a de
murrer was snetained to the information.

Olympia, Sept. 8.—Governor Mead 
this afternoon announced that he 
would not interfere to prevent the 
execution ' of Frank Pasquale, under 
sentence of the superior court of 
Pierce county, at the state peniten
tiary on September 15. He denied the 
petition for the commutation of the 
sentence to life imprisonment Pas
quale was convicted of the murder 
of Charles S. Gray, a Seattle insurance 
agent, in Tacoma, May 20, 1904, and 
sentence of death was imposed Sep
tember 21, 1904. 
incident to the taking of an appeal, 
which was not perfected, and the date 
for the execution only recently was 
fixed.

■
Sir Btiward

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In view of the great amount of inter

est taken in the Coljins case a f-uller re
port than at first appeared of the in
teresting judgment of Mr. Justice Duff 
is here given:

Reporta were presented

ELLOW PERIL.

kt “Open Door” Will 
by Japanese.

L 7.—Congressman 
nusetts, who was a 
Lmerican party re- 
r Emperor William, 
mes despatch from

Judgment re Geo. D. Collins, as delivered 
by the Honorable Mr. Justice Duff, the 
30th day of August, 1905.

roadly speaking, two objections are 
taken to the warrant otf committal. First, 
it is said that the warrant toeing issued in 
a proceeding before a Judicial officer of a 
limited statutory jurisdiction, 
on its face that the statutory pre-requisites 
otf his jurisdiction have been complied with. 
Secondly, it is said, that the description otf 
the offence contained ln the warrant to in
sufficient.

In -my opinion, these objections are -both 
disposed of by reference to the Extradition 
Act, which is Cap. 142 of the Revised Sta
tutes atf Canada. Sec. 20 of that Statute 

follows: “The forms set forth in the 
second schedule to this Act, or forms as 
near thereto as circumstances admit of, 
•mày be used in the matters to which such 
forms refer, and when used shall toe deem
ed valid”

The form otf the warrant of committal, 
under consideration, is precisely In accord 
with the form prescribed by the Statute. 
An examination of the Act convinces me 
that the true construction of section 20 is 
that the validity of a warrant of committal 
issued under the authority conferred by 
the -Extradition Act, does not depend upon 
the presence wunin the warrant of any 
element which Is not Indicated by the form 
provided by the Statute. The recital, the 
absence of which, according to the conten
tion invalidates the warrant, is not a mat
ter which, from the examination of the 
statutory form, would a-ppear to have been 
within the contemplation of the legislature 
as forming a part of it. * * *

My view to supported by the decision of 
the Queen’s Bench Division, in re Bellen- 
contre, 1891, 2 Q. B., 126, 144. 
case an objection was taken to the form of 
the committal, issued under the Extradition 
Act of 1870, and at page 144 of the report, 
Mr. Justice Wilis uses this language: “The 
warrant is statutory in Its form, and it to 
not at all necessary, ln my judgment,, that 
there Should toe anything Mke the same 
particularity that there would toe ln re
spect of the warrant of committal to the 
jails otf this country under ordinary cir
cumstances. For these reasons I am of 
opinion that this habeas corpus ought 
to Issue.”

.B

should show I
the Emperor dwelt 

’ and expressed the 
apanese would fol- 
litary successes by 
door’ and by their 
labor force Europe 

P the Oriental mar- 
to say that it was 

white races to op- 
•il by uniting. The 
Japan feared was 
.s a good thing for 
United States was 
Japanese empire, 
isked us what we 
railways, 
dlieved the Araeri- 
ttër.
he thought German 
►aved than those in

Police Raid a
Lottery Game i

THE PORTE IS OBDURATE.

Sultan Refuses the Demands of the 
United States Minister.

Constantinople, Sept. 8.—Tiie Porte 
has replied to Minister Leishman’s pro- # 
test in regard to the Armenian Griskie 
Vartanian, said to be an American, citi
zen, who was condemned to death by the 
Criminal court at Stamboul for the mur
der of an Armenian merchant August 
26th, reiterating its old contention in re
gard to the status of naturalized Turks, 
that all Ottoman subjects obtaining for
eign naturalization without the consent 
of the Turkish government will not be 
considered foreigners when they return 
to their country ot, origin.

£ ranch of Old, Time Louisiana 
Business is Closed at 

Niagara.

We said
8 ayer of Little Tommy Hill to 

Stand Trial on Charge 
of Murder.

The Kaiser
:e-sav-
Î

ÉR 33 YEARS.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 7.—The 

police raided a branch of the Louisiana 
lottery at Fort Erie yesterday and this 
morning the men under arrest pleaded 
guilty to the charge of running and abert- 
ting a lottery concern contrary to the 
laws of Canada. The manager was fined 
$1,000; Jos. Norris, his assistant, was 
fined $500. Two other assistants were 
fined $100 each; a frequenter- $5 and 
the others allowed to go. All the para
phernalia seized will -be held by the 
crown.

7.—A woman who 
bee her infancy as 
6rs of age, has been 
l of search by the 
few York, as the 
g house iu Newark, 
1er real identity had 
[ all her life, 
ugliter of a wealthy 
London. Her own 

b her foster mother, 
as disappeared. Her 
thy Londoner named 
I woman herself is 
of London, 
to this country as 

Ferness in the Bout- 
ktherine"Blind. Mrs. 
nsband, settled in 

regularly supplied 
ch to rear the child, 

pd by a promise not 
[d the fact that she 
pther and Blind her 
b should come when 
pelves should decide

THE NEW PROVINCES.

Glasgow Paper’s Comments on Edmon
ton Célébration.

In that

London, Sept. 8.—Commenting on. 
the autonomy celebrations in Edmon
ton, the Glasgow Herald emphasizes 
the fact that the future inhabitants 
will be takeh from an admixture otf 
nations, and says It will be interest
ing to note whether it is easier to 
Canadianize a foreigner than the 
United States have found it to Amer
icanize him. It the long run, the 
large infusion of the less developed 
races rests upon the government 
ideals of the Dominion. Referring to 
the religious Issue, the Herald says 
the Dominion Liberal party, which 
von power by the assertion of the 
right of Manitoba to manage her own 
educational affairs, turned a somer
sault and insisted on debarring Al
berta and Saskatchewan from exer
cising the same rights, 
will show whether this testability will 
provoke a conflict between the local 
federal legislatures. e After referring 
to the salvation of the Liberal party, 
saved after the desertion of the policy 
of 1896, and due tQ the loyalty and 
devotion to Laurier, the Herald con
cludes that Liberalism may recover 
from this hurt just as it survives the 
swallowing of the old economic tenets 
in Canada, 
est known solvent of political allegi
ance, it may turn out in the long run 
that the Northwest Autonomy Act may 
initiate decay in the great Canadian 
party which this year fancied it re
ceived a perpetual lease of power.

Québec. Sept. 7.—The lower house of 
the Anglican synod last night received 
a message from the upper house in favor 

. •' — - >n of the
not

decided recently toy the Su
preme Court of the United States, one in 
1902, and the other In 1903, a similar opin-

In two ©

There was a delay

Thin Blood Makes 
A Weak Bodyd Realty

ns ago Miss Blind 
ew York lawyer of 
advertisement seek- 

I the whereabouts of 
1 or children. Mrs.F ago. A few days 
mation through the 
l sum of money and 
been left in London.
I mother, to Gather- 
mildren. From tl A 
present the British 

rat her claim to the

BUILDING COLLAPSES.

New York, Sept. 8.—Two persons 
were killed when a building at Grand 
and Mott streets collapsed today. The 
building is said to have 'been condemned 
two years ago, but had been permitted 
Jto be occupied since. Thomas McGov
ern, a foreman in the building depart
ment, is under arrest in connection with 
the collapse on a charge of criminal 
negligence. The dead: Maria Garioso, 
16 years old, Joseph Farinia, 48 years 
old. Nearly a score of people were in
jured, some suffering with broken limbs.

A short time
But You Can Enrich the Blood and 

Send New Vigor Through the Sys
tem by Using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

I
As, religion is the great-iu. a ne.

perfect way, and you drag about, 
weak, tired and miserable.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
makes a radical change in every 
human system that is starved' and 
impoverished for want of rich, pure 
and life-sustaining blood.

Gradually, certainly and naturally 
it instils new vigor into every nook 
and comer of the body, restores health 
and vitality, and puts a new Joy into 
life.

V]
RECOVERED. TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE.

Flames Destroy Crowded Italian 
Quarters In New York.

II
re From Wreck in 
for Storm. WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.

New York, Sept. 8—Fir« early this Dr^a^s'SZraf^ a^  ̂
morning broke out in a large five-storey eczema, many a mother tenement house *t No. 303 Bast 71st out h^the^fTOrt to îw
street and quickly spread to the next Bering Ec»n£ hSL5*Ud °f
tenement house, which was also crowded otherftmmVnî'reîmm Jî®®? anJ
with Italians. The firemen were unable rommmTo
to tell whether or not any one was dn22*
burned to death, as no one could be mlrdhL rre U8? readlly
Ifound who could speak English well ABELS’- ' “?ema’

, lenongh to give any information. test foryeira chronic and may

—W. A. Hawgood 
îe steamer Iosco, 
i the recent heavy 
rior, today received 
rquette, Mich., say- 
>f four women and 
washed ashore at 

preservers attached 
name ‘Tosco.”

i
if;

Note your increase in weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates A Cc„ Toronto.
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CO-OPERATION VERSUS WAGE
EARNING.

What Is known as the labor prob
lem and the issues which hover about 
the theory of socialism, have to do 
principally with the demand of the 
workingman for a proportionate, or 
fair, share of the wealth which his 
labor produces.
Issues and considerations and condi
tions to be taken Into account, which 

different countries and at

There are many

vary In
different times, but the proposition 
which we have stated is the kernel of 
the labor question, and in solving It 
we have solved the oldest problem 
In existence among civilized or semi- 
civilized peoples, 
the time of Solon, nearly 600 years 
before Christ, we find that he was 
called to the archonshlp of his country 
to relieve It of the difficulties Into 
which the state had fallen through 
the poverty of one class, or rather 
eevdral classes, of the people, w;h,o 
were in debt to another, 
in the pages of the great historian 
Grote a picture of social life in Attica 
more or less analogous to what exists 
in mahy parts of Europe today. 
Through poverty and debt the people 
were placed In a position of absolute 
dependence upon the rich, 
itor had as security not only the prop
erty of his debtor, by£ his body as 
well, and the bodies of his near rela
tives, who all were liable In default

If we go back to

We find

The cred-

to become the slaves of the former. 
That condition of things has changed, 
superficially at least; but only In a 
sense. Theoretically it is held that 
every man- is entitled to a foothold on 
his native earth, but when a man Is 
dispossessed of his land, or of the 
Industry which he has carried ow on 
his own account, he becomes depend
ent upon others, and Is forced, as a 
rule, Jo become a wage-earner, or, In 
other words, to sell his labor, if not 
actually his body, to someone else. 
So that In reality the old problems 
live on, changed In some aspects, but 
In principle the same. It Is upon this 
condition of things that the doctrine 
of socialism Is built up. There Is In 
the world a_ very large class; by far 
the'ilrgest, of wage-earnèri' composed 
of individuals who have either lost 
their Independence as owners or work
ers, or who have been bom within 
the class of wage-earners. The only 
difference between America and Europe 
in this respect Is one of degree. In 
America the opportunities of retriev
ing lost ground or of being trans
formed from the status of employee to 
that of employer, from tenant to land- 
owner, are very much greater.

Theoretically, at least, a hold of the 
land is the basts of Independence, and 
that Is why the socialists demand that 
there should be no private property 
in land, or In anything else, In fact; 
because, after all, land Is only one of 
the essentials of living, and we are 
led to believe that all essentials should 

But while the laborbe common, 
problem has come down to us from 
very ancient times, so also has the 
doctrine of communism, in whatever

While, in Greece, the Athen-form.
ians were very conservative in their 
economic theories, and very practical,
respecting private rights and the se
curity of property, the Spartans were 

One of their kingsvery democratic, 
proposed absolute extinction of debts 
and the equal redivision of the landed 
property of the state. Many of the
ancient philosophers sympathized 
strongly with the doctrines of equal
ity. The first Christians, we are told, 
shared all things In common. There
fore, there is nothing very new, except 
in .their verbal clothing, about the 
numerous economic theories we have

The tact that the world hastoday.
continued very much the same all
down these many centuries In the 
dominant view of private property, 
causes us to enquire If there is not 
some measure of right and truth In 
it as a basic principle. There are 
fundamental instincts of humanity 
from which It has been impossible to 
get away, Mid which have asserted 
themselves throughout all historic, and, 
we have no doubt, through prehistoric 
time as well. Private ownership is 
one of these. One of the first mani
festations of childish Intelligence is to 
own something, to have a stick, or a 
toy, or a cat, or a garden patch, a 
picture book, something a child can 
call Its own and for which it will' 
fight to retain possession. It may be 
an Inherited Instinct—we presume all 
instincts are inherited—but It is there. 
Ownership, therefore—not collective or 
state ownership, but personal owner
ship—is part of the economic system, 
which Nature seems to have intended 
for Man. It forms the incentive to 
human action, the stimulus to labor, 
the greatest joy of living—accomplish
ing something for one’s self. Without 
it the world would be hopeless, and 
through pure inertia human life 
would become extinct. It is true that 
the natural instincts of man lead him

- 4
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Vaseline for Everybody!
tots, cattlemen and householders. See the 10c big bottle in 
our window. Veterinary Vaseline, 1 ]b. cans for 25c

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE 56.

Lo
VICTORIA.

' Walter S. Fraser S' Co., Ld.
(From Frldayl

Painful Accident.—-J 
logging camp the d 
Bastham of Gabriol 
hand badly cut by gel 
heavy wire cable. Ha 
at the Nanaimo hospitj

Financial Notes.—a| 
est mail advices fron 
Electric Railway Con 
shares have gained 
109—112. For the wd 
7 the White Pass & 
receipts amounted to I

, Arranging Fruit Ed 
Palmer, freight rates j 

.‘^secretary of the provid 
formation, has left fd 

' Okanagan points. W 
Palmer will attend tol 
in connection with thel 
tion at New Westmins 
secure specimens of fr] 
in London.

Hatchery Exhibit.—1 
the hatchery exhibit fl 
fair in which so mans 
come interested has bed 
arrival of F. H. Cunninl 
dent of fish culture ton 
awaited, and it will tj 
known whether or notl 
exhibit of baby sockd 
Columbia hatcheries. I

DEALERS IN

General Hardware i
Enamel and Tin Ware,

Ammunition for Sportsmen
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

$
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AXES
RIGHT SHAPES 
RIGHT PRICES

. Astounding Iguorand 
eriean ignorance of ev| 
adian Pacific coast is sl| 
in a recent issue of the I 
on the steamer Beaver.l 
ter of the article is a i 
which is so familiar tol 
readers, but the headid 
flare, states “that thel 
plough the Pacific is sj 
not mentioned in the ad 
toric midget was wrecll

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
Limited Liability. VICTORIA. ’Phone 57.

<xxxxx>oc<xxxxx>oooooo<x> Schools Will Close.- 
received by the Domic 
ment from the departn 
stating that the school 
will be allowed to clot 
during the fair, Septe 
and 29th, being the da 

the fair authoritie 
4th, 5th and 6th are pi 
little doubt that the daj 
in accordance with th 
management.

A Suburban Scene as

Hostess (augrily)—Chow, what is the 
matter with the tea ?

Chow (meekly J-'-Him no right tea, 
him Bunko tea; me tellee you DICK- 
LEE TEA, him all right.

Visitor—My dear, he means DIXI

“Swlftwater Bill" v 
despatch from Fairban 
“Court has decided agd 
who sued “Swiftwated 
a division of propertyl 
a million dollars on a 
ment dated in San Frs 
Gates agreed to give 
cent, interest in all p 
to settle a debt of $12J 
decided that the agre 
vague, perpetual, ined 
just to constitute an €

O
TEA.

cxxxxxxxxxxx>oo<xxxxxxxxxx>o
Oysters and Tered< 

States bureau of fishei 
statement to the effee 
nothing of the teredo i: 
ter, and does not believi 
that habit. The animal 
probably small boring 
as pholads, which exes 
the oyster shell in whici 
do not feed upon the oy« 
inflict no such injury j 
though they cause ham 
ing the shell, thus mak 
easily injured. In son 
row does penetrate the 
accidental.

and deep water close to the shore, 
where plena can be provided at small 
cost iShips can enter at all hours 
and seasons, whereas the entrance to 
Halifax Is described as difficult, which 
captains do not care to navigate atj 
night. Although to the north of 
Halifax, Country Harbor js stated 
be never obstructed with field Ice, and. 
In tact, Is said to be an excellent all- 
the-year-round port.

i

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of good habits.

To Learn Teleoraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent of the 
Operators and Station Agents In 
America. Our six schools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a 6250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from 640 to 660 a 
month In States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from 676 to 6100 a 
month In States west of the Rock
ies, Immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex. San Franoieeo, Cal.

■o
AWAY WITH THE WEEDS.

Toronto Mall and Empire.
A town whose appearance no one ever 

praises may be excused for being a tittle, 
careless about Its looks. But in whatever 
other respects a place may come short, If 
It Is receiving compliments every day upon 
its beauty It ought to try to live up to them.

To Open Colleg 
of Vancouver and Ne 
as well as from the ad 
are seriously consider 
tÛ establish a Presbyti 
tins coast, and definite 
end was taken at thi 
meeting of the' Presto 
minster held In Vane 
day.
Ing the Idea was adopt 
committee composed 
laymen and clergymei 
cities was appointed t 
feasibility of the schi 
to the next meeting ol 
to be held In the Fii 
church, Vancouver, in

Okanagan Fruit.—1 
from the Okanagan i 
creased wonderfully th 
two steamers, the Yor 
deen, have all they car 
the large amount wh« 
away to market. T. J 
couver, says that the 1 
ing a barge on which tl 
packed, and that the A 
reach Penticton often 
because of the large a 
she is handling. This i) 
growth of this portion 
Nearly all the fruit is g< 
west.

A resolution

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
„ Y Coast District.
NOTICE is hereby given that the reser

vation, notice of which was published In 
the B. C. Gazette, and dated 9th August, 
1901, covering a belt of land' extending 
back a distance of ten miles on each «Me 
of the Skeena River between Kilsilae Can
yon and Hazel ton. Is cancelled.

Notice Is also given that that portion of 
the reservation, notice of which wsa pub
lished in the B. C. Gazette and dated 
27th December, 1699, covering a belt of 
land extending between the mouth of 
Kltlmat River and Kltsllae Canyon, Is re
scinded in 90 far as It covers land lying 
between Kltailns Canyon and a point in 
the Kitimat Valley, distant ten miles in a 
northerly direction from the mouth of 
Kltlmat River, and that Crown lands 
thereon will he open to sale, pre-emption 
and other disposition under the pc 
of the Land Act, on and after the 
(8tfa) day of December next:

Buffalo, N.Y. 
LaCrosse, Wis.

ThzSprott.Sham
3VSINCSS r

ovtatone 
ie etehfch 
Providedthat the rrght of Way of any railroad shall 

not be Included In any lands so acquired.
w. S. GORE),

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Worke Department,

Victoria. B. C., 31st August, 1905.

VANCOUVER, B. c?. V/
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU
DENTS during June and July. Its stu
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Greg^and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists. 

s3 R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIYBN, B. A., Vice-principal.

= DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. E. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

September Strawbeç 
not the only point on 
September strawberries 
cessfully grown. Mrs. 
Nanaimo resident, is s 
handsome strawberries 
garden on the Five-Ad 
gies -are fully developed 
vor. Mrs. Stevens say; 
■picking berries all thr< 
right up to the presen] 
are a lot more on the; 
before the crop is finis] 
of the berry is known a 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stev 
some for exhibition at ! 
fair in New Westminsi

From Howe Sound.j 
Gregor, who recently 
Howe Sound, where h< 
(surveying mineral elaii 
up Howe Sound is on* 
ing. The Britannia ti 
ployed about one hunj 
along the route are sex 
creating business, inc] 
ging station and a br| 
the Squamish are soul 
.ments, which, with thi 
market at Britannia, l 
market for their prd 
chase of the Empressj 
the Britannia, has f^ 
ihope in that part of thç

Island Mining.—Soil 
samples have just be^ 
Mount Arrowsmith. ' 
staked this summer an< 
bion, Independence ai 

V . parallel veins have be 
rs ore running high in go, 

• per assays, going from 
is additional evidence 
era Is That lie in the ii 
end, the only difficult 
of a trail to get suppli 
and ship out to a < 
looks exceedingly goo 
-will repay developmei 
judging by the descri] 
erty.

WANTED—AGENTS
WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto. mar3 M

PERSONAL.
GET MARRIED—Matrimotiial oaper with 

hundreds ads marriageable people from 
all sections, many rich, mailed free. 
“The Correspondent,” Toledo, Ohio. slO

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

i
i,

IiFOR SALE?—Fresh cow. 
• Prior street. F. Berryman,

87
FOR SALE?—Span cream-colored ponies, 

ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C.

V
au8

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough's. 
Strawberry Vale. jy!6 k

FOR SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mis. Jacques, Can
teen road, Esqulmalt._____  ac6

MADE TO ORDERFOR SALE—Buff and White Leghorns and 
Barred Rock cockerels, cheap. A. Stew
art, North Dairy Farm. insures a perfect fit. But that Is not the 

only reason why those who desire good, 
weM made harness should go to The B. C. 
Saddlery Oo. We use only the best oak « 
stock, finish and mount In the very best 
style. A fine harness for little money. No 
better values anywhere.

s3
FOR SALE)—Three-quarter Jersey 

good milker.
5 p. m. 4 Rock Bay avenue, after

69

FOR SALE?—Good milk and butter cow; 
part Jersey. Pen Mammoth Pekin ducks; 
first prize Victoria, Vancouver an<r Se
attle. 120-egg Chatham incubator, new; 
out door brooder. 3 hives Italian bees. 
Apply to cottage next to E. & N track, 
Lampson street. S9

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.
44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALK—Thoroughbred 'black cocker 
Supples, four months old; capital hunt- 
tog strain. Apply Major MacFarlane, 
Cobble Hill, B. C.

FOR SALE—Fine team of horses. 
Balmoral hotel, or A. White,
Saanich.

FOR SALE—Chestnut -pony; quiet, safe 
and sound. Owner leaving town. Cheap, 
646. Apply Oak Bay hotel. 8io

-Experience » die befl teacher. 
Housekeepers, who have tried 
them aB. say WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT è the perfect table salt.

, Will Sue City.—'T|
vermin-infested, filthy j 
an improper place for I 
person of a human bl 
in which A. Nichoilsoul 
scribes Seattle’s city 1 
son knows all about I 
was there for 
put in a claim of $5J 
prisonment against thi 
-vnaa arrested August I 
being implicated in a I 
isault with intend to cl 
the way the charge agj 
headquarters reads. I 

story he was imi

s9
Apply
South

slO

HOTEL ESSINGT0NWANTED—200 hene or millets. What 
have you to offer? State breed, age and 
price per dozen. B. E. Drew, 116 North Pembroke street. slO Port Essington, B.C.

R Cuanlnaham & Son, Ltd
FOR SALE—A good reliable family horse Apply Fashion Stab!ee, stî^t!

ownslO

.
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he wbuld have at least sought other 
sources to have satiated his craving 
for knowledge. There is nothing of 
an historical nature about which there 
Is such uncertainty as the dawn of 
man’s kingdom on the earth. As to 
prehistoric man, we are l»ft to geo
logical records for speculation, and 
between prehistoric time of which we 
have but few data to guide us and 
actual history there Is a wide border
land of tradition regarding which 
nothing can be stated with any de
gree of certainty. Of'Egypt, of Baby
lonia, of Persia, of Greece, of India, of 
Rome, of China and Japan It may be 
said that their origin and early de
velopment are wrapped In fable, in
teresting as mythology, from which 
to extract some probable grains 
of fact, but wholly unreliable.

we know from discoveries
In recent years In the

to many extremes. The desire to own 
things tempts men to acquire more 
than their share. It has made con
querors and tyrants, multi-million
aires, monopolists, great land-owners, 
and potentates and magnates of all 
kinds; abd yet It Is the extreme, and 
not the principle Itself, we must con
demn.

It Is Impossible In brief space to trace 
these races further. Of the Greeks 
and Latins and the Teutons and 
Celts, we know their history. Of all 
the others, they have exercised, and 
still exercise, the greatest Influence 
upon the world.

Neva Into tjie Finnish Gulf before 
faithful picture of the man as he lived 
and worked can be drawn and painted. 
* * * But, however great his Inborn 
gifts, and however serious his various 
errors, the Impartial biographer will 
characterize him In the words of the 
great American poet: ‘His striving
was with loving, his living was In 
deed.’ ’’

A SHORTER ATLANTIC ROUTE.

No subject has attracted a greater 
amount of attention In Eastern Can
ada among those who are anxious to 
promote a closer connection across the 
Atlantic with Great Britain 
Canadian ports than a fast Atlantic 
service. Although the route from 
Canada to Liverpool, for Instance, is 
shorter than from New York, there are 
certain difficulties Incident to naviga
tion which render the problem a diffi
cult one to deal with satisfactorily at 
all seasons of the year, and there are 
as well certain local rivalries which 
complicate any scheme which has 
particular port In view, 
more or less familiar to readers, and 
need not be dwelt upon. A faster 
Canadian service between Canadian 
and English ports, which will success
fully compete with New York, has 
been the subject of long negotiations 
between the Dominion government and 
steamship companies, but fast steam
ing and large ships mean a great In
crease in expense, hitherto not con
sidered to be Justified In the circum
stances. As travel by way of Cana
dian ports has Increased and Cana
dian business has largely expanded, we 
are much nearer the goal than for
merly. Some of the difficulties re
ferred to, however, still stand In the 
way, and It Is necessarily a matter 
of time before the problem will be 

Steamship men seem to 
be under the impression that It can be 
worked out, and Canadians generally 
have a sort of Instinctive faith that 
we shall be able to beat New York 
In the long run.

THE SAVIOR OF RUSSIA.

The only victory won by Russia 
since the opening of the war was won 
by Sergius Witte at the conference of 
peace envoys at Portsmouth. Con
sidering the odds against Russia, no 
one could have anticipated such a re
sult as that which came about, and It 
Is little wonder that In Japan today 
there Is danger of revolt on account 
of the acceptance of the terms laid 
down by the Russian dictator, for 
such M. Witte has proved himself. 
With all the points in the game in 
her favor, Japan gave up the most 
Important, and largely, no doubt, on 
account of the determined and force
ful character of _ this giant In diplo
macy, a giant not less In physique 
than In Intellect It has been sug
gested that the little Japanese envoys 
were overawed by the splendid pres
ence of the man, who represented a 
lost cause. There Is little doubt 
about It that Sergius Yuleyevich 
Witte, not de Witte, is today the big
gest man In Russia, and Is likely to 
bulk up larger In Its national affairs 
than any . other in the political arena 
He is, In tact, the savior of Russia 
and has thus more than retrieved the 
position he had when the machina
tions of the bureaucratic clique were 
successful In securing his retirement 
from the post of Finance Minister, 
which he adorned. M. Witte Is per
haps the best Illustration In the world 
today of the masterful man In affairs. 
The account of his career reads like 
one of the tales in the classics bor
rowed from the traditions of the bor
derland of mythology, In which a real 
man, called Achilles, Theseus or Rom
ulus, achieves the Impossible. Physi
cally, he Is a mighty man, and towers, 
In the pictures of the recent groups 
taken, above his 
among the prophets, 
with tremendous vitality, and pos
sesses that wonderful influence over 
other men which such qualities of 
mind and body, as he possesses, give 
him. We may call It what we Ilk 
personal force or animal magnetism. 
It Is power.

Turning now to the practical appli
cation of the foregoing remarks to 
the subject In hand, that of co-opera
tion, which Involves private ownership 
In another form, there are many today 
who regard It as the solution of the 
problem of labor and capital, and of 
all Industrial problems. We say labor 
"and" capital, because there should be 
no such thing as labor ’’versus" capi
tal. They are properly one and the 
same thing. In co-operation they 
stand for one another and are trans
posable terms. Under changed con
ditions, with railways and electric 
telegraphs, and numerous Inventions, 
It Is no longer possible to carry on 
industry In a small way—that Is to 
say, most Industries. There comes a 
time In the history of each when Im
proved facilities make It possible to 
produce cheaper In a large way, and 
so the small man goes to the wall. It 
Is as inevitable as that water will run 
down hill. We may bewail the going 
of the small man, but he, by himself, 
must go. We might as well try to 
turn back the clock of time, to prevent 
ourselves from growing old, as to stop 
the tendency of human things In a 
certain direction under certain condi
tions. We would have to uproot all 
the telegraph and telephone poles, 
blow up all the steamships In the 
world, and tear up all the railway 
lines. We would have to close up our 
schools and our universities, and 
smash the printing presses Into atoms. 
We would have to do all that and 
much more before progress could be 
arrested. We have this tact, how
ever, to consider, that at the root of 
all our activities and Industrialism, as 
the foundation of the system we are 
Involving, Is the labor which Is em
ployed. The workingman, skilled or 
unskilled, directing or directed, Is the 
greatest factor of wealth production. 
How, then, coming back to the .orig
inal, and we believe the sound, propo
sition, shall the workman reap a fair

from

What 
made
extensive excavations and explora
tions of ancient ruins, goes to show 
that some of their civilizations are

a
These are

very old, much older, In fact, than 
was formerly supposed. As we are
aware, the Ussher chronology, which 
was generally accepted, gave the earth 
an age of 6,000 years, but that has for 
some time been wholly discarded by 
theologians as well as scientists. The 
Ussher chronology divided the earth’s 
history Into three convenient periods, 
which were: two thousand years be
fore the Deluge, two thousand years 
after the Deluge to the Christian era, 
and two thousand years since. The 
evidences of very ancient remains ob
tained In the valley of the Nile carry 
us back to a period at least 11,000 or 
12,000 years before Christ. From 
these It Is clear that there was at 
that remote period civilization or civil
izations, well advanced, In existence. 
How far back of that we could go If 
we had proofs at hand is not even a 
matter for speculation. There Is ab
solutely no means of knowing, nothing 
upon which to found any conclusions. 
Geologists differ widely as to the time 
when man first made his appearance 
on the earth. It may have been 
100,000 or It may have been 1,000,000 
years. How long It took him after 
his creation or his evolution. If we 
accept the theory of his evolution 
from some lower type, to take on the 
arts and refinements of even a com
parative degree of civilization, we are 

share of. the wealth he produces? la. iW)uaUy at ^ His emergence from 
he entitled to reap In due proportion, 
or In the arbitrary ratio of a fixed 
wage, regulated by the law of supply 
and demand, and with no logical rela-

worked out.

fellows like Saul 
He Is endowed This sublime faith In the future and 

In the ability of our people to do 
things has been amply Justified In past 
experience. We have brought about 
the union of scattered parts of the 
Dominion;
across the continent, and 
building more railways; we have con
structed a vast system of canals to 
connect our system of natural water
ways; we have demonstrated our abil
ity to stand firmly upon 
commercial bottom, and to compel 
even the recognition of so great a 
nation as the United States of the 
value of a greater share of our trade; 
we have been able to divert A valuable 
portion of the Immigration to the 
United States to our own country, and 
attract a large number of Americans 
along with It; we have been able to 
promote a Pacific cable, to Inaugurate 
trans-Pacifle steamship lines, to assist 
Great Britain In the time of war, to 
assume the cost of our own defences, 
and to do many other things which 
fifty years ago were not thought pos
sible, not even dreamed of. So Cana
dians are beginning to think that any
thing they set their hearts' upon is 
within the realms of practicability. 
They will not be satisfied, therefore, 
until they wrench the honors' of su
periority In trans-Atlantic service 
from the people of the United States. 
It Involves a large contract, but there 
Is a calm self-confidence about the 
proposal that is ominous of success. 
They do not forget that they built 
the first steamer that crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean, that the first steam
ship line to do business regularly be
tween American and British ports 
was owned and operated by Cana
dians from Canadian ports, and that 
only very recently Canadians ran the 
first turbine steamers, to materially 
Increase the speed and do away with 
vibration.
Atlantic navigation they have always 
been well to the fore, and the pioneers 
In more than one Important depar
ture.

we have built a railway 
are now

Witte Is not a “self-made” man In 
the ordinary sense of the terms. That 
Is tb say, he is not sprung from the 
obscure among the 
popularly supposed, 
of a Russian bureaucrat, but with 
limitations as to financial resources, 
so that when he had finished his uni
versity career, and waa well equipped 
from an educational point of view, 
he was forced to earn a salary In order 
to live, instead of pursuing his studies 
farther and ending his career as a 
famous professor of mathematics or 
political economy In a Russian uni
versity. He began life "on his own" 
as an assistant station master In the 
South of Russia, we arq Informed, 
and, following In the rule of great 
men, made a very rapid promotion. 
He was pushed forward from one 
rung of the ladder to the other until 
he became director of the Southwest
ern Railway system, and then presi
dent. Soon afterwards he entered the 
service of the government, becoming 
head of the department of railways, 
and finally director of the finances of 
Russia. We sre 
tion Is boundless, his energies unflag
ging, and his conceptions daring. His 
Industry, Intuition and great intelli
gence enabled him to master the re
quirements of every position In ad
vance, .and with a splendid practical, 
mathematical mind

our own
masses, as Is 

He was the son

a condition of primeval savagery was 
not at all uniform as to tlmç. 
of the races of mankind were still 
cave-dwellers at a very recent period, 
while others, as shown by the dis
coveries we have referred to, had as
cended to a high state 
thousands of years before.

Some

tion to the wealth which he Is assist
ing In producing? 
more reasonable and amicable way of 
attaining the object of organized labor 
or of the swfiallst than the methods 
adopted by either?

Is there not a
of culture

Egypt was the first of the countries 
apparently to come Into prominence. 
The valley of the Nile had a most 
Important place In the dawn of his
tory. It Is not supposed to have been 
the “cradle of the races," but It early 
was the field of the greatest develop
ment. It was the home of a number 
of feudal principalities, which'event
ually became welded under the sway 
of Menes, the first of the monarchs to 
rule over all Egypt, 
fixed at roughly between 4,000 and 
3,000 years before Christ Maspero 
telle us tha.t the real history of the 
early centuries "eludes

There has been held at the Crystal 
Palace, London, Eng., a National Co- 
Partnership Exhibition for pur
poses of demonstration, opened 
by Mr. William Crooks. “In 
twenty years,” says Public _ Opinion, 
the progress ef the co-operative 
movement Is only broeght hraie to the 
great majority of people by such nugi- 
Ible evidence as is provided by the Na
tional co-partnership exh b.t:on opened 
at tïïe Crystal Palace th:s w-ck by Mr. 
Willi tun Crooks. In ‘«veury years the 
capital of the societies has increased 
from £100,000 to £1,700000, and the 
turnover from £166,000 to 13.500,000. 
The profits amount to t'j00,000That is 
what labor is able to achieve when it 
pats its back iuto business and becomes 
its own capitalist. But it might do 
•more; if the working classes choose to 
be profit-making machines’ for others, as 
Mr. Crooks called them, the fault is 
largely their own. When we see what 
co-opération has'done we get an idea 
indeed what trade unions might, do it 
instead of wasting their resources on 
strikes they were to start ‘on their own.’ 
Therein lies the possibility—not the 
probability—of the biggest industrial 
revolution the world has ever seen.”

told that his ambi-

Hls time Is

he was by nature 
an organizer, whether of facts or of 
forces.
have been In connection with finance. 
It was he who built the trans-Siberian 
railway, one of the world’s greatest 
railway undertakings, and a factor not 
only of promised development of In
terior resources, but of remarkable 
assistance In the war just brought 
to a cloee. 
this feat was not one so much of en
gineering, because the problems of 
difficult railway construction had al
ready been solved, and engineers to do 
the work were to be had for 
as of finance, 
of the Imperial exchequer, and the cor
rupt character of the administration, 
the providing of moneÿ for the enter
prise was a colossal undertaking, but 
one Suite In harmony with the genius 
of Witte.
the trans-Siberian railway established 
the name and fame of the Minister 
of Finance, It also proved his tempor
ary downfall, 
the economical 
railway not in accordance with the 
reign of graft that prevailed In Rus
sia, and his protests against the com
missions and stealings, Incident to this 
as to all other government expendi
ture, heightened his unpopularity with 
the beneficiaries of the gigantic sys
tem of national fraud, and their Influ
ence was too strong for him.

our researches, 
and no contemporary record traces for 
us those vicissitudes which Egypt 
passed through before being consoli
dated into a single kingdom, under 
the rule of one man.

His principal achievements
In the matter of trans-

Many names, 
apparently of powerful and Illustrious 
princes, had survived In the memory 
of the people; these were collected, 
classified and grouped to a regular 
manner Into dynasties, but the people 
were ignorant of any exact facts con
nected with the names, and the his
torians, on their own •account, were 
reduced to collect apochyphal tradi
tions for their sacred archives." Inci
dentally, we may remark, this Is true 
of the history of all nations, and the 
traditions and fables thus given the 
dignity of history are mainly useful to 
suggesting some broad 
possible reality, 
code Is that of Hammurabi, supposed 
to be contemporary with Abraham, and 
the first king of all Babylonia. It Is 
a thousand 
Mosaic, and older than the laws of 
Manu. The distinguishing fact of our 
limited knowledge of the early nations 
and peoples is the prominence which 
religious beliefs held to 
They were associated

Among the latest proposals to solve 
the problem of a faster service, to get 
nearer to It, Is dealt with in an article 
to the Financial News, of London, 
Eng. It la a railway which will open 
up a rich section of Nova Scotia and 
bring Liverpool nearer Montreal. For
merly a month was not considered an 
enormous saving In a long Journey, 
but as facilities for travel and traffic 
Improved, time began to be Increased 
to relative Importance to weeks and 
then days, and now It Is a question of 
hours. A route that can offer, other 
■things being equal, an advantage of 
an hour or two Is going to win. We 
have not a map to illustrate the pro
posed route of railway; but to a gen
eral way It may be stated that the 
Nova Scotia Eastern Railway Com
pany propose to construct a railway 
from Halifax harbor to Port Hawkes- 
bury, opening up a territory believed 
to be rich in natural resources, com
prising large timber belts, agricul
tural land and extensive mineral de
posits. This has no particular bear
ing upon the subject of trans-Atlantic 
service, except that It furnishes more 
than a link betw.een the coast and 
other railways. From what appears 
to the Financial News, connection Is to 
be made at New Glasgow with the 
Intercolonial railway running to Monc
ton, the Eastern terminal of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and thence over the 
latter company’s system to Quebec 
and the Interior. In this way. It is 
claimed, a saving of from twelve to 
fourteen hours would be effected, as 
compared with the present winter 
service between Halifax and Liver
pool, or of about twenty-four hours 
on the St John to Liverpool service. 
The gain to time, it Is expected, will 
ensure for the new route the bulk of 
the through traffic, including the malls. 
Country Harbor is also said to possess 
more advantages than the present 
ports. It Is described as having bold

The accomplishment ol

money. 
Considering the state

outlines of 
The earliest known But while the building of

He had Ideas about 
construction of theyears older than the

The possibility of co-operatiou lies in 
the recognition of this fact, that while 
large industries require large capital, the 
money invested is made up of individual 
dollars and in joint stock enterprises the 
capital is supplied by the savings of 
hundreds of persons, each of whom is 
private owner in-the industry carried on. 
An industry requiring a capital of $1,- 
000,000 would take a million persons 
each, or 100,000 with $10, or 10,000 with 
$100; but as labor forms a large part 
of the capital required, the ready cash 
wanted is thereby greatly reduced. 
There are no sound -business or economic 
reasons why the workman should not 
invest a portion of his labor in a joint 
stock undertaking and reap a portion of 
the profits. The one difficulty which 
stands in the way is the fear or disin
clination of the workman to risk his la
bor against the capitalist’s cash. Co
operation is a subject upon which the 
■world requires a great deal of education. 
As a rule, if the laboring man regards 
co-operation with favor, it is in respect 
to enterprises in which men of his 
class have control, and without the 
perience necessary in a business way 
they are more often failures. There is 
no reason, however, why mines, for in- 
stance, or lumber mills, or canning fac
tories, or many other industries special
ly belonging to this province should not 
Ibe conducted successfully on the prin
ciple not only of co-operation of the 
workmen with one another, but with 
practical men with money. It is the 
only principle upon which the theory of 
labor reaping {he wealth which it helps 
to produce can have practical effect, and 
the laboring man can be placed on the 
same plane of equality with the so- 
called capitalist. On the principle of 
co-operation in a scheme of co-opera
tion on a commercial end monetary bas
is, interests become mutual, and the 
causes which have kept the two classes 
apart and to antagonism in the past 
would cease to exist. There are preju
dices on both sides to be overcome be 
fore the principle conoid -become popu
lar, and 'there are many existing condi
tions w-hich would limit its application 
to start with ; but as one to keep stead
ily in mind and develop, we cannot help 
agreeing with Mr. Wm. Crooks that 
it contains the germs of the greatest, 
yet peaceful revolution the world 
lias ever seen, in which thé instincts of 
humanity for privaté ownership are re
spected, preserved and greatly extend-

the state.
, with every

phase of life, and in each qase devel
oped for their special observances a 
priestly caste, under whose influence 
religion became a “lifeless formalism," 
beyond which advance seemed to have 
become hopeless. We see this most 
marked to all the Eastern religions, 
which today, as far as they exist, pre
sent no striking changes as compared 
with a thousand years ago.

As to the distribution of races, they 
are today where history found them, 
with the exception of the white 
To quote a well-known writer, "these 
three clearly outlined families of the 
whites are the Hamites, of whom the 
Egyptians are the best known type; 
the Semites, as represented by ancient 
Babylonians and modem Jews 
Arabs; and the gfeat Aryan or Indo- 
European family, once called the Japh- 
ltes, and including Hindus, Persians,
Greeks, Latins, the modem Celtic and 
Germanic races, and even the Slavs or 
Russians." After discussing the Egyp
tians, whose civilization may or may 
not have been older than that of the 
Babylonians, the same writer goes on 
to say: “Meanwhile, a rougher,
stronger civilization was growing to 
the valleys eastward of the Nile. The 
Semitic tribes, who seem to have had 
their early seat and centre of disper
sion somewhere to this region, 
coalescing Into nations, Babylonians 
along the lower Tigris and Euphrates,
Assyrians along the upper rivers, He
brews undqr David and Solomon by 
the Jordan, Phoenicians on the Medit- 

These peoples to turn 
had.their periods of ascendancy. The 
most persistent and vigorous of the 
races were those of the Aryan stock.
The black races kept to their own con
tinent to Africa, but, adds the writer 
In question :
races, the Chinese and Japanese, the 
Turks and the Tartars, did not linger 
so helplessly behind, 
least established a 
their own, widely different from that 
of the whites. In some respects, per
haps, superior to it. 
weakness of the yellow civilization 
was that It was not ennobling like 
the Egyptian, not scientific like the 
Babylonian, not adventurous and pro
gressive as we shall find the Aryan.
* * * The Japanese present a sep
arate problem, as yet little understood

•YE OLDEN TIMES." STW*,

-io ïh JîLuSo tnrow some light on the date of strength and fierceness. They appear takes, because of his habit of learning 
the most ancient civilizations known and disappear like flashes. They seem mainly from experience, whose school 
to history, and the distribution of the to seek no civilization of their own; fees are exorbitant • • * But much 
great races of the earth ene-eeettne it they threaten again and again that will be forgiven him by history he- LereZot ’ , !, ! “ ^ of the globe." cause he has accomplished much. He
as a subject appropriate for a Sunday Of the Aryans we need not speak. Is to sympathetic .touch with every 
editorial. If the correspondent knew One of their branches spread west- class, every element of society, to 
the onerous nature of the task he ward from the Asiatic home through- Russia, and has a firm grasp upon 
would impose on us to seeking for out Burope’ and another, about 2,000 the deepest strain of thought and ITwi, t,. I hetor® chri»t, penetrated India, where feeling there. • * •
authoritative Information of the kind, a mighty Hindu empire was formed. "Much water will 'flow from the

Had Witte remained at the head of 
affairs, the adviser of the Czar and 
director of thé great affairs of the 
nation, the fortunes of Russia during 
the past few years would probably 
have been much different. He foresaw 
the war with Japan, which was in
evitable as the result of Russian for
eign policy, 
he Is sincere and frank — almost bru
tally frank In his advice, a quality not 
often appreciated, especially by thoee 
who should be most benefltted by It 
There Is a divinity, we are told, that 
shapes our ends, rough-hew them how 
we will, and the downfall of Witte 
was probably the shaping of the ends 
by Providence towards his greater re
habilitation, together with 
building of Russia, 
work, against which he fought to vain, 
had to’ work themselves out to their 
logical conclusion before they could be 
eradicated, 
when his country 

I were recognized, and he was turned 
to by the Czar as the one man to cope 
with the situation. He goes back to 
Russia undoubtedly to take the helm 
of affairs, and will be to a position to 
Introduce reforms which previously 
were Impossible, 
all Russia for the task of reorganiza
tion—radical, audacious, constructive 
and modem enough to meet the re
quirements of a misgoverned country 
like Russia, and conservative, practi
cal and reactionary enough to prevent 
the adoption of experiments—a sort of 
link between the extremes of social 
political conditions and theories. He | 
has been described as “one of the 
creators rather than one of the human 
products of the country." 
his characteristics from his native 
place, the Caucasus, "wheye nature is 
sublime and man audacious." 
a character sketch which appeared in 
the American Review of Reviews, we 
take the following estimate of the 
character of a man to whom all eyes 
are turned; 
strong temperament, kindly disposi
tion, Is generally fair to his enemies, 
always loyal to his friends, and con
tinually polar to all humanity. His 
faults are the exaggerations 
qualities

races Unlike court favorites.

and

the up- 
The .Influences atown

-\Y -

His ability and services 
was to extremis

SHAVERSwere

He Is the man of

erranean."

will find at uur Store 
everything necessary 
for a good shave, 
razors, guaranteed 
s a tisfactory ; mugs, 
soaps, witch hazel, 
bay rum, lavender 
water, powder, 
creams, etc............ :

The yellow or Turanian

He tookThe Chinese at 
social world of

From
But the fatal

"Witte 1» a man of
ed.

As to the
of his 

or their Indirect results. 
He has made many mis-

CIE H. BOMS
98 Government St., 
Near Yates Street.
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±; .lunters, bicy- 

'ist#, machin- 
big bottle in 
for 25c.
I STREET

VICTORIA.

Bfrtion came from tie retailers. Under 
the merger it is expected that the cut
ting into each other’s territory will be 
«topped and uniformprices secured.
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| LocaUNews j
is no doubt as to the future of this 
Island; the resources are too great, 
remarks the Cowichan Leader.

1890; represented Annapolis county. 
Nova Scotia, in the parliament of 
Canada continuously from February, 
1887, to Octdber, 1900. He has been 
a resident In British Columbia since 
July, 1904, when he made his first trip 
to this coast.

1 Classes in Dairying.—W. A. Wilson, 
chief of the Dominion dairying depart
ment. is due to arrive in Victoria in a 
few days. Pending the opening of the 
Dominion exhibition at New Westmin
ster, where he will act in the capacity 
of judge, Mr. Wilson will make a tour 
of inspection through the Island dis
tricts. In the classes of instruction which 
he will subsequently conduct, he will 
be assisted by Miss Hettie Baynes, of 
Vancouver.

Thrifty Indians.—Says the Cowichan 
Leader: “The Indians of Cqwichan are 
very progressive, taking into considera
tion the few years the white man has 
been here. Their farms are well cared 
for and some even models for the intel
ligent white man. The harvest in 
Cowichan is a good one and the thresh
ing season is on. The Indians are most 
up-to-date, as they have steam machines 
which are kept busy these days, and by 
which they take from the fanners con
siderable money. Oar Indians are not 
the least progressive of the community.”

Bain Does Damage.—It is reported 
that the rainy weather may mean a loss 
of thousands of dollars to farmers of 
the Fraser valley district. In the local
ity of Cloverdale alone over 3,000 sacks 
«re at present standing in the fields. It 
is problematical whether a single sack 
of this grain, which is for the most part 
oats, can be saved. Mr. Murphy, of 
Clover valley, a well known farmer of 
that district, stated that in the fields of 
Mr. Molyneox over 800 sasks stand in 
the rain; in the fields of Reeve Bowes, of 
Surrey are another 600, while the worst 
Joss of all may he incurred by another 
well known fanner of that locality who 
has over 1,400 sacks waiting to be 
threshed.

Caught Big Salmon.—H. D. Reid and 
Miss Reid, of Washington, D. C., who 
are guests at the Dallas hotel, succeed
ed in catching a very large salmon in the 
straits yesterday. They were oat 
trolling with the ordinary tackle and 
felt a “nibble" of such tremendous pro
portions that Mr. Reid thought for a 
moment that he had got hold of a 
whale who had escaped the watchful eye 
of the lookout on the Orion. Exerting 

The Timber Resources.—Among the all his strength and allowing the fish to 
interesting and amusing letters re- play itself out,, Mr. Reid was delighted 
ceived by R. M. Palmer commenting to find, on banting in the tine, that he 
on the timber bulletin was one from had caught a fine salmon which tipped 
Puget Sound. The writer stated he the scales at over fifty pounds, 
could not credit that the timber re
sources of British Columbia were as 
big as represented, and if they were 
they were bigger than the resources 
of Washington and Oregon combined.
The writer, continuing, said that if 
they were bigger than the resources1 second vice-president of the C. P. R., 
of these two states, Instead of taking before the board of trade, have been 
off the duty on timber from Canada, ‘ printed for circulation. These are 
the United States tariff should be in- ; now in the hands of Secretary Elwor-

Coples will be placed In the

Iowa-Ltiiooet Co.—At Vancouver on 
Thursday the order windin 
fairs of the Iowa-Lillooet

g up the af-
_____Gold Mlsfaf

Company was set aside by Mr. Justice 
Doff. Some of Ate leading Iowa share
holders advanced money to the company, 
taking a mortgage of the company's as
sets as security. Subsequently these 
Iowa shareholders entered into posses
sion as mortgagees. The petition for the 
•winding up of the company hr being 
pressed by Mr. Hancock, another share- 
aiotder, who has sued the company on a 
claim for remuneration and expenses as 
guanaging director. The winding np order 
was set aside upon the grounds of irregu
larity of service. The petition 
winding np of the company will come up 
for argument next Thursday before Mr. 
Justice Duff. Mr. J. H. Sentier, K.C., 
appeared for the company, and Mr. J. A. 
Russell for Mr. Hancock.

iWW«W.VWWWWWWq (From Friday's Daily.)
Painful Accident.—At the Chèmainus 
,-ai'jg camp the other day Gilbert 

Llistoam of Gabriola Island bad his 
-and badly cot by getting caught in a 
cary wire cabie. He is being treated 

a; the Nanaimo hospital.

days on very slight grounds of suspicion, 
not given'sufflcieut food and badly treat
ed generally by the police.

The Lumber Duty.—British Colum
bia lumbermen have resurrected the 
fight for a protective tariff on lumber 
and a strong case Is to be presented 
to the tariff commission, which la ex
pected to ait In Vancouver about Sep
tember 20. Mr. T. F. Paterson, who 
has large lumber and logging Inter
ests on the Coast, has been appointed 
by the British Columbia Lumber and 
Shingle Manufacturers’ Association to 
prepare the case for the lumbermen. 
He is already energetically at work, 
and expects, to be able to present the 
commission with a strong argument, 
hacked up with an imposing array of 
facts, figures and Witnesses. 
Paterson is hopeful concerning1 the 
outcome of his labors, for he says the 
lumbermen have an exceedingly strong 
case.

fig?

M
BY ROYAL WARRANT, MILLERS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

are Financial Notes.—According to lat- 
mail advices from London, B. C. 

Electric Railway Company’s deferred 
shares have gained two points at 
y a—112. For the week ended August 
1 the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
receipts amounted to $62,386.

for the

What is meant by 
“Protein” in flour?

Railway Accident.—A special from 
Winnipeg, dated Sept 7, says: At 
8 o’clock last evening the Pacific ex
press, in charge of Conductor W. Hart 
of Brandon and Engineer R. Emerson, 
of Moose jaw, struck a silk train three- 

Seattle’s Latest—A combination-of the Quarters of a mile west of Dingley (47 
proposed Alaskan exposition with an1 mUes e&at of Regina). Engineer 
Oriental fair, to be held in 1910, is a Emerson was killed instantly. Express
plan suggested by A. C. Van Doren, a Se- Messenger J. A Telford and Mail
attle business man, in an interview. Mr. Clerk W. H. MacKinnon, both of Win-
Van Doren believes that his proposition nipeg, sustained cuts and bruises, but
is preferable to the one to hold an Al- were able to remain on duty. None
fiskan fair in 1907. %He said: The of the passengers sustained injury,
time is short until 1907, and an overpow- The mail and express car and one of
er.mg interest on the part of Seattleites the engines were seriously damaged,
will be required to arrange matters for The line was cleared at 4 o’clock this

A Comical Address.—A comical ad- * creditable display. Furthermore, an morning. The accident appears to
dress on a box of groceries consigned to exposition arranged on short notice, and have been caused by the engineer and
Hope. B. C., from New Westminster, 3;it ♦as^î_a'*ne 88 ® .drawing card, conductor of the passenger train run-
caused great inconvenience to six camp- J™ .no* attrJft %, sufficient number of ning by Dingley, where they held or-
ers of some prominence. On Tuesday ,stot0 “akeT tiers to meet the silk train. Engineer
Hon. Richard McBride, Mr. Thos. Gif- Seatt,e* Let„ Emerson had been in the service for
ford, M.P.P., Sheriff Armstrong, Mr. J. every f°nntTJ £ 23 years, and the conductor is also an
J. Cambridge, court'registrar in New “ “Wel,as Zk Wh£ old employee with a good record.
Westminster; Mr. D. Starrat, the genial Wha* many Amen-
conductor on the C.P.R., and Mr. J. t<5JTe^Plî0peÀf-ewMve ,VISlt;
Anderson, of Victoria, went to Hope to ant y1*^1 **ie Orient displayed
spend two weeks’ holiday, having sent a, ,a,rse-.am magnificent scale, as she 
after them all their “iktahs,” which 11 wonld P™Te »/«rd that wall
were addressed to “the Dutch Camp.” j draw eTerT section of the globe.
The fluid part of the paraphernalia ar-.
rived safely, but the groceries when Victoria Man’s Loss.—At Kamloops 
dropped from the train were picked up yesterday morning fire broke out in 
by mistake by an Indian guide for a the Standard Publishing Co.’s building, 
survey party, and taken away before the ; and before the flames were subdued 
campers noticed what had happened. In , the whole of the upper storey was 
consequence the “Dutch Party” is with- gutted. The ground floor and ma
o-ut substantial eatables, while the Bqnid chinery were greatly damaged by 
part of the game is being handsomely water, 
played-

sBtneti
--
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:Arranging Fruit Exhibits. — R. M. 

l’atmer. freight rates commissioner and 
. ‘^secretary of the provincial bureau of in

formation. has left for Kamloops and 
Okanacan points. While away Mr. 
Palmer will attend to varions matters 

connection with the Dominion exhibi- 
• at New Westminster and will also 

specimens of fruit for exhibition

L'A “Protein” in food is the food ele- 
Qü ment that makes bone, muscle and 
J brain. ' _
m Pure flour contains more protein, f/j 

useful form, than any other *£/ 
^ food—but the flour must be pure _jy
f Bran and shorts are waste—if your 

flour contains this waste, it is propor- 
tionately short in “protein.” )\

Now, if you buy an inferior, poorly r] 
'X milled flour, you are paying for bran

and shorts, not “protein,” and to that /zf 
extent you are wasting money. TlIJ

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR Jti 
is milled to make it the purest in the 
world : therefore it contains most J[ 
protein, is most nourishing, is most 
economical to use 'ft®

It pays the housewife to insist upon fl% 
getting “Royal Household” guaran- ks 
teed flour, instead of taking a poorer iX 
flour which the grocer may be inter- tlX 
ested in selling FvL

Ogilvie*» Royal Household Flour. \vv

Mr.

s -c arc
London.

Hatchery Exhibit.—It is reported that 
- ■ hatchery exhibit -for the Dominion 

r in which so many people have he
me interested has been cancelled. The 

--rival of F. H. Cunningham, euperinten- 
V;-lit of fish culture for the Dominion is 
: waited, and it will then he definitely 
. wn whether or not there will be an 

ibit of baby soekeye from British 
i .cambia hatcheries.

Astounding Ignorance.—Eastern Am
erican ignorance of events on the Can
adian Pacific coast is shown in an article 
-a a recent issue of the Buffalo American 
on the steamer Beaver. The subject mat- 
:-r of the article is a repetition of that 
which is so familiar to British Columbia 
readers, but the heading, a three-decker 
5are. states “that the first steamer to 
plough the Pacific is still in use.” It is 
EOt mentioned in the article thatthe his
toric midget was wrecked in 1888.

Schools Will Close.—Word has been 
received by the Dominion fair manage
ment from the department of education, 
stating that the schools of the province 
will be allowed to close for three days 
during the fair, September 27th, 28th 
and 29th, being the days suggested, but 
as the fair authorities think Octdber 
4th. 5th and 6th are preferable, there is 
little doubt that the days will be changed 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
management.

in most

t. Island Resources.—With the object 
of advertising Vancouver Island, 6,000 
copies of the report of the address 
recently delivered by J. S. Dennis, 
land commissioner and assistant to the’Phone 57.

The origin of the fire is un
known. . The Insurance on the bulld- 

.tv.ii—. t lug Is said to be 8800. The plant Is(From Saturday's Daily.) insured for 83,000. The owner of the
Branching Out.—The energetic citi- building is Mr. Belleau, of Victoria, 

sens of Ladysmith have finally deter- js Recovering.—Thomas Dunbar, the 
to proceed with the installation of Shoal Bay bartender who was shot some 

an electric lighting sjstem. The by-law time ago by Joe Demar, now lying in 
was introduced at the last meeting of the y,e provincial jajl at New Westminster 
council; andit is expected that before with a charge of attempted murder hang- 
toe dark nights set in the thriving little ing over him, is reported to be progress- 
city up the line will have a modern hvht- ing favorahly. Dunbar is lying at the 
mg system m common with all up-to-date Qneen’s hospital. Rock Bay. and sat- 
cities on the coast. I fered no hemorrtiage of the lungs as

j feared, gradually improving though the 
| bullet is not yet extracted.

<X> creased. Mr. Palmer explained that thy. 
in the figures representing the sp-, hotels and other public places. Secre- 
proximate amount" of standing timber tary Elworthy states that business 

included all woods, and not tlm- men of the city can also assist In the 
her immediately marketable. For In- work of distribution If they will en- 
stance, In going north on the steamer, close copies In the mall they send 
one sailed through miles upon miles away, 
of solid forests, but a great deal of 
this forest was composed of the softer 
woods, suitable only for pulp.

was
a

Death of an Admiral.—Admiral the 
Horn. Sir Arthur Cochrane, K. C. B„ a 
son of the tenth Earl of Dundonald 

Buys an Island.—A deal in real estate and grand uncle of Earl of Dundonald, 
that has been under consideration for late commander of the Canadian
some time was completed on Wednesday, forces, was found dead In his room In
when G. L. Courtney purchased Sidney London on the 19th ultimo. An in
is land from the Bryce brothers. Sidney quest developed that he died of heart 
island is situated about three miles from disease. Admiral Cochrane was com- 
Sidney, and is about half way between mander-in-chlef In the Pacific from 
James island and Vancouver Island. 1873 to lg75 He served In the Cri
me island is said to be one of the roost mean ^ Chinese wars, and will be 
fertilized portions of Bntish best remembered as the plaintiff In a
and contains about 2,250 acres, the great- .. House of Lords Iner portion of which is covered by small • ^lch he endk^f to p^ve his
Wider trees. Although the price paid for 1 ®"“ea lllegitimacy with a
the property is not obtainable, it is un-|el<ler brothers luegiumacy. vmn a
derstood that it mounts will into five ,^U The action
figures. The property has been m the Dundonald for himself. The action 
possession of the late owners for the last was unsuccessful
^runr-812 OOO^r mctoSm" tl Part,’* Trip.—A party of
stock, Pwhich has also been sold to the people interested in the Britannia mines 
new purchaser. Mr. Courtney was yes- left Vancouver yesterday tor Prince of 
terday eff on a trip to hU new possession Wales island, wtach » off^ the roast 
and could not be seen; hot it is under- opposite the boundary between British 
•stood that he intends using the property Columbia and Alaska. The party con 
for a shooting preserve. Game is reported sists of George H. Robinson, managing 
very plentiful on the islfbd. Grouse and director of >e Bntanma Copper S 
pheasants are said to be particularly dieate. H. C. Bellingro, chief mf talhir 
numerous, as it is Impossible for them to pat of the American Smelting and Re- 
fl, off after they are ouee on the island, ^^^^«“^^^fter a^ ’wî^:

Confident of Sncroee.—“Notwithstand- McMeekin, civil engineer at the Britun
ing the late hour at which the Dominton nia mums. They wilbaiamme tim ora 
exhibition grant was made to New West- of the Mount Andrews group, on which 
minster, and notwithstanding the knocks Mr. Robinson has token an option. This 
from, I regret te say it, people in our own ore is believed to be an admirable flax 
city, I am fully convinced that with fine J tor the Howe Sound prod net. 
weather the fair will be a grand sue- . ’ .. .
cess.” So spoke Manager Keary at the ,Barb1 Settlers.—In the earliest days 
Royal City. “I really do not know.” of the reniement of this province a 
he continued, “how the C.P.B. is going group of the Red River settlers start- 
Ito handle the crowds, let alone the cities with their Bed River carts to cross 
of Vancouver and New Westminster. We the rockies and find a new home. There 
are going to be deluged with visitors were no means of communication in 
Ifrom Manitoba and the new provinces, *bose days except by the same route, 
end we want every person who comes to and consequently the settlers m Mam- 
!the city to leave with a good impression, toba lost all trace ot the wanderers. Mr. 
•The accommodation bureau has been S. Bourke, whose grandfather, with 
(making a canvass ot the city,, and I am ÿ*>pt a dozen others joined the Lord Sel- 
pleased to state that the Tourist Asso- htfk emigrants at Mayo, Ireland; and 
ciation of Vancouver is acting in cob- whose father, Mr. B. Bourke, ex-M.P. 
dunction with ns in the matter of hand- Pf remembers the exodus across the 
ting the crowds. Reports have been cir- Rockies, is now in New Westminster, 
cnlated that board and lodging in this where he will remain for about a week, 
city during the fair are going to be He has been requested by some of the 
charged for at an exorbitant rate, but ! old people in Manitoba to make inqnir- 
this is not so, either here or in Vancou- j Ses regarding those pioneers, and he will 
ver. What we want is the co-operation be glad to meet any of their descend- 
of the householders and everything will ants and take back to Winnipeg some 
be all right.” news concerning them.

the
And It Rained —Hue heavy rains of

the past two days, while annoying to j

long period of dry weather may yet be . the proposed guano factory at Saanich 
looked for before tfce advent of the real j Inlet- Capt Walker, of Honolulu, 
wet reason characteristic of the winter J and the Victoria Chemical Company 
months in Victoria. I are those principally Interested In the

------------- I venture, the former being the origin-
, Logger’s Body Found.—Word has ator of the scheme and the latter lend- 
heen received from the North by Aie big it financial support, 
steamer Cassiar that the body of Bert can be ascertained, a site for the plant 
Hendrickson, a logger, who disappeared j has been selected ftonsiderably 
two months ago from Paterson's logging 1 the city than was supposed, 
camp at Granite Point, had been found 1 located In Saanich, and not in Sidney, 
on the shore of a small lake near the as was first suggested, the property 
camp. Provincial Officer Jones of Shoal secured bordering on the inlet, but 
Bay has been notified of *be discovery 
land has taken charge of the remains.

I“Swiftwater Bill” Wins.—A special 
despatch from Fairbanks, Alaska, says. 
“Court has decided against I. L. Marks, 
who sued “Swiftwater Bill” Gates for 

division of property valued at nearly 
„ million dollars on a written agree
ment dated in San Francisco, in which 
Gates agreed to give Marks 20 per 
cent, interest in all property acquired 
to settle a debt of $12,000. The court 
decided that the agreement was too 
vague, perpetual, inequitable and un
just to constitute an equity.’ ”

ea,
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From what

nearer 
It Is

C. P. R. President Coming.—Sir 
Thomas Shaughnesey, president of the 
C. P. It.., left Montreal yesterday on his 
annual tour of the West. He will 
over the main line of his railway to Van
couver. arriving here about September 
18. Sir Thomas will take a run over 
the E. & N. railway, purchased by the 
C. P. R. since his last visit to this coast 
last year. On bis way east he will 
probably go through the Kootenay and 
Boundary districts and leave the prov
ince via the Crow’s Nest Pass railway.
i Fisheries Commission—Prof. Prince, 
finery expert of the Dominion govern
ment, and chairman of the commission 
on fisheries, which will hold sessions on 
this roast the latter part of the month, 
will arrive here on eSptember 16th and 
the first sitting of the commission will 
Ibe held on September 19. J. C. Brown 
of New Westminster has received offi
cial notification of his appointment aa 
a member of the commission. A gen
eral inquiry into the condition of the 
roast fisheries will be carried ont. Be
sides the sittings in Victoria others will 
he held in Vancouver end New West
minster. '

apparent. This simply means. that 
the Kitchener ore, although considered 
very remote, will sooner or later he 
actively in demand in both home and 
foreign markets. This will ’come 
about when the real value of a pure 
hematite ore is understood by those 
engaged In Canadian manufacturing.

Columbia Coast Mission.—Most en
couraging reports are received from 
Rev. J. An tie and Dr. Huttqu_ of the 
work amongst the logging campj.' 'The 
hospital at Rock Bay has been ad 
great service, and has had an average 
of seven or eight patients. Including 
several victims of severe accident* 
Three cases have been rent front 
Queen Charlotte Island and Broughton 
Island.
at QuathlasM Cove, where there is a 
considerable attendance of the settle** 
In the neighborhood, 
steamer Is coming to Vancouver to 
refit, and will he at New Westminster 
In all probability during the fair, se 
that additional interest in the work 
may he excited, 
earnestly asked, as It is clear tin* 
such a work cannot he expected to he 
self-supporting at the first. Aw 
women’s auxiliary representing the 
city parishes has helped largely, and 
the Bishop will thankfully receive any 
help that may be forthcoming.

Oysters and Teredos.—The United 
States bureau of fisheries has issued a 
statement to the effect that it knows 
nothing of the teredo infesting the oys
ter, and does not believe that it ever has 
that habit. The animals referred to are 
probably small boring molluscs, known 
as pholads. which excavate burrows in 
the oyster shell in which they live. They 
do not feed upon the oyster and probably 
inflict no such injury as described, al
though they cause harm by honey-comb
ing the shell, thus making it brittle end 
easily injured. In some cases the bor
row does penetrate the shell, but this is 
accidents!.

being at least several miles from the 
mills of the Vancouver Portland Ce
ment Company on Tod Creek.

come

I
Passenger Agents.—The Pacific Coast 

Steamship Company’s Alaska excursion 
steamship Spokane is to call at Portland 
next week for a party of traveling pas- . . _
rerIonafhët18ü.horair9tolPHrobèrt,(^tThe j garner Keemun at the outer wharf 
hert, secretary of the Victoria Tourist ! about 3 o clock yesterday afternoon. 
Association, has charge of arrangements 1 J* *as a fall of approximately 86 feet, 
for the receptk n of there visitors, and he i “ut two officers and the quartermas- 
will endeavor to make their stay here i Ier noticed the dive and pulled the 
both interesting and profitable. 1 desperate man out as soon as he ap

peared on the surface. He was taken 
to the quarters of the outer wharf 
customs officials, who gave him every 
attention. The police were Informed 
of the occurrence and the patrol Seas 
sent out and took him In charge. Mr. 
Penketh is subject to epileptic fits, and 
some time ago lost an arm. In con
versation after the occurrence he 
stated that he didn’t want to live 
longer.

EDED A Sad Incident.—R. Penketh, a well- 
known Victorian, attempted suicide by 

from the bridge of the

yn-

Ithe new position 
ad and Telegraph Ent YOUNG MEN 
bod habits.
feleoraphy
CCOUNTING.

To Open College—The Presbyterians 
of Vancouver and New Westminster, 
as well as from the adjacent districts, 
are seriously considering a proposal 

establish a Presbyterian college on 
coast, and definite action to that 

end was taken at the close of the 
meeting of the Presbytery of West
minster held in Vancouver on Tues
day. A resolution heqrtily approv
ing the idea was adopted, and a strong 
committee composed of prominent 
laymen and clergymen of the two 
cities was appointed to look Into the 
feasibility of the scheme and report 
to the next meeting of the Presbytery 
to be held In the First Presbyterian 
church, Vancouver, In September.

Okanagan Fruit.—Fruit shipments 
from the Okanagan valley have in
creased wonderfully this year, and the 
two steamers, the York and the Aber
deen. have all they can do to transport 
the large amount which is being rent 
away to market. T. J. Smith, of Van
couver. says that the York is now tow
ing a barge on which the fruit boxes are 
packed, and that the Aberdeen does not 
reach Penticton often till 12 midnight 
because of the large amount of freight 
she is handling. This indicates the great 
growth of this portion of the province. 
Nearly all the fruit is going to the North
west.
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Fire Chiefs’ Convention.—Tomorrow 
a party will leave Victoria for the 
meeting of the fire chiefs of the Pa
cific Northwest at Portland.
Watson of this city will attend. Three 
will also be the chief of the Calgary 
department and others from the 
Northwest, the chiefs of Nanaimo, 
Vancouver and New Westminster. 
There will leave together on Sunday, 
the convention meeting on Tuesday.

Services are regularly taM
Chief

S-, The mission

Subscriptions are
Tariff Commission.—The tariff com

mission will meet at Nelson on Friday, 
15th Instant, and subsequently visit 
Rossland and Boundary. At the Nel
son meeting It Is expected the moun
tain lumbermen -will present their 

ught over from Vancouver care for the Imposition of a duty on 
Constable Stephenson and 1 American lumber. Any party will be 

heard who has anything to say on 
tariff matters. The three commis
sioners, Messrs. Fielding. Paterson and 
Brodeur, with Secretary Bain and 
stenographers, after leaving Nelson 
will visit most of the province, al
though It is not expected that meet
ings will be necessary at more than 
three or four places. Dates of the 
other meetings will be announced 
later. When the commission sits In 
Victoria it will probably occupy the 
rooms of the board of trade.

A Nervy Beggar.—Numerous Vic
torians indulged in considerable spec
ulation as to how It came about that 
a strange young man was permitted 
to He at full length on the sidewalk 
leading across the James Bay cause
way, soliciting alms, with outstretched 
hand holding a hat The man has 
but one leg, but otherwise appears in 
vigorous health. Those who were ac
costed wondered why the man was 
permitted to land from the steamer 
on which he reached the dty; and, 
further, why he should have been al
lowed to beg In this particularly pub- 
Uc fashion all day.

’ The Nileon Care.—At -Nanaimo on 
Thursday evening the preliminary trial 
of E. Nilson on the charge of personat
ing at the recent election in Alberni, took 
place recently, when the prisoner him
self was bro 
in charge of 
arraigned before Magistrate Yarwood to 
ansper to the charge preferred. The 
prisoner did not make any plea, but 
simply said that his lawyer was not 
present. Constable Stevenson then asked 
for a remand till next week in order to 
have witnesses present from the Main
land. This was granted by the magis
trate, who named Tuesday night next at 
7 o’clock as the time when the trial will 
come off.

E. H. WHITNEY DEAD.

New York, Sept 9.—News was re
ceived here today of the death of B. H. 
Whitn 
in the
gone for his health. He was about 70 
years old and a few months ago he mar
ried Miss Anns Bennett, a telephone 
operator in a New York hotel.

ey, formerly of Canada, 
White Mountains, wh

at a resort
ere he hadBuy James Island.—In addition to 

the sale of Sidney Island, reported in 
the Colonist yesterday, a transfer has 
taken place of the greater part of 
James Island, lying near to the Saan- 

M. Edwards, second daughter of R. P. lch peninsula.
Edwards, of Salt Spring Island, Rev. several thousand acres, and has been 
J. P. Hicks ot this city officiating. The sold, with the exception of about 300 
bride, who was given away by her acres, to Hall brothers, of England, 
(father, was charmingly dressed in white The new purchasers have bought the 
organdie, trimmed with lace over white
pilk, and was assisted by Ella Ruckle as , will continue the farming opera- 
hridesmaid, and Dorothy Spear, meceof I tlons begun .by them. Fruit farming 
toe bride, acted as u ”1*1 be carried on as at present, and

bron^prettily'deror- ' L"iu“o ^rXlng^1 

ftad ,*or ‘îîveffiül’fre Seattle* wher^toe take UP their residence on the island, 
honeymoonwmg £ s^ntltierwhich ^«1 ^develop
they will proceed to Little Rock, where the resources of James Island.
(they will reside in the future.

, A Salt Spring Wedding.—A very 
pretty wedding took place yesterday at 
the Methodist church, Salt Spriug Island, 
when Rev. R. G. Irwin, of Little Rock, 
Wash., was united in marriage to LiliasMShauï
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This island comprises -*>B. C. Prosperous.—John P. McCon
nell, whose letters depicting life and 
conditions in the Canadian Rockies 
have appeared from time to time in 
the Winnipeg Free Press, having com
pleted his Western tour, was inter
viewed at the Manitoba capital the 
other day. 
industry or branch of business which 
is not in a highly prosperous condi-

“ British

New Enterprise.—The plant on Store 
street erected by the Monarch Wood 
Extraction Co. is now in operation. 
The company controls a process for 
the extraction from native fir of tur
pentine and other products in which 
the wood is rich.

Anglo-Japanese 
Treaty Outlined

' Dominion Fair Features.—Additional 
Dominion fair features have just been an
nounced. Two large medals, one silver 
and one bronze, have been presented to 

The plant was i the exhibition society to be given tor 
largely built at the Victoria Machin- i any competition the executive may de
cry Depot from patterns prepared by cide upon. Messrs. Ryrie Bros, of To- 
those interested, and is as yet a small tronto were the donors. Messrs. More & 
one. The management is In the Clark, two Vancouver men, have offered 
hands of M. Calkins, an experienced a beautifully trimmed piece of headgear

as a special prize for hand-sewinig by 
girls between the ages of 11 and 16. 
Klootchmen’s horse races will be a daily 
feature of toe fair, and it will be an in
teresting sight to Easterners to see the 
native beauties riding the fast cayuses 
in a race that is for blood.

) interests of Mr. Munro and Mr. Scovil,
September Strawberries.—Victoria is 

not toe only point on toe Island where 
September strawberries have been suc
cessfully grown. Mrs. C. G. Stevens, a 
Nanaimo resident, is showing a box of 
handsome strawberries plucked in her 
garden on the Five-Acre lots. The ber
ries ere fully developed and of fine fla
vor. Mrs. Stevens says they have been 
picking berries all through the summer 
right up to toe present time, and there 
are a lot more on the vines to mature 
before the crop is finished. The variety 
of toe berry is known as the Glen Mary, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stevens hope to have 
some for exhibition at toe big Dominion 
fair in New Westminster next month.

From Howe Sound.—J. Herrick Mc
Gregor, who recently returned from 
Howe Sound, where he was engaged in 
surveying mineral claims, says toe trip 
up Howe Sound is one well worth tak
ing. The Britannia mines have em
ployed about one hundred men, and 
along the route are several other points 
creating business, including hand log
ging station and a brick yard. Along 
the Sqnamish are some farming settle
ments, which, with toe creation of toe 
market at Britannia, now find a ready 
market for their produce. The pur
chase of the Empress group, adjoining 
the Britannia, has further stimulated 
hope in that part of the province.

“I have not found any

New Arrangement Will Be Give» 
to thé Public This 

Week.

They will tion,” said Mr. McConnell.
Columbia is on the eve of a $>ig mining 

There is going to be a big 
change in conditions out there, and 
that very soon. The lumber business 
is generally prosperous. The trouble
with the C. P. R- in regard to the A   . .. «
classification of Coast cedar has been UpCil UOOi III InC Uflcnt Re
arranged, and the timber in question, 
is now classified satisfactorily, 
fish-canning industry and the 
industry are both highly prosperous 
this year.”

boom.
The raw material is found 

That rich in
machinist.
In green native fir. 
pitch is preferred, and the company 
is offering $4.50 a cord for suitable 
supplies.

j* Ladysmith-Vancouver Ferry. —- Yan- 
Cariboo Consolidated-—The B. C. i couver is to have direct connection by 

Review (London), in its issue of Aug- j steamer with another Vancouver island 
ust 26 says: “A meeting of share- ] port, namely, Ladysmith, the rising
holders of Cariboo Consolidated, Lim- smelter town on Oyster harbor, says the 
tted, was held on Thursday at the ! "Vancouver World. The Ladysmith peo- 
offlees of the company, in compUance IVe have been agitating this for a long 
with a promue made by the directors, soon as it was shown that
to call them together In the autumn. E** had been sold to toe C. P. 
Sir James Sevan Edwards, who pre- -B.- aj&eputation came ”Te^. 

i j-s _ j j Ik., nnn aldprahlo nmvrpq» Viewed Mr. Mftrpolê On the 8Ubj6Ct.
The officials of toe railway have since had been made to the development of taken the matter into serious considera- 

the company’s Lightning Creekprop- tion and toe other day Capt. Troup be- 
erty. A cablegram had been received gan to see what could he done in the 
from one of the directors at present way of arranging a schedule. Enqnir- 
visiting the mine, conveying certain ^ made to-day through the World’s 
recommendations for the future, and Victoria correspondent elicited the fol- 
when these were carried out the mine lowing despatch : “Changes in the sched- 
would become dividend-paying. The a]e of the Joan are in arrangement by 
chairman promised to communicate to the C. P. R. steamship department, 
them the result of the visit to British twhich will give Ladysmith direct connec- 
Columbia. as soon as the director re- tion with Vancouver via Nanaimo at 
turned, and, there being no resolution least once a week. The steamer will 
before the meeting, the proceedings call at Ladysmith both from and for 
terminated with a vote of thanks to Vancouver, and considerable business is 
the chairman.” already assured. The new schedule

Will be announced next week.”

cured and Integrity of China 
I» Assured.

The,
fruitBattle With Shark.—On Thursday, 

while Mr. Hellier, lineman at Toquart, 
near Albemi, was out in his canoe, 
he saw the fin of a shark moving 
around In circles.
It to get a better view, a dog that 
was with him commenced to hark, at
tracting the shark’s attention. It sud
denly made for HellieYs canoe and 
raised its head t6 fasten on, when 
Mr. Hellier seized his axe and struck 
it on the head, burying the axe. 
hard struggle ensued, Hellier trying to 
withdraw the axe, but could not do it 
The shark slowly sank, leaving the 
water dyed with blood, 
was about ten feet long.

Manufacturers' Association.-—A meet
ing of the British Colombia branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion will be held at Vancouver on Wed- 
uesetay, September 13th, at 8 pun. Busi
ness, election of executive and other com
mittees (laid over from last meeting). 
To consider best steps to be taken to pre
sent the needs of the manufacturers be
fore the tariff commission and the board 
of railway commissioners. These two 
commissions will be in British Columbia 
in about a fortnight, and it is extremely 
important that any member desiring to 
bring his case before them through the 
association should notify the secretary 
before toe 13th inst., in order that the 

be dealt with at the

Returning to England.—The Van
couver Province of Thursday says: 
“Lady Morley, of Plympton, Devon, 
England, who has been touring Can
ada and spending the past week at 
Carey Castle, Victoria,- as the guest of 
His Honor Sir Henri, Joly de Lot- 
biniere, returned from the Capital this 
morning and is registered at the Van
couver.
it is Lady Money’s Intention to spend 
a few days sightseeing in Vancouver. 
Several of the principal mountain re
sorts will also be visited for a few 
days by Lady Morley on her way to 
her home in England."

London, Sept. 9.—The new Anglo- 
Japanese treaty ’’will be given out next 
week early. While much broader is 
scope than toe agreement of 1902, the 
new treaty is understood not to be much 
longer than the old one and to * increase 
in articles is partly due to the change 
conditions of Korea. The old agree
ment the provision respecting China and 
Korea was contained in toe first clans, 
while in the new treaty, it is believed 
the undertaking with regard to the king
dom is to occupy separate clauses this is 
necessary in order to give Japan a free 
hand in Korea. The open door here 
is guaranteed and the rights of all na
tions are recognized in much the same 
way as in the Russo-Japanese pence 
treaty.

Likewise the open door in China is as
sured, and while taking precautions to 
safeguard the interests of toe contract-, 
ing parties, it is believed the arrange
ment contains nothing which in any way 
interfered- with • the existing rights of 
other powers, hut it is understood to be 
framed to prevent attempts

Looking to Partition of China 
Clauses 2 and 3 of the old treaty, 

covering toe conditions under which 
either ally cornea to the assistance of the 
other when attacked by any two powers 
when the Far Eastern interests of the 
Allies are affected, are understood to be 
completely changed so as to bring one 
ally to the assistance of the other even 
if attacked by one power. In this re
spect it is especially interesting to 
Europe as applicable to all of Asia np to 
the line crossing north and south through 
Persia as indicated by the 51st degree of 
longitude, which brings India within the 
scope of this significant extension of the 
agreement. The danses of toe old 
treaty provides that neither ally shall 
enter into an agreement with other pow
ers without consulting the other, and 
that whenever their interests are jeopar
dised the two rodntries shall consult 

There being a loss of 10 per fully and frankly with one another, will 
heating process; the undoubtedly be retained though they 

great superiority of Kitchener ore Is will probably be somewhat broadened.

Pulling towards Improving Resorts.—Many improve
ments and additions to the hotels and 
chalets at the C. P. R. tourist resorts in 
the Rocky Mountains are planned to be 
made this winter, and F. M. Ratten- 
bnry, C. P. R. architect, is now prepar
ing plans for the work. Among other 
things, an addition of probably fifty 
rooms is to be made to the chalet at 
Lake Louise. The dining-room accom
modation of the hotel at Glacier is to 
he enlarged, and Mr. Rattenbnry, after a 
thorough inspection of the various oth
er hotels, will make recommendations as 
to improvements to be made to them. 
The tourist patronage of the C. P. R. 
mountain resorts has been 
this season, and all summer long the 
hotel accommodations have been taxed 
to their utmost capacity. The heavy 
travel due to the holding of toe Lewis 
and Clarke fair at Portland is in great 
measure responsible for the presence of 
thousands of tourists in the Rockies.

mi
k% Prior to returning eastward.AJ,

V
The shark

I All About Atlin.—In the August num
ber of the B. C. Mining Exchange ap
pears the first installment of an inter
esting and instructive account of the At- 
Uii district, entitled “Present Conditions 
in Atlin,” written for the Exchange by 
Rosalind W. Young, M.A., Asso. M. Inst. 
M.E., the talented wife of Dr. Young, 
M.P.P. for Atlin. Mrs. Young’s descrip
tion of the camp will be followed with 
Interest by all who desire a better ae- 
qaauiai.ee wiVh this section of the prov
ince. The August number of the Ex
change is np to the usual high standard 
of that publication, containing as it does 
much interesting news gathered from 
many sources and a number of very good 
illustrations.

enormous
fine oreIsland Mining.—Some very 

samples have just been obtained from* 
Mount Arrowsmith. The claims were 
staked this summer and comprise the Al
bion, Independence and Eureka. Two 
parallel veins have been uncovered, the 

X ore running high in silver aud pop
per assays, going from $48 to $50. This 
is additional evidence of the rich min
erals that lie in the interior of this Isl
and, the only difficulty being the want 
of a trail to get supplies to the property 
and ship out to a smelter. The ore 
looks exceedingly good and the claims 
will repay development work on them, 
judging by the description of the prop
erty.

D ORDER (From Sunday’s Dally.)
Address Wanted.—An enquiry has 

been made at Nanaimo for H. Billing- 
ton, who might be In Vancouver or 
Victoria or some other place near the 
coast. _
he communicate with Mrs. Freeman. 
Nanaimo, he will hear something to 
his advantage.

Good Oat Crop.—The recent heavy 
rains did tittle, if any, damage to 
grain crops on the Island, 
day w. P. Jaynes, of Duncan, was 
busy with the steam thresher. " Having 
his grain in the bam, the rain did 
not affect the work, and the heaviest 
crop on record with him was being 
handled.
have over 1,100 bushels of the finest 
oats he ever raised.

But that is not the 
Ise who desire good, 
K>uld go to The B. C. 
le only the best oab 
nnt in the very best 

for little money. No 
fere.

Cowichan Lake Fishing.—The re
cent rains have raised the water In 
Cowichan River so that the Immense 
schools of trout which followed the 
salmon from the sea are making their 
way Into the lake waters, 
sequence the fishing around the head 
of the river and at the lake outlet Is 
excellent, and this week some won
derful catches- were made. The fish 
run very big, a two-pounder being the 
rule rather than the exception, and 
many weigh from three to four pounds 
apiece. The fish take the small spoon 
with avidity, and for the next three 
weeks, even If there Is no more rain, 
good fishing Is assured in Cowichan 

Mr. Jaynes says he will Lake. Deer are very plentiful around 
the lake, and this is chiefly attribut
able to the cessation of their Indis
criminate slaughter by Indians, which 

Looking for Timber.—J. M. Fuller, was so prevalent In former years, 
ot Seattle, who visited Cowichan Lake Now that the Game Act prevents the 
and the headwaters of the Gordon sale of deer and deerskins, the In- 
River, In company with Julius Breth- dlans leave them severely alone, and 
our, some time ago; made another trip the sportsman who hunts for the 
last week, taking with him a Mr. pleasure of It can secure a shot at a 
Dempsy. Their object, It Is under- buck without having to travel over 
stood, is to acquire timber lands for thirty square miles of country before 
a strong American company. There catching sight of one.

Should this meet his eye and
The Mining Outlook.—Interviewed at 

Winnipeg, C. P. Hill, a prominent min
ing man of Alberta, said: 
of silver and lead mines in British 
Columbia, I am glad to report that the 
St Eugene, thé Reco and many other 
silver and lead producers have paid 
dividends of from 8 to 10 per cent 
this year, 
is very roseate.
In the vicinity of Kitchener is looking 
extremely good from 
standpoint as It is conceded by the 
best Pittsburg experts that the grade 
of Iron on the Kitchener range far 
exceeds expectations, 
without doubt one of the few Iron 
ores known on the American conti
nent that will make a first-class Bess
emer steel with one heating. Nearly 
all other ores require from one to 
three heatings to make a first-class 
steel.
cent, in each

As a con-

“As ownerbry Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

meei-matter may 
ing. On Thure-

The Drug Merger.—T. M. Henderson,
Will Sue City.—“Damp, dark, cold, president of the Henderson Drug Com- 

vennin-iufested, filthy and in every way pany, Victoria, confirms the aunonnee- 
an improper place for the keeping of the ment made in press despatches that the 
oerson of a human being.” is toe way Canadian Drug Trust, which is a mer- 
in which A. Nichollsou. of Winnipeg, de- ger of a large number of the leading 
scrihm Seattle’s city jail. Mr. Nicholl- drug concerns in the Dominion, with a 
son knows all about toe place for he capital of 86,000,000, will soon be an ae- 
was there for eight days and has now compffshed fact. It is stated that almost 
nut in a claim ot $5,000 for false im- three-fourths of the 35 wholesale con- 
orisonment against the city. Nichollson cerna to Canada have given their adhe- 
was arrested August 1 on suspicion of sion to the plan, and all that now re-
îïitif with*5intend'to’comm?^roSbéryfis toe’detalls!* Most of toe leading deakra Acadia University, and a Harvard Law 
ïhe the charge against him at police in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, School student. He was admitted to 
heidouarters reads. According to his and other Canadian cities have been fa-, the bar of Nova Scotia to 1876; made 

g££y be was imprisoned for eight vorahle to the deal, and the chief oppo- Q. c How K. c.) by Lord Stanley In

The mining outlook now 
The Iron industryl Admitted to the Bar.—The benchers 

of the Law Society of British Colum
bia held a special meeting recently 
for the purpose of calling and admit
ting to the bar at Vancouver Mr. John 
B. Mills, K. C., of the Nova Scotia 
bar. The swearing-in ceremony was 
before His Lordship Mr. Justice Duff 
in open court, when Mr. Mills signed 
the rolls of barristers and solicitors, 
and is now a practitioner of this 
province. Mr. Mills is a graduate of

me beft teacher, 
riio have tried
pSOR TABLE 
Fed! table salt.

an Eastern

This ore is
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Stanley Dollar 
Strands on Rocks

6

A Sensatii 
Marii

British Columbia. The vast forests of 
British Columbia, with their towering flr 
trees, are almost tropical in their luxuri
ance^ While in New Westminster and up

on 
was

----- several days the canneries
----- glutted. This year the new fish traps,
now permitted, were in use. For several

Rev.Dr. Bryce Enlightens Wlnnl-
peg as to Conditions In V? ^Æe^rfe

Rrtfttch pnliamhla province has this year yielded a bonanzaDilllSfl vulUinulae i crop, so has the sea given a full return to
British Columbia.

“But it Is by the vast aggregations of 
valuable rock and ore that one is most 
overwhelmed in the Coast province. Cop
per, lead, silver and gold form the central 
body mass of British Columbia. Coal de
posits, such as may be seen at Ferule, 
Michel and Frank are not to be seen on 
this continent, or any other.

“I am happy to say, that while for sev
eral causes, mining has been in a critical 

l fThe Rev. Dr. Bryce on his return to state in British Columbia, yet there Id to- 
Winnipeg from the West was waited Z
on by a Free Press reporter and gave sure, New companies are showing their 
the following account of his five weeks’ S“cearbe7
visit in the Pacific province: being increased in size. If energy, caution
! “I went to British Columbia early in ™}}J gp’V* n?w
t_i_ ... ..., _ / seems likely, success will follow the min-
Juiy with a threefold purpose: first, as ing efforts of the Paciflc province.
financial agent of Manitoba college; College Intereste
second, to examine again some of the “As appointed by the general assembly, 
geological formations of that wondrous : “J waa to bring the clahne of Manl- 
i , ...... . toba College of this city 'before the people

- sea of mountains’ with a view to my of the church in British Columbia. 
‘Western Geology,’ already promised by I bas never been done before. In May last 
a Canadian publisher; and third, to en- 1 visited the _ synod of British Colombia, 
joy the healthful change given by the that^whSTe
nrovhîeü1 w*»* nLZltïï™* Northwest Territories had bMn engaged*!
province. I was successful in attaining raising an endowment for Manitoba Col- 
the several ends sought for, and come lege that the western synod in view ' cf 
•back more than ever impressed with our possible future educational changes should 
beautiful Columbia. be asked to raise only an increased annual

"In my lectures and addresses, in -aum for Manitoba College, In whose con- 
which I was constantly engaged, I never ?î!îu*n,5,y the assembly has placed! British 
tired of telling the people of British Co- ,„™, a' 
llumbia of my love for their beautiful was considered by the western
climate. Certainly the city of Victoria, .S8 Z
and indeed aU parts of Vancouver Isl- ^Mge number ^n«wt efficient ministers 
and and the Mainland, though inclining ££f* ftudrats °haT gone to toe c!£ 
m summer to the dry side, have a most charges, rural congregations, mountain 
■equable climate. To quote a remark missions, and even toe gospel boat mle- 
tnade to me, while in other parts of the Mon of toe Coast, 

people talk of the weather, in 
(I use the contraction always heard 

there) it is always about the climate that 
men spekk. Every variety of climate 
is found on the coast. Victoria, taken 
ail the year round, is said to have the 
finest climate in the world. While the 
people of Vancouver city wince some
what at the mention of their wet win
ter weather, yet they maintain, like our
selves, that the winters are improving; 
and in the upper country there is a gen
eral agreement that the winters are 
toost agreeable. In a number of points 
in the well-known up-country valleys 
the temperature rarely falls below a few 
degrees of frost, or zero at the lowest.

“To a lover of nature the mountain 
scenery of British Columbia is most 
attractive. As having given between 
twenty and thirty addresses In differ
ent parts of that province and Visited 
other points during these past w.eekst 
I can say that the mountain scenery 
is not surpassed by that of the British 
Isles or the continental ranges of 
Europe, even Including the Swiss 
mountains.
Ing to equal the Swiss Oberland In 
grandeur, but from the accounts of 
recent mountain climbers In our

whole freight rate. A Chicago firm ship
ping by the Pacific would find it to its 
advantage to send its goods via Win
nipeg.
t The net effect of the impost will be 
disastrous to the Canadian-Australian 
steamship line, as the attraction of New 
York will 'become irresistible over the 
eastern part of the continent. The con
tract with the steamship compnay has 
just been renewed by both the Domin
ion and the Commonwealth governments 
for a year. Officials 'here axe inclined 
to surmise that the Commonwealth gov
ernment delayed this action until the 
contract was goncluded.

Inaugurates a New 
Era For Rossland

Gives Impressions
TU|c Drm/StiPA Eraser river, the saimon season was on 

VI I lllo KrUVinCC, ** early August, the harvest of the sea i
I enormous. For several days the cannei

I Sunswere \
U. 8. Secret Servi 

Warrants for Si 
on PacIHF aceSignificance of the Arrangement 

Whereby Trail Smelter Will Be 
Used by Le Rol.

Ship Here a Few Weeks Ago 
Goes Ashore East of 

Yokohama.
ST Speculation as t 

Fate—Tidal a 
Observa

Project Is Culminating Point In 
a De perate Contest by 

Rival Corporations.

Thinks It Has a Great Future— 
Many Manitobans Already 

In the West.
i!Deccan’s Long and Trying Voyj 

age—Gossip of the 
Waterfront.

NEW ELECTRIC ROAD.

Talk of Franchise for Road, Through 
Fraser Valley.

» Vancouver, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—An 
^ectric railroad from this city to 
Spence’s Bridge on the south bank of 
the Thompson river and nearly a hun
dred miles in length, is the latest scheme 
for development for the Fraser valley 
proposed by William H. Moore, a pro
moter and capitalist at present in Nel
son, B. C. Mr. Moore has written to the 
New Westminster city council asking if 
a franchise for such a road is in the mar
ket, or if one could Ibe secured.

Kf,tmsti3eei
j The Seattle Times 

the sensational annum 
sale arrests of master! 
accused of having obi 
papers fraudulently, a. 
t>y Captain 11. W. lie 
local United States si 

Acting on orders ri 
ington and warrants fi 
tain Bell and his assl 
to make a raid on : 
steamships as soon as l 
At least two score ai 
captains down to or« 
result. The secret Si 
Ust of toe vessels on 
are and the names I 
their men.

f here toe officers will 1 
S men.
Mj J it Is stated at the of 
^/Attorney Jesse Frye t 
^jwill be numerically g: 

offence than in any o 
country, although lu C 
been a large number 
against seamen.

The servirig of th 
start a period of act 
the part of the secret 
prehend men who bay 
legally. The work pi 

’many sensational am 
ment has awakened to 
legal work has been ; 
time and has 
ttons on the P 
ernment

Referring to the announcement of the ar
rangement just arrived at In London 
whereby toe ores of Le Rol mines for a 
period of three years are to be treated ,t 
the Trail smelter, Instead of at Northpovt, 
as formerly, toe Rossland Miner says:

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
: According to a cablegram received by 
the Merchants’ Exchange at San Fran
cisco, , the British steamer Stanley Dol
lar, of the well known Dollar line, has 
met with a serious accident off the Jap
anese coast.

While 70 miles east of Yokohama, the 
Stanley Dollar stranded on the rocks, 
and it is believed was severely damaged.
She was pulled off and was said to be 
'leaking badly. With her forehold filled 
with water, she proceeded to Yokohama 
for repairs.

The Stanley Dollar sailed from San 
Francisco for Kobe, Japan, August 14, 
with n general cargo. She is a vessel of 
1,867 tons and was commanded by Capt.
Casey.

The Stanley Dollar is well known, as 
are all of the Dollar fleet. tShe was the 
United States transport Egbert during 
the Spanish-American war.

The vessel was originally the British 
steamer Missouri, but after purchase by 
the government she was named the Eg
bert. The Dollars changed her name 
to the Stanley Dollar. About two months 
ago the steamer went to Honolulu for 
a party of Japanese who desired trans
portation to the United States. The 
steamer was subjected to many delays 
and annoyance in the Hawaiian port, 
but finally sailed with about 420 Japs, 
whom she landed at Victoria. Here they 
were transferred to the steamer Rosalie 
and taken to Tacoma, where they were 
distributed among the railroads and can- 
faeries to do general work.

THE KEEMUN’S CARGO.
She Will. Take Big Quantities of 

Lumber and Salmon.
For Vancouver the Keemun has in „,Nogc®. «JT,en *? yesterday’s Issue of 

the neighborhood of 1,000 tons of general î^tog Xototm™“a- 
cargo from Liverpool, and afterdiseharg- Holmes Newcomb^ commander C. G. S. 
tag there she will load some 180,000 feet Kestrel; John T. Williams of Port Efeslng- 
of lumber now lying at the Hastings mill ton; John Flewin of Port Simpson, and B. 
on scows, some thousands of cases of H, Hicks Beach of Hazelton, to be sti- 
Walmou, and possibly she may take on pendiary magistrates within and for the 
bunker coal in Vancouver. c0S5,t,?,of -t111? . „

Altogether there are booked some 150,- 8™ ot £} aton J stipen- Victoria district committees of the
000 ctse8,°î salmon for shipment to Liv- |mallgDehts Act, In a?d tor toe county Methodist church met in Duncan on
toSS she* ^rloadLhe^rrviSto j Sa^nitur Speers of Spokane June- Wednesdayfi Encouraging
port is not known, but it is said that'tion, East Kootenay, and Samuel Evans reports came from many fields giving ac-
there are not more than 25,000 casee of, Moetyn Hoops of 150-Mue House, L. R. C. counts of the improved financial condi-
fisto now lying at the Evans, Coleman & S. I., to be justices of the peace. tion of many of the churches in the di«Evans wharf. As announced two weeks John Stewart of Ladysmith, J. p to be tri t Th y ” “ “e dis-
ago, the Keemun will make two calls at «g*for the N<?WC88t(e elec" minMera preJnt. S «‘tendance o£
Vancouver this voyage, one inward and ___ t>__ A XT Won. . „ . „
the other outward bound. She is sche- Notice is given that H A Maclean Di° a*'* r- ’
doled to sail from Tacoma on Septem- K. C., has been appointed a commissioner Courteous ^and buain^m^è menn® USU®j 
her 21, Will reach Vancouver the follow- to inquire into toe truth of the allegations m?n?er, and
ing day, and will sail from Vancouver on contained in a petition presented' to His ‘?e °pemng session outlined the work 
September 24 for Liverpool via Japan Honor toe Lieutenant Governor sin Conn- 8^10“- e ... ,. .. .
and China <41 by the corooration of the city of Van- Rev. W. v. Schiichter, the financial

The lumber to he taken bv the Kee- eonver' *hat tfie following clubs, operating secretary, read the Scriptures and re-
to Talon end In said city, namely, the Union Club, Elks' ported the proceedings.

Sn?n t0 ^aPan China. Club, Eureka Club, Chess Club, Playgoers’ Rev. Dr White the snnerintendent of
The 150,000 eases of salmon wiUciub, and RallwayPorters’ Club. Inrorpor-
measure up about 5,000 tong tons. It is ated under toe Benevolent Societies Act ?nd8 « help-
likely that a large amount of the Kee- and the Charitable Associations Act. are a^^resses aS^ 8uSSestions.
imunA salmon will be from the Fraser not carrying out any objects contemplated was granmi eorresponding privileges,
river, and will be transferred to the big t» said acts, and are being conducted in a “«vs. L A B. Adams J. P. Hicks,
RtPAmshin from livhtera on which it will ’manner adverse to the intention of said W. 1m Hall and R. B. Laidley sent mes- 
be the FraM statutes, to such an extent that the lncor- sages showing inability to be present,be brought from toe Fraser. poratton aud charters of said clubs should The question of toe financial needs of

eald^launndarton*Irtl^b^held^n5Vancouver STSSt*
on Wednesday, .September !3. at 10:30 ^^ns Ito not y't selrsuTporting!

____ Rev. C. M. Tate, who was also pres-
Tlhe following companies have been in- was granted corresponding privi-

corporated: The San Jnan Mining & ieges and freely participated in the dis- 
Mannfacturlng Co., Ltd., with a capital eussions.
of $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares There was an open session of the dis- 
Po rxdac Wit?! ^ on Tuesday evening. The spiritual
So MOOOsMresS^l °4dh?’ti?4 Bvats!  ̂ COn8i<iered and
Coleman Wharf Co., Ltd., with a capital ministerial and lay, gave
of $100,000, divided into 1,000 shares of $1 9om® account of experiences m revival 
each. work, and suggested plans for adoption

in order to promote the work of God in 
Courts of revision of the register of the district. ♦ 

voters will be held for Saanich district at 
the residence of Wm. Graham, Saanich 
toad, on November 6; at the same date 
«I the court houses Ganges Harbor and 
Atlin.

* A NEW RULE IN JUSTICE.

rUG-fe
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inFor the past seven years the product of 
the Le Roi mine has been shlooed to the 
company’s smelter at North port. In ail 
that time the company has paid but one 
dividend, although prior to the building of 
the Northport works, the mine was earn
ing from $50,000 to $75,000 monthly. From 
first to last the Northport plant has cost 
the Le Roi company considerably more 
than a million dollars. Its construction 
called for an enormous capital expendi
ture. After the Le Rol was floated in the 
London market, the company had to spend 
something lute half a million dollars to 
purchase the Breen-Bellinger Interest in 
the Northport smelter. Subsequently the 
company accumulated a debt of consider- 

y over a million dollars as the result 
of bad management. This, however, was 
practically wiped out in less than two 
years under the Mackenzie management. 
Since Mr. Mackenzie returned to California 
the mine has been managed by Anthony J. 
McMillan. The property has made profits 
as high as $30,000 a month since July, 
1904, and during the past year the ag
gregate earnings have probably reached 
the respectable sum of from $175,000 to 
$;au0,000. The mine may now be said to be 
out of debt and in a fair way to pay hand
some dividends at regular Intervals. It Is 
admitted by those who are reliable and 
competent to judge that the Le Roi is 
looking better today than it has for a ong 
time. It 1b unquestionably one of the great 
gold-copper mines of the world.

Change for the Better 
The transition of smeltine operations 

from Northport to Trail is a distinct 
change for the better, both for the Le 
Roi shareholders and the mining Industry 
of this district. At first blush it looked 
rather peculiar that such a step should 
be considered imperative to the welfare 
of the company. Here was a mine capable 
of producing a large daily tonnage operat
ing its own smelter. But although the 
Northport works had cost a fabulous sum, 
they are not valued today at more than a 
quarter of a million dollars—an amount 
which, with fair luck, the Le Rol should 
save in a little more than a year by treat
ing Its products at the more economical 
Trail smelter.

t

IsCHOLERA IN GERMANY.
This 1Additional Cases Reported From Vari

ous Parts of Empire.

Marienburg, Prussia, Sept. 7.—One 
.woman and five children have died of 
cholera in neighboring villages. Several 
suspected eases are under observation, 
three of which have been already offi
cially declared to be cholera.

Bromberg, Prussia, Sept. 7.—Two 
new cases of cholera 'have been report
ed in this district, one each at the vil
lages of Walkenowetz and Romanshof.
' Marienwerder, West Prussia, Sept. 7. 
—Two fresh cases of cholera and one 
death have occurred iu the village of 
Schiltno.
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“My mission was also to appea 
twenty-five young men of religious 
and leadership to study for tue ministry in 
Manitoba College. I have been in com
munication in July and August, personally 
or otherwise, with no less than twelve 
such young men.

“As to Increase In financial support I 
had a most gratifying reception. Minis
ters and people could not be more hearty 
than British Columbia now Is to Manitoba 
College. On account’ of the college not 
having been specially put before the places 
lately visited they raised in 1904 only $371. 
In subscriptions, promises and money 
there was received on this visit upwards 
of $1,800, which, with the sums from 
places in the province not visited, Will 
give for 1906 almost certainly $2,000. This 
will be the basis of an annual contribu
tion for the province of British Columbia, 
the first Sunday in December (December 
3) has been fixed as Manitoba College day.

“I expect about the middle of Septem
ber to go back to Alberta, which is the 
cisalpine portion of the synod of British 
Columbia and Alberta, and to bring the 
college affairs before the several churches. 
I have no doubt the reception of one col
lege plans will -be as hearty in Alberta as 
that given by British Columbia.

1 for 
zealTells of Growth 

of Fruit Industry
Manila without losing a single animal. For 
this service Captain Pedersen received 
much praise from the authorities at Wash
ington. The deceased leaves a widow and 
seven children, all but one residing In this 
city. He was, at the time of his death, 
62 years of age, and a member of Mount 
Moriah lodge, F. and A. M.

NOTI
Sixty days after dat 

ply to the Chief Com 
and Works for permise 
following described iai 
west side of Pitt Isl 
as Lofty Island): Coi 
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40 chains to post mt 
north 80 chains to % 
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Victoria District 
Methodist Church

Inspector Cunningham on His 
Impressions During Trip 

Through Interior.

W., on t:
-O'

Proceedings at Sessions Held at 
Duncan on Tue> day and 

Wednesday of This Week.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

A Number of Appointments—To Inves
tigate Vancouver “Clubs.”Grades Being Improved and 

Every Indication of Success
ful Season.

(Signed):
C. M, 
WM. 
R. G

Dated, August 22, 1Encouraging Reports Were Pre. 
sented of an Improved Fi

nancial Condition.
NOTHThere can he no snccesstn' denial of 

the fact that a desperate attempt 
made by the friends of toe Great Northern 
Railway Company to prevent Le Rol ore 
from going to Trail instead of Northport. 
Arrayed in the protection of toe Northport 
policy were the Hill interests in England 
and Canada and the United States. The 
Crow’a Nest Pass coal mononolv. in which 
Mr. Hil' is a large shareholder, is thought 
to have done its utmost to frustrate the 
Intentions of those who were fighting un
ceasingly for toe salvation of toe Le Rol 

' and the prosperity of a great Canadian in
dustry. Right here In Rossland there was 
to be found now and then outspoken oppo
sition to all proposals favoring Trail as a 
smelting point for Le Bol ore. It was 
therefore a herculean task for anybody, be 
he ever so shrewd and influential, to bring 
about toe change.

Provincial Inspector Thos. Cunning- 
on Wednesday, 

h the in- 
e Grand
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ham arrived in the city 
after a six weeks’ trip throng! 
terior of the province, says th 
Forks Gazette. Accompanied by Thos. 
Earl, another membei of thé board of 
horticulture, he left th. coast about the 
middle of July, and has practically cov
ered the whole of the fruit-growing dis
tricts of the interior. Mr. Earl went West 
again a few days ago, Mr. Cunningham 
coming to the Boundary for the purpose 
of experimenting with a new device 
against the work of the destructive poc
ket gopher.

main objects of the trip' 
see that the quarantine regulations in 
respect to imported fruit were being car
ried into effect through the province, to 
aid orchardiets in the proeecntion of 
their work, and incidentally to size up 
the area of land available for horticul
tural purposes throughout the interior.

Mr. Cunningham IS an old-timer in 
British Colombia. Bom in Kingston, 
Out., he came West when quite young, 
and has been Intimately connected with 
the fruit industry since. Speaking ot the 
growth of the country, Mr. Cunningham 
stated that he acted as judge at .the 
Westminster fair in 1864, on which oc
casion there were exhibited two horses, 
three- head of cattle, two coops of chick
ens and a little farm produce. “I re
member,” laughed the inspector “that 
a hot time resulted on my decision as 
to which of the two batches of chickens 
should get first prize.” One of tliejorigi- 
nal members of the board of horticulture 
when it was formed fifteen years ago 
Mr. Cunningham has been an ardent ad
vocate of everything which Would tend 
to build up the fruit industry of British 
■Columbia.

“Are you satisfied as to the wisdom 
of the regulations, and the way they 
are enforced in regard to imported fruit?” 
he was asked.

Necessity for Regulations
“Indeed, yes,” was toe emphatic re

ply. No province has been equally alive 
to the necessities of the case, and had 
the older provinces had our regulations 
they would have been saved many thou
sands of dollars in fighting many a bad 
pest. The importance of the industry 
cannot be exaggerated, and it is now 
going ahead by leaps and bounds. Fruit 
growers are realizing that, besides being 
free from competition wtih infested and 
inferior fruit from the other side, they 
are also enjoying immunity from those 
terrible pests which are [flaying havoc 
with the orchards south of the line.”

“Are the inspectors doing their duty?”
“They are doing as well as we can 

possibly expect. A point for instance 
like Nelson, which is naturally a danger 
point from the large amount of fruit 
which has been imported from Spo
kane, is looked after thoroughly by our 
inspector, Mr. Adie, who is doing excel
lent week in suppressing all danger from 
infested stock. Many of the retail deal
ers were formerly inclined to resent what 
they considered rather stringent mea
sures, but they admit now it is the best 
protection for themselves and their cus
tomers. The final result will be good 
fruit, and better value for the mouey. 
Shippers the other side cannot evade the 
act, and if they persist in shipping fruit 
which cannot pass inspection, why, the 
importer need not pay. It is illegal to 
ship infested fruit here, and shippers 
cannot contract themselves outside the

Care of Orchards
Asked as to the state of orchards 

throughout the country, Mr. Cunning
ham said that more regard was being 
paid to thorough cultivation than former
ly. Some confusion still exists 
spraying mixtures, what they were to 
■be used on, etc., but speaking for the 
province generally, it might be fairly 
claimed that British Columbia ranked 
first in the cleanliness of its orchards. 
The acreage suitable for horticultural 
work was much larger thau ordinarily 
supposed. Three years ago it was im
agined that no fruit could be grown in 
the Rosslaud district; but on this trip 
the speaker declared that from Trail to 
the boundary line he had found at least 
2,000 acres adapted admirably for 
cessful growth of many fruits.

Mr. Cunningham has with him a ma
chine much used in California for the 
destruction of the gopher, which has 
been so injurious to fruit culture in this 
district.

By name, the Squirrel Exterminator, 
the Instrument is constructed with a 
tank to hold bi-sulphide of carbon, and 
ou top is a bellows that drives the gas 
which is generated from the poison into 
a rubber tube, which is placed in the 
gopher hole. The gas generated from 
the bi-sulphide is of an exceptionally 
heavy character, and penetrates the re
motest corners of the burrows, causing 
death within a day or so of its injec
tion. This is the same preparation which 
has been so successfully used in connec
tion with destroying the weevils. A 
vessel containing the bi-sulphide of car
bon is placed in the grain bins, and the 
gas will sink through the whole bin, 
killing all insect life throughout the 
grain. Mr. Cunningham intends to give 
the method a thorough trial at several 
points in the province, and if the opera
tion proves satisfactory, it will doubtless 
do what it has In California, viz., lead 
to the discarding of all methods in fight
ing this persistent enemy of the farmer 
and fruit-grower.

True, I have seen noth-
LotFruit Raising

“Any visitor to toe province Is Impressed 
with Its capacity for raising fruit, espectal-
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ROME, Sept. 9.-—The newspapers this morning give heartrending •
• accounts of the terrible calamity caused by the earthquake. At Monte • 
2 Leone houses were razed. Railway depots at Pizzo, Saluar and En- #
• formicia had been evacuated, as they weife considered unsafe. At •
• Messina a severe shock was experienced, but it was slighter than that #
• atf Calabria. The earthquake centred in Calabria, destroying over *
• 25 villages, leaving, thousands absolutely destitute, killing upwards of • 
2 400 and wounding nearly 600.

The ancient erater on the island of Strombofi is again active in • 
2 eruption, throwing7 out lava and stones, and the population of the *
• island is fleeing. The magnitude of the earthquake is even greater •
• than was at first supposed.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Advantages of Trail
Fortunately the other side had the 

brains and energy of W. A. Aldridge, head 
of the C. P. R. mining and smelting de 
partment, to conduct the necessary nego< 
tlatione. Quietly and unobstrusively Mr. 
Aldridge proceeded to carefully discover 
what advantages, if any, Trail had over 
Norttogort ae a smelting point. Then, hffv 
ing determined that it would be largely to 
the Interest of the Le Rol company and the 
Kootenay mineral industry generally to 
abandon the Northport works in favor of 

-Trail, he proceeded to lay the facts of the 
case before those who had the say. It 

member of the board of 
Mr. McMillan, received 

suggestions 
appreciation and enthusiasm. 
1er and Mr. Water low, who 

n and out for the

H. AND]
jyll A.A TRYING VOYAGE.

seems that every 
directors, except 
Mr. Aldridge’s advice and 
with genuine 
Sir Henry Ty 

< have labored In season 
- success of the Le Rol. and who enjoy the 

highest respect and esteem from all who 
know them, were foremost in their ad
vocacy of Mr. Aldridge’s proposals. It Is 
thought that but for the opposition of Mr. 
•McMillan and the Great Northern and 
Crow’s Nest coal interests, the deal would 
have been consummated many months 
since. The delay and enmity displayed 
against Mr. Aldridge stands In great con
trast with Mr: Aldridge’s scrupulous re
gard for honesty of purpose and courtesy. 
Never once did he evince either directly 
or indirectly, the slightest ill-feeling or 
animosity towards those who were oppos 
ing his good work. Mr. Aldridge has 
achieved a great industrial victory for

NOTICE Is hereby g 
after date, I intend to 
Commissioner of Land! 
license to prospect for 
on the following desef 

Situate on Graham Ii 
Charlotte Group of Isl 
Ince of British Columbl 
a poet planted at the 
tion between the Sou 
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by John Taylor at a p 
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ml’e North from Jol 
poet, on the shore lim 
marked “Initial Post, 
uer of Coal Petroleum 
640 acres, located the 
July, 1905. 
thence running North 
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Dated this 14th day 
anl6

British Ship Deccan Narrowly Escapes 
Destruction in Crossing Pacific.

vCapt Gale, of the British ship Dec- 
can, which arrived Thursday from 
Hongkong and proceeded yesterday to 
Chemalnus to load, reported that his 
long voyage was due to typhoons and 
calms encountered in crossing the 
Paciflc. He said he passed through 
a couple of typhoons which tested well 
the staunchness of his ship, but from 
which she emerged unscathed. He 
was driven from his course off the 
Formosan coast and into the îhmgo 
channel, and was there becalmed for 
fourteen days.

During the typhoons the Deccan 
behaved admirably. She never once 
went over on her beams, although the 
sea appeared to threaten momentarily 
to engulf her. For 24 hours he fought 
oiit the battle with sea and wind, the 
ship meanwhile scudding before the 
terrific tempest at a lively rate. Sails 
were tom to ribbons, and had not the 
vessel been carefully navigated, much 
damage would have resulted; indeed, 
the ship would never have lived 
through the storm. Capt Gale being 
a veteran navigator recounts all in a 
matter-of-fact way, and one could 
hardly tell from his conversation that 
the voyage was other than an ordinary 
one.

■S

IBritish Columbia mountains, I am in-, ly apples, peats, plums and peaches. 'Even 
dined to think we shall yet discover : Jjh®. 'driest regions when irrigated produce 
scenes and landscapes even to equal ,rult,“^ ^"undtoT SS

toe monto of toe Fraser river, raise vast 
quantities of toe best fruit and only need 
transportation and skill to supply a great 
market. The Tranquille fruit ranch near 
Kamloops Is wonderful. While in Vernon 
I stayed at toe fruit farm of iMr. Thomas 
Twiffle, an old resident of Winnipeg, 
who purchased one of toe farms of Lord 
Aberdeen’s Coldstream estate. I was

that wonderful outlook from the 
‘Munster Terrasse’ of Berne.

“An enormous amount of mountain 
climbing is now being pursued aqpong 
our mountains, and our valorous su
perintendent, Dr. Herdman, has a 
great name In his vast diocese as a 
champion mountain climber.

The People
“It has been the custom for us and 

other Pharisaic Eastern Canadians to 
plume ourselves with being more 
loyal and truly Canadian than the 
people of British Columbia. We have 
been told that they are not so true as 
we to British ideals, and have an un
settledness in their political relation to 
Canada. After weeks of intercourse 
with the people in different parts of 
the province, I can give that state
ment an absolute denial.

Wednesday’s Session
On Wednesday Rev. A. B. Roberts, the 

■secretary of conference, grave a very 
suggestive and helpful paper on “The 
Minister as a Business Man.” Many 
points were made and valuable sug
gestions brought out that will be the 
means of making the ministers more 
painstaking and accurate in bookkeep
ing and iu looking after the various de
partments of church work. The paper is 
to be published in the Recorder for the 
benefit of the clergy aud laymen.

.Rev. G. W. Dean, who has occupied 
responsible and important official posi
tions in the conference in the east of 
British Columbia, and who has a ripened 

’experience, gave a brilliant address ou 
“The Minister as a Preacher.” Space 
would not permit of a full outline of his 
valuable address and no brief sketch 
would do it justice. Needless to say 
that all were delighted with the advice 
feiven and the methods to pursue.

Tea was served in the vestry of the 
church, and the members of the district 
{had been royally entertained in the 
ihomee of the people. In a neat speech 
-Rev. Dr. White spoke of the kindness 
and generosity of Duncan, where all had 

Mr. Layard,- Ae Englishman who spent a most happy time 
has been having a try for the world’s Rev. J. W. Miller, in appropriate and 
record for the greatest number of salmon humorous remarks, followed, and Rev. 
caught in one outing with rod and line, W. Dean and Rev. W. C. Schiichter 
has returned from tne Tnompsou river, supported the previous speakers in their 
the greatest salmon fishing waters in the Remarks, 
world, announcing tnat he has beaten
nil previous catches of which any record : Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A., B.D., the 
has ever been kept. chairman of the district, previous to

In forty-two days he caught with rod putting the vote of thanks, said that all 
and line off Cape Mudge 688 salmon, had expressed themselves as delighted 
weighing two tons twelve hundred and with the visit and trusted their meeting 

alK ,a *?a'* pounds. rwonld be fruitful in good results. There
Mr. Layard also holds the record as were present: Rev. S. J. Thompson, 

far as he knows of the greatest number Rev. R. J. McIntyre, Rev. G. W. Dean, 
of salmon caught in a days sport, that Victoria; Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A.. B.
- fS>oA-fOUr !alm2? ,n,S1X hours- weigh- D„ Rev. A. E. Roberts, Nanaimo: Rev. 
mg 630 pounds. He also caught a nurrr T. H. Wright, Duncan; Rev. J. W. Mil- 
ber of mouster tyees, the largest weigh- jcr, Salt Spring Island; Rev. W. C.

g fifty pounds. He says that undoubt- Schiichter, Ladysmith: Mr. A. W. Reyn- 
,.tly t_6e waters of Cape Mudge and olds, Victoria; John Shopland, Saanich;

Th»mPaon rlT«r there is the best E. Bryant, Nanaimo; W. J. McKay, 
fishing in the world. And now that a Duncan, 
trail is being cut to the gorge in the 
Thompson river there will be added to 
this attraction one of the finest trout 
streams in the continent.

Mr. Layard’s trip to the famous Brit- •
I8h Columbia fishing grounds is of wide 
interest to British Columbia, because 
coming each year it is his custom to col
lect photographs of the punctuated fea
tures of his fishing experience, and also 
fetriking scenes taken from actiife indus
trial live in the province, which he uses 
in illustrated magic lantern lectures in 
England. Last year the government pre
sented Mr. Layard with many slides por
traying the industries and resources of 
the province. This year Mr. Layard is 
going back with a new set.

Mr. Layard states he lectures entirely 
for philanthropic institutions for charity 
only, but his audiences are often the 
very best that can be collected anywhere, 
being representative of all classes of so
ciety and all callings in lifç.

His audiences are always highly ap- 
yesterday morning preciative and express great surprise at e6,TCFe;.M «ie.M^a%en ^cW0U<i- of the new world aeJos? the 

Pedersen was a native of Poragrund. Nor- StS? * »“^J8 th- ^
way, and had sailed on all the seas of the a*®° of many popular fallacies,
globe. In the course of his voyages he 8UC“ as. perpetual snow, etc., and he 
several times visited San Francisco, where, yarns them not to migrate unless they 
about twenty years ago, he decided to bring capital with them and are not 
make his home. afraid of the hard laborious work and

He was in the employ of the Alaska the self-abnegation of the pioneer.

SrEKSKSHaskan fleet, the ship Tacoma. At the out- t°i ?annin« »nd his
break <xf the war with Spain. Captain «ones of the fabulous catches of dog 
Pedersen proved the practicability of salmon in the seme nets, 
transporting horses and mules to the Or!- ' In fact, wherever he goes he has great 
ont In sailing vessels. On the Tacoma he. wonders to disclose to people who know 

* took a large consignment of horses to .little or nothing of British Columbia.

driven past the 89^ acre orchards of Lord 
Aberdeen, and *^ey 
the choicest fruit.

Elliot S.were laden down with 
Down the Okanagan 

valley Is equally prolific. 'Even through 
the Kootenays and the Border country 
the people are Irrigating their lands and 
have the best fruit prospects. —- all the 
railway stations shipments of fruit from 
British Columbia localities may be seen 
well packed and in good order. I prophesy 
that ten years from now our prairies wll1 
be completely supplied with the ‘choicest 
fruit from British Columbia.

achieved
the advancement of the Kootenay mining 
and smelting industry, and hé will un
doubtedly receive a royal welcome on his 
return from England.

Cheaper Rates All Around 
As the Miner has shown on nrevlous oc- 

all the product of

Sir John Madden, the new Chief Justice 
of Victoria, has hit upon a new way of 
making things interesting for ‘‘old offend
ers.” He adds up all their previous terms 
n jail and gives them the total 
sentences. The other day he sentenced a 
criminal to nine years and one -month, his 
aggregate record

as their E
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casions, the sending of 
the big shipping mines of Rossland to one 
smelter, and that the most economical in 
southern British Columbia, means much 
for the samp. Unler^the new conditions 

property of merit will now get 
: smelting rates than ever.

The copper furnaces at the Trail smelt
er now have a capacity of from 1,150 to 
1,200-tons per day, but the foundations 
havg been started for a large increase. 
Work on these wil' be prosecuted with all 
•possible despatch.

J. W. Astley, acting manager of the Le 
.JEtoi, said last night that he had received 
no official notification of the pending 
change, and for that ' reason would not 
discuss the situation. It Is thought, how
ever, that the track facilities of the Le Rol 
ore bunkers via the C. P. R. will be avail
able by next Friday week.

The pay roll of the Northport smelter Is 
about $11,000 a month, with the present 
low production of 10,000 tons a month vy 
the Le Rol mine. It ’ is anticipated at 
this production can be doubled In a short 
time, and this will Increase the pay ro.l a 
Trail by $22,000 a month, to say nothing o 
the Increase in the pay roll at the Le Roi 
mine, which should also be doubled. Ross
land and Trail are bound together so close
ly that» the interest-of one is the Interest 
of the other.. Trail-ffrople frequently visit 
this city, and when they are here they 
•ptetrbnize the local merchants. So the 
«melting of the Le Rol ores at Trail will 
be a distinct and a great advantage to 
Trail as well as to Rossland.

FN6LISHMAN CLAIMS 
A FISHING RECORD

FROM BABINE LAKE.every
cheaper “ In estimating the views of people, 

I am reminded of a Toronto wiseacre, 
who came to the Pacific Coast and 
was much impressed with the hoodlum 
and vicious elements evident there, 
and gave really a vçry pessimistic 
account,of our most westerly province. 
A British Columbia newspaper made 
a telling remark in reply, that it was 
quite easy to see the class in the 
community with which their visitor 
had been associated while among 
them. I do not declare that all Brit
ish Columbians are paragons of vir
tue, but I say, remembering the his
tory and local conditions of parts of 
the Coast, that the communities there 
are as thoroughly loyal and British as 
other parts of the Dominion.

Manager of H. B. Co.’s Store Telle of 
Conditions in Omineca Country.

W. Ware, manager of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Ba'bine, in the Omineca 
district, is staying at the Dominion hotel. 
He reports that mining matters in the 
district are somewhat quiet, although 
quite a number of prospectors have gone 
in this spring no strikes of any special 
imiKxrtance have been so far reported. 
It is a country, however, in which ex
ploration goes slowly, a difficult country 
to prospect and the cost of provisions 
there very high. The only thing that 
can succeed in opening it up is the rail
way, the advent of which is looked for
ward to with confidence in a hoped for 
future: meanwhile the independent miner 
is not making much headway and the 
capitalist and company promoter have 
not yet taken the district in hand. The 
Bulkiey valley, moreover, is diverting 
public attention in another direction, and 
is proving for the present too strong a 
counter attraction.

The only matter of new interest 
worthy of notice is the new departure of 
the government in connection with the 
protection qf fish iu the rivers. A fishing 
guard has been established and the barri: 
ceding of the river by the Indians in 
their customary manner has been inter
dicted. It was anticipated that there 
might be some difficulty and perhaps 
some friction in enforclnlg the new regu
lation. The Indians of the Babine river, 
however, took it quietly and now use 
nets Instead and get all the fish they re
quire for their use. The passage of the 
fiver is consequently now free and the 
course open for the eahnon to get up to 
the lakes to spawn.

Great Number of Salmon Caught
___ In an Outlag With Jtod

and Line.
f

VOLGA EN ROUTE.

Steamer Is Bringing Full Cargo of 
Sugar from Java.

The British steamer Volga, Capt. Pat- 
tie, 2,851 tons, is now en route from 
Java to Vancouver with a full cargo of 
{Javanese raw sugar consigned to the 
British Columbia Sugar Refining Com
pany. The Volga is bringing! at least 
5,000 tons of sugar. She sailed from 
Java on August 23, and is crossing the 
North Pacific via a Japanese coaling 
port, probably Muroran. If the Volga 
'makes the average steamship passage of 
about fifty days, she should arrive in 
Vancouver about October 10th or 12th.

INTERCHANGE TICKETS.

An agreement has been entered into 
between the Great Northern Steam
ship and the Boston Steamship com
panies, whereby the boats of either 
company will carry round-trip passen
gers who are traveling on tickets 
issued by either concern, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. This agree
ment is, it is stated, for the purpose 
of accommodating the traveling pub
lic of the tourist class, and is signifi
cant of nothing further.

tinder this arrangement, which is 
known as an interchange of round-trip 
ticket agreement, passengers who 
leave Seattle on either the steamships 
of the Boston Steamship Company or 
the Great Northern Company, may re
turn from the Orient in any boat 
which they see fit. Leaving this port 
on the Dakota or Minnesota, such a 
passenger may return on either the 
Shawmut or Tremont, or vice versa.

NOTICE Is hereby g| 
after date, I intend to ] 
Commissioner of Lands 
license to prospect for j 
on the following descrj 
on Graham Inland, in ti 
Group of Islands in the 

* Columbia : Commencing 
at the point of inters^ 
Southerly line of the lai 
and the Westerly lli_ 
and applied for br Johi 
on said Westerly line 
third (1-3) of a mile fl 
shore line of Tar Bay 
itial Post,” “Southeaa 
Petroleum Claim,” con 
located the twenty-first 
“J. Sluggett, Locator,’ 
North one mile, thence! 
mile, thence running S 
eighth (%) of a mile 
'thence running in a S] 
tion along and followli 
about one-eighth (%) ( 
running East to the pj 
ment.

Dated this 14th day ol
au!6

Members Present

“In some localities, it is true, I 
found in our most western province 
certain centres of ‘atheistic socialism,’ 
such as do not, to my knowledge, 
occur in Manitoba. To these social 
disturbers I would give no quarter.
Their principles are bad, their influ
ence Is toward socifti unrest and dis
order. No nation can be stable with
out a religious faith. What I saw 
leads me to think that British Colum
bia is getting the upper hand of the 
anarchical elements, and soon may it 
be rid of them ! This, I say, wishing 
God-speed to all movements aiming at 
giving all their full rights and privi
leges to laboring men.

Immigration
“As is well known, the immigration 

to British Columbia does not at all 
compare in numbers with that to our 
prairie provinces east of the Rocky 
Mountains. However, there is a de
cided inflow to the Coast province.
Many of our Manitoba farmers, who
have made money but who do not care jj o e_____.
for toe continued responsibility of a U’ „. Squadron to Engage in
large farm, have gone to the valleys of ®un Practice off Angeles*
British Columbia and bought smaller . ___ . . . ."T“ A ,
holdings to make fruit ranches. On "P7iiL^e,&hrflron?n 
Vancouver Island in spvprtil lnnnlitips Admiral Goodrich, in command ofvancouver island, m several localities the Pacific squadron, now assembled here
on the lower Fraser River, and notably for target practice, desires that toe news- 
in the beautiful Okanagan valley I papers of the Sound publish as widely as 
met former Manitobans—called there possible the fact that during the next i 
locally ‘Manitobans.’ I saw scores, I 91 three weeks firing with the great guns 
may say hundreds, of former Winnl- fîotîrpJ*Inïê be an<ler way 8eawar<1

t ?aTtB ,ot the While the greatest care la always taken 
coast province. At the close of every to see that no vessel Is ever to range, and 
meeting we had something of a levee firing is always discontinued when any 
to have a handshake with old psseing vessel la seen to bA nearing range, 
acquaintances. Notably waa this the "iS? JSi1 k«*P well
case in Vancouver city, which Is ^Llng Port Aneel« Fuca *traJt ln

schools and social institu

as to thePROBLEM FOR EXPORTERS.
edAustralia’s New Tariff Rule Likely to 

Injure Canadian Porta.

An Ottawa special 
Mail aud Empire gays: The new customs 
regulation of the Australian Common
wealth presents a peculiar problem to 
portera to that country. There will be 
an inducement for shippers to reach the 
foqrder of their own country by the near
est possible way, though it necessitates a 
more circuitous route ultimately and the 
traversing of foreign territory. In the 
case of Canada and the United States 
an interesting situation appears. The 
acting deputy minister of trade and 
commerce and the commissioner of cus
toms, after a careful study of Mr. Roes- 
cable message regarding the Austral
ian government’s uew customs decision, 
incline to the belief that the complica
tion is greater even than at first sup- 

" posed.
The message states that the freight 

rates, which are to be added to the value 
of the goods for customs valuation, is 
that “to the border only.” That means, 
it is conjectured, that a Montreal mer
chant who shipped goods to Australia 
via New York would be charged for the 
freight rate to the American border on
ly, but not for the freight rate from the 
border to New York. If, however, he 
chose to ship via Vancouver, the freight

be added

« to the Toronto

ANARCHY IN CAUCASUS.

Commander at Baku Reports Partial 
Restoration of Peace.

Tifiis. Sept. 8.—The commander of the 
forces here today received the follow
ing telegram from the governor of 
Baku: “Peace between hostile fac
tions has been partially restored, but 
isolated cases of shooting continue. Tar
tars have surrounded Edilu and Baku- 
tan and large hands of Tartars arç 
•marching on Gadrut and other village!

ex-
Thirty days from dal 

ply to the Chief Coma 
and Works for a ltcera 
coal on the following la 

Situate on Coal Cm 
waters of the Morice Ri 
mining division.

Commencing at a pose 
north-east corner, thenc 
thence south SO chain 
chains, thence north “ 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. 
aul5

sue-

WARNS SOUND SHIPS.

F.
OI Thirty days after dat< 

to the Chief Commlssic 
Works for a license to 

^on the following lands :
Situate on Coal Crei 

■vaters of the Morice RI 
raining division.

Commenting at a po 
Northwest corner, them 
thence south 80 chains 
chains, thence north 8( 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. ,
P. WHITE* 

P. M.

INCOMES OF GRAND DUKES.

Cuicago Journal.
The Russian imperial family numbers at 

the present time something like sixty 
Grand Dukes am* Grand Duchesses. It is 
a fact they would one and all be wholly 
dependent upon the reigning 
whose wealth is practically boundless, were 
it not that a former Czar, Paul I., set aside 
a certain number of estates to which he 
gave the curious name of “the imperial ap
panages.” The income of these vast 
stretches of fertile land Is devoted to the 
maintenance of all those members of the 
Imperial family who are not in the direct 
lipe of succession. At the present time this 
source of Income produces $10,000,000 a 
year, and the imperial appanages stand in 
the proud position of being the largest 
laud owner, the most important and pros
perous farm 
producer in
the reason why Russian Grand Rukes are 

.so amazingly wealthy.

OLD MARINER DEAD.
Captain Christian I. Pedersen, one of 

the oldest and best known1 shipmasters <m 
this coast, died at hie residence, 1223 San 
Bruno avenue, early

Emperor,

frate across the continent would 
to the invoice.

•«15
lton hall! 
it much
For churches, ___ _______ _________
tion*, few Canadian titles equal Vancou
ver.

Great Resources
“In my topographical examinations I was 

Impressed with roe enormous resources of

I If a merchant who deaired to ship 
across the Pacific, if he chose the Van
couver line, would be charged only for 
the freight rate to the Canadian border, 
end not ou the remainder of the trans
continental haul, while if he shipped by 
8an Francisco he would be charged the

B. C. STEAM DY
141 Yates Street 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings 
pressed equal to new.

—J----------------o—------------------

lever1» Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boot to any home. It ditto, 
♦acts and clean* at the mm* time.

er, and toe wealthiest wine 
toe Russian Empire. This is
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Japanese Destroy 
Statue of Ito

BRIGHT EYES.
to

Every Fee».

s2SiS?iK5.,5StSS5
if the body is suffering from blood poi
soning. Many people anger from blood 
poisoning and do not know it, but they 
show it by their dull eyes, grey or sallow 
complexion and faded appearance. Con
stipation poieooe the system. Instead of the 
blood taking up wholesome nourishment 
in the intestines, it absorbs the poisons 
which the bowels have not gotten rid of. 
The blood deposits these poisons wherever 
it can, which acconnts' for the dull eyes, 
pimples and headaches. Ripe fruit is 
««tore's remedy for constipation. Fruit 

i the bowels and makes them move 
—arts on the User and causes more bile 
to Sow, which is the natural purgative, 
—arts on the kidneys—acts on the skin 
and clear* Rand beautifies it. An Ottawa 
physician has discovered a process for 
combining the jukes of oranges, apples, 
prunes and figs -and then by forcing into 
the united j races an additional atom of 
bitter from the orange peels, a new and 
very much stronger fruit is produced. 
The fruit extract to made into tablets, 
with the addition of tonics, and sold under 
the name of “Ifrufca-tives” or “Fruit 
Liver Tablets. ’* These little tablets ate 
easy to take, have the gentle fruit action 
and are a positive cere for constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and liver 
disease and aB blood imparities. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are recommended by able phy
sicians everywhere. For sale at Druggists 
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, or sent on 
receipt of price by FruR-a-tives 
Ottawa.

A» Infuriated Mob Drags the 
Monument From Its 

Pedestal-

Several Newspapers Suspend 
ed and Excitement Now 

Subsides.

I Tokio, Sept. 8.—Following an anti- 
peace meeting a* Kobe last night a 
crowd estimated at 100 persons went to 
the Minatogwa temple, where a statute 
to Marquià Ito had been recently erect
ed, attached a rope to the statue, pulled 
it from its pedestal and dragged it 
through the streets, 
charged three po’ice boxes and there 
was some fighting. This was followed 
by much excitement and disorder. Later

The crowd then

2 NORWEGIANS FEAR CRISIS. £

• Christiania, Sept. 8.—With the 2 
£ returh today from Karlsbad of • 
e the Norwegian commissioners J
• sent to discuss with the com- e
• missioners of Sweden the ques- e 
J tien of the dissolution of the • 
e two countries, a decided sense •
• of uneasiness prevails, and this #
• is accentuated by the complete e
• silence observed in dfficial cir- e 
e cles regarding the progress of •
• the negotiations. The prevail- J
• ing nervousness has been in- •
• creased by the tons of the Swed- • 
e !#h papers, which are now call- •
• ing up oh the government to e
• mobilize 70,000 troops, at the •
• same time pointing out that • 
e Norway now commands but •
• 3,000. J

being re-elected in 1887. He was sworn 
a member of the executive council and 
appointed minister of agriculture, sta
tistics and health on August 27tth, 1886, 
and was premier of Manitoba from De- 

26th, 1887, to January 19th, 
1888, when he was succeeded by the 
iGreenway government.

Dr. Harrison brought his family to 
Vancouver in 1900 and had resided here 
since that time. While he did not prac
tice ihis profession here he was interested 
in various commercial undertakings, no
tably the International Ice & Cold Stor
age

cember

(despatches indicate that the situation is
not serious. The police report __
killed, one wounded and sixty arrested 
*in the Houjo and Fakagawad districts 
since midnight.

The incident of the attack on mem
bers of the Harriman party is not re
garded as a demonstration against Am
ericans or other foreigners, but is be
lieved to have largely been the result 
of the time and circumstances. There 
have been a few expressions of regret 
that Japan consented to President 
Roosevelt’s proposal for a peace con
ference, but it is apparent that this 
timent is not generally held. Many ex
pressions of regret have been made by 
all classes over the Harriman incident. 
In response to the popular desire and 
urgent requests of political leaders the 
government has decided to publish the 
terms of peace tomorrow.

At noon the city was quiet. Complete 
reports from metropolitan and outlying 
districts indicate that there was no dis
order throughout the night not early 
morning. The quietness of the night is 
ascribed to heavy rain, which scattered 
the. crowds, although the presence of 
military guards is having a beneficial 
Jeffect. The car service* has been sus
pended at night and the suspension will 
continue while there is danger of de
struction of cars.
i The government has suspended five 
newspapers. The government has not 
indicated its intentions regarding the 
calling of a special session of the diet, 
■but it is believed that such a call will 
be issued. Government officers and the 
better class of Japnese citizens are ex
pressing keen regret over the attacks 
on Christian churches. They explain 
that the affair was the result of local 
conditions, and does not indicate a seri
ous anti-foreign or anti-Christian feel
ing. Preparations are progressing to 
ipresent claims to the government for 
the foreign church property which has 
been destroyed.

Strong influences are setting toward 
.'calming popular excitement and checking 
the rioting. The opinion is expressed to
night that'the woest violence has passed 
and that the conditions will speedily 
mend.

General Matsomo, who assumed charge 
of the capital today under the authority 
of the emergency ordinance, has in his 
proclamation created a good impression 
owing, to the conciliatory tone in which 
it is expressed and its note of firmness, 
declaring that the soldiers will resort 
to extreme measures if forced to do so. 
He has refrained from making a heavy 
display of force in the city, havitog only 
detailed guards to preserve order, hold
ing the main garrison of reserves at 
the barracks.

one

;ompany.

ath yesterday afternoon robbed a 
gridf-strickeu father, John P. Burgess, 
of a cherished and promising son and 
the community of one of its most highly 
trespected young citizens, John Herbert 
Clifton Burgess passing away at the 
Jubilee hospital. Regret at the an
nouncement of his death will be keen 
and widespread, deceased being univer
sally popular. He was a graduate of 
the Victoria High school, and a lieuten
ant in the Cadet corps. It is understood 
that arrangements have been made for 
the Cadet corps to attend the funeral in 
a body.

I

sen-

RIGA STRIKE ENDS.

Manifesto Issued by Committee Orders 
Men to Return to Work.

Riga, Sept. 8.—The end of the general 
strike here was announced today by a 
manifesto issued by the social democratic 
committee. The manifesto recited that 
the socialist movement in Russia brought 
about the end of the war and effected 
great improvements in the conditions of 
the workmen throughout the land. The 
new national assembly, it is also claimed, 
is due to the social democrats. The com
mittee commands the workme nto re
turn to work, enough having been ac
complished for the present.

M
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Not having n watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

1 TIMEPIECE ■

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml. Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

\ The municipality has also greatly re
lieved the situation by cancelling a mass 
meeting called at Hibaya park, which is 
the rallying point for all members of 
•disorder.
I Political leaders are counselling the 
people to remain quiet and conferring 
with the government urging the speedy 
calling of a special session of the diet. 
Many believe that the issuance of the 
.summons for the special session of the 
diet will fully restore tranquility among 
the people. The report that trouble had 
tepread at Chiba, forty miles distant 
from Tokio, ihas been partly confirmed.

Japanese representatives of the Asso
ciated Press who have been watching 
the rioting report that the characters 
of the* crowds have changed materially 
of late. They say that earlier in the 
trouble thousands of respectable citizens 
joined in the rioting, t?ut that now the 
crowd is largely formed of the disrepu
table classes of students and young 
rowdies.

£
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9DEATH AT VANCOUVER 
OF DR. HARRISON

5
5 E I

iJt' I
JWas a Former Premier of Man! 

* toba—Bright Victoria Lad 
Gone. WATCHES

! Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
. above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of H»i« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

General regret will be experienced at 
the news of the death of Dr. D. H. Har
rison, for some years a resident of Van
couver. and in earlier life a prominent 
figure in the politics of Manitoba, says 
the Vancouver, News-Advertiser of yes
terday. The deceased) who was in his 
63rd year, lhad long suffered from a lin
gering illness, and the end, which came 
at about 1 o’clock yesterday morning, at 
his residence, corner of Barclay and 
Henman streets, was not entirely unex
pected. The funeral arrangements have, 
of course, not yet been arranged. Con
siderable sympathy will be felt for the 
bereaved family, consisting of a widow, 
two sons and a daughter. The sons are 
Mr. W. M. Harrison of the Post Office 
Drug Store, and Mr. George Harrison of 
Neepawa, and line daughter is Mrs. John 
iWemyss of Neepawa.

David Howard Harrison was a son of 
Milner Harrison, a native of Yorkshire, 
Eng., who came to Canada in 1816. He 
was born in the township of London, On
tario, on June 1st, 1843, and educated at 
the University of Toronto and McGill 
College, graduating M. D. in 1864. He 
married in April, 1866, Kate, daughter 
of the late George Stevenson, cf Sarnia. 
Dr. Harrison- practiced his profession in 
St. Mary’s, Ont., until 1882, when he re
tired and settled in Manitoba. He was 
a large land-owner there and carried on 
extensive farming operations. He was al
so a member of Aie St. Mary’s town 
council and a coroner of the county of 
Perth. The deceased first entered active 
politics in 1883, when he was returned 
to the Legislative Assembly of Mani
toba at the general election for Minne- 
doaa West, in the Conservative interests.
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Estimates of
Yukon Council

It has been the practice of the seamen I first importance to navigation. The most
tuErSS^iRajf iyp€rs ÜS that ^ wouI^ : powerful steamers can scarcely afford to 
become eligible for service as mates and ignore them; and the’ army of sma’ler
» v<3JM e?^a|e=^1t^,hh%7a4t> SM* £%!
g SWS route01 TIt Œï 5

w ' * _ , therefore that it falls to his department
One or two have turned state’s evidence to render one of the greatest services to havefemlahed eoch valuable Informa-t his province by securing and publishing 

tlon to the government that it will, *t Is1 reliable information on the tides and cur 
said, be a comparatively simple matter to rente, as all te Industries on this coast 
apprehend scores of men who are mixed are so largely dependent upon water trane 
up in the frauds and thus break, up the j port.
practice. For the investigations of the tides on'

According to the information sent the both coasts of Canada, a special bra 
United States attorney’s office from San of the marine departmer., tite t.dal snr- 
Francisco, the captains and matee of the vey, was organised ten years ago. On the 
several vessels that will be raided are more. Pacific coas. the department has thus been 
guilty -than the men under them, and the able to publish tide tables since 1901 for 
bulk of -the secret service men’s activity i Victoria and for Sand Heads In the Strait
will be towaids bringing the men “higher of Georgia, fum which fhe tides at Van-
up” to justice. It is stated that one or couver and New Westminster are immedi-
two of the masters of ships now under sus- ; ately known. There are thus already tide
P1 cion and against whom warrants are out, tables published annually for the three The Yukon council met August 24 and
are among the best known seamen on the most Important harbors of the province, from the Yukon World’s reports of Thurs-
Coast- aQd these tables are based on a longer day and Friday’s proceedings the follow-

series of observations than any of the Ing is gleaned :
Pacific ports of the United States. There The details of the estimates for the corn
's frill a large part of the coast of British Ing year in both the city and the territory 
Columbia which is dependent upon the is as follow»:
United States tide tables, which is far J Q.mnUwntam/ p-x-from satisfactory, as it Is thus necessary Supplementary estimates
to compute our tides and currents from Yukon council for the year ending June 

R. T. Reid, superintendent of the West- some distant poçt in Alaska, or from a 30, 1906: x
port, era Union Telegraph Company, has fur- harbor where the tide is of a distinctly Election of members of the Yu-
from nished Information, which Is published for different type, such as Port Townsend. ' kon council ............................... i ..$ 2,470 85

.:1iitains down to ordinary seamen, will the guidance of mariners, by the depart- Our Canadian tide tables already meet Whitehorse, fire department .... 2,120 38
iesult. The secret service men have a ment of marine and fisheries: The West- with so much appreciation, not the least Roads, bridges and public works 25-,116 87
list of the vessels on which the suspects era Union telegraph cable, connecting Al- of which Is their republication in all the i
an* and the names and descriptions of l>ert Head, 'Vancouver Island, with the leading newspapers of the province, that
their men. The moment the vessels reach United States, proceeds from the south- the minister of marine considers that the R«u»nn*
here the officers will be on hand to get the era shore of Albert Head. The superin- time has come for a more comprehensive _ esumaxea n* nue

tendent states that several vessels have investigation of the whole matter to meet _ Yukon Territory, for the year ending 
) It ;>• stated at the office of United States fouled this cable and broken it# thereby —e need of the Increasing traffic. *?ne ^v.19061
ïvTôr'ney Jesse Frye that the arrests here causing annoying Interruption to business This season Dr. W. B. Dawson, the dl- J^qnor licenses ... 
iLm be numerically greater for the same and costly repairs. Vessels are cautioned rector of the tidal survey, has made a per- £“Qa<>r permits •
. rv nee than in any other portion of the against anchoring in the vicinity of this eonal inspection of the whole coast, and Senary revenue .......
. untrv, although in California there have cable. The department also gives notice has been erecting tide gauges at command- Grant from Dominion govern-

a large number of cases made out that Kakatlpu rock In Bass straits has;ing points, with the assistance of S. C. ment for local purposes........... 125,000 00
seamen been located by the survey ship Wybia. Hayden. conservations of the time of Grant from Dominion govern-

q-i, " eervifi'’1 of the warrants here will The least depth found over It at low water 1 slack water in some of the passes is also ment for maintenance of roads,
£ SPriDg tlde 18 e,8^7h t°hnrî™rghWt7e j ...........

{.rebind men who hare secured papers U- TIDES AND CURRENTS. Vm”? ‘jSreriT'’1""1 by Capt" ! Yukon fo?Pthe'7™ .n(1,ns,
lie r:ü!v. The work promises to result in _____ ±*arry, or n. m. o. higeria. Yukon Territory for the year ending
in'uj sensational arrests. The govern- Department of Marine and Fisheries 0n a, coast or such extent, and with so <^Tiadlan Bank of«o< -t
meut has awekened to the fact that the 11- „ . . . ... ^ . many local complications in its tides, it T„9l>1I,n?frce .......................................$24,530 o7

work has been going on. for a long Making Investigations on this Coast. to necessary to devise a comprehensive In<*emn*ty aa<i traveling exoen-
naSfT and has assumed enormous proper- ------ l scheme which will form a basis for the n 868 ™.e'mber8 Yukon council... 5,000 00
tivns on the Pacific Coast. All the gov- The department of marine and fisheries details required locally. With this view, Preventive service, salary of 
crament machinery will, therefore, be has ju* issued the following statement: the coast may be divided Into three re-1 2“ef preventive officer and
■ glons, a) the Strait of Georgia. (2> the - ^wo assistants . . .........................

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- northern coast to Port Simpson, (3) the Salaries end traveling expenses
outer coast of Vancouver Island. In the territorial officials ...............
first of these regions, the tidal station at Schools
Sand Heads is situated In a central and Schools, generally ....

Tenders are called for the purchase of commanding position bff the mouth of the Dawson schools .............
the following property, viz. : -All those Fraser river; and observations have been St. Mary’s school .........
pieces or lots of land being subdivisions secured there during five complete years, Grand Forks school ... 
lots 13 and 14, 15, and 16 of lots 602, 603, which form a better basis for tide tabJes Whitehorse school ....
618, 619, Block M., Victoria City. Tenders than at any other part oh the Pacific coast Gold Bottom school ..
must be in writing and filed -with the of (North America. The next best Is San Granville school ........
Registrar of the Supreme Court at Vic-. Francisco, where four years’ observations Sulphur school ............
toria, B. C., not later than Friday, the have been obtained. In the second region, Last Chance school ...
22nd day of September, at the hour of , tidal observations are now in progress at 
twelve o’clock noon. j the two ends, at Port Simpson in the !

The above call is pursuant to the order north and Queen. Charlotte sound at the Miscellaneous
of the Honorable the Chief Justice, made southern end. These observations are sim- Printing and stationery ...............
herein on Friday, the 11th day of April, nltaneous, and continuous day and night, Whitehorse reading room ...........
1902, to satisfy a judgment against one being recorded on registering Instruments. Dawson free library .....................
Henry Nathan, judgment debtor. In favor With two intermediate tidal stations at Whitehorse fire department....
of the Northern Counties Investment Trust Bella Bella and Lowe inlet, positions se- Grant to city of Dawson ..........
Limited, the judgment creditors, for the lected with consideration for the main end Grant to town of Bona: 
sum of $5,392.86 and $42.55 costs, which In view, the tides throughout this region Hosnltals. charities and 
judgment was registered on the lltfh day can be completed. In the third 
of April, 1900, and is still in force and un- tide gauge has just been 
satisfied. entrance to Clavoouot sot

A Sensation in 
Marine Circles

only to one-third of everything: that 
Barnett has, as it is admitted that he 
made his all at Fairbanks, but that he 
is entitled to his one-third interest tn 
everything that has been disposed of 
in the shape of property of all sorts.

In 1903 Mr. Causten sent a special 
attorney to Fairbanks to file his claim 
in proper shape of record in order to 
give notice, and he has now employed 
the firm of Miller & Lyons, of Seattle, 
to fight his case through the courts.

Barnett commenced his operations in 
that section in 1901, as stated above, 
building a boat which he operated on 
the rivers, exploring the Tan ana for 
many miles and establishing trading 
posts.
second boat at St* Michael, during 
the summer taking lumber from the 
Sound ready to put together, 
boat he built on the beach at St. 
Michael and afterwards operated at 
trading on the river, continuing the 
transactions that he had started the 
year previously, 
afterwards became so valuable, was 
secured during this first year, and 
the store now owned by the Northern 
Commercial Company was started at 
that time and the mining properties 
located.

The stakes that are being fought 
^for are large, and the importance at- 
rtached tô the matter by Mr. Causten 
may be imagined when the fact is 
known that he made a special trip 
from Porto Rico to look after his 
interests.

ce

1
U. 8. Secret Service Olflccrs Hold 

Warrants for Some Mariners 
on Pacific Coast.e Deficiency for Year on Account 

of Reads, Bridges and 
Public Works,

Speculation as to Carmenc'ta’s 
Fate—Tidal and Current 

Observations.

Resolution Calling for Delivery 
of All Classes of Mall at 

Whitehorse.
In the year 1902 he built a

This
The Seattle Times of yesterday makes 

t.i sensational announcement that whole
sale arrests of masters, mates and seamen, 
iicased of having obtained naturalization 
i apers fraudulently, are about to be made 
t.v Captain B. W. Bell, in charge, of the 
i . al United States secret service'

Acting on orders received from Wash- 
iind warrants from California, Cap

ta :u Bell and his assistants are planning 
to make a raid on half a dozen coast! 
bt -amships as soon as they reach tnis 
At l«ast two score arrests of -men,

INFORMATION FOR MARINERS.

Vessels Cautioned Against Anchoring 
in Vicinity of W. U. Cable.

His property, that
office.

Is
Total ,$29,706 10

fconducive 
jjenial 

rs and 
f house

l .$ 00,000 00 
. 25,000 00 

6,000 00
LONG HIDDEN TREASURE.

Gold Found Supposed to Have Been- 
Stolen in Chicago’s Great Fire.

l Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 8.-*-One 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in 
Spanish gold has been unearthed dn 
North Fox island off Grand Traverse 
bay in Lake Michigan. The gold is sup
posed to be booty stolen in Chicago in 
1871, the yéar of the great Chicago fire. 
Frequent attempts have been made to 
find it. The final successful effort is 
said to be the result of the discovery of 
a chart drawn and hidden by one of- 
the robbers.

I

......... 100,000 00

St John, R«B*
1,500 00 

20,520 00
NOTICENOTICE

sixty days after date, we intend to ap- 
i,l v to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Works for permission to purchase the 
situated on the 
(locally known

)isirict 
1st Church

...........$ 4,300 00

........... 23,520 00

........... 7,200 00

............ 3,100 00
........... 5,755 0d
........... 2,690 00
........... 2,960 00
..........  300 00
........... 2,820 00

LONDON SHORTS ARE 
, SQUEEZED IN C.P.R.Ing described lands, 

w-^t side of Pitt Island 
as Ivofty Maud): Commencing at a post 
marked S. W.. on the shore, thence east 
4ji haine to post marked S. (EL, thence 

90 chains to post marked N. EL, 
thence west 40 chains .to post marked N. 
W, thence in southerly direction follow- 
ine shore Hne to place x>f beginning; said 
niece of land to contain 320 acres, more or

(Signed): •
C. M. DOLMAGEJ,
WM. HANNA.
R. G. CUNNINGHAM

Wall Street Pool Force Price to 
the 'Highest Level on 

Record.

Sessions Held at 
Tue> day and 
of This* Week.

Total $52,615 00

$ 10,000 00 
900 00 

3,700 00 
6,000 00 

16,620 00 
2,400 00

43,000 00

The recent rise in the price of Canadian 
is supposed to beteports Were Pre- 

i Improved Fi» 
Condition.

au29 autm -ior xne main ena Cirant to town or -Bonanza .... 
throughout this region Hospitals, charities and quaran- 

rhlrd region, a j 
placed at the !

entrance to Clayoquot sound, which will 
Dated at Victoria, B. -this 6th day of form a reference station for the western

—1— 1<wvt coast of Vancouver Island. In this scheme, Pnntlni,m^
' Fuca strait must -be considered as an ad- Contingencies

Dated. August 22, 1905. Pacific Railway stock 
the result of a drive against a London 
short interest which has been created since 
the last settlement day, says the Winni
peg Telegram. For the past few weeks 
the stock has been extremely active, ad
vancing to over 165, the highest figure 
ever attained for the stock of Canada's 
premier railway.

As stated above, the object 
was to drive in the London 
London settlemer t day comes twice a 
month. During the Interval traders deal 
in stocks without any danger of being call
ed upon for delivery. Since the last set
tlement day it to supposed that a number 
of leading English operators have been 
playing the stock for a substantial reac
tion and have built up quite a short In
terest.

The statemént of earnings for the month 
of July afforded the New York pool suffi
cient excuse to buy the stock and osten
sibly absorbing the stock because of the 
increased net and gross revenue. The New 
York pool started after the London trad
ers and squeezed them badly, forcing 
heavy short covering front that centre, 
forcing the price up to the figure mention
ed above, at which level liquidation 
sued and a reaction occurred.

The record of the stock for the -past few 
years has been as follows :

tineNOTICE.
Bonus to Quartz Mining

Dawson assay office, Whitehorse 
assay officeSixty days after date, “The Skeena De- 

Telpoment Syndicate. Ltd., intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for pèrmission to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. corner of 
District, Skeena River,

$ 17,042 81 
5,000 00

September, 1905.
POO LEY, LUXTON & POOLBY, --- -------------------  ---------- -------- _ „„ _
Solicitors for the Judgment Creditors, dltional region, already commanded bv 2f*8<^IlaPe?P9 expenditure ..... 12,000 00 

s7 ; Victoria, lot which tide tables are pub- Road8- bridges and public works 94,171 82
--------------------------------------------------------- Usbed. i Estimated Expenditure - *

“imn'roTements " !. ThS strong tidal currents which are I City of Dawson, for fiscal year ending
Lertmeate^or improvements. ; found in so many of the passes and in- June 30, 1906:

Tû„cû„ T... xxLwalfi rMoire. . ! lets are evidently occasioned by the rise Amount overdrawn July 1, 1906.$ 45,612 57
.nf n .tain At and t*11 of the tide; but It should not be Streets, sewers, drains, ditches
rne,A!+>ernl Mnlng Dlvlelon °f Clayoquot orelooked that their strength Is chiefly duel and bridges, maintenance and

, . , „ . , . . ,to the difference of the time of high or ! repairs .................... .......................
Where located: Near outlet of Anderson Jow water in the two directions. It Is thus Street lighting . . . . .

„ clear that the tide Is the basis of the cur- Printing and® stationery ...
rent; and also that correct time for the Maintenance dog pound .............

barah M. observation is an essential of the first im- Grant fre library .......................
Certificate -portance. This to one of -the chief dlffl- Salaries ...........................................

' 1 culties on the coast; and Dr. Dawson has Contingencies

t committees of the 
met in Duncan on 

Inesday. Encouraging 
many fields giving ac- 

iroved financial condi- 
ie churches in the 6is- 
a large attendance of

of the rlsç 
shorts. InLot 188, Range 5, Coast 

itisu.vt, -jhtnua River, B. C., thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905. 7,000 00 
4,500 00 

850 00 
350 00 

2,100 00 
8,020 00 
2,000 00 

50,000 00

JOHN STINSON,
Lake, and on right hand side 

TAKE NOTICE that Wm.
Free Miner’s Certificate B89649;

Free Miner’s -vwuuice. xum m vue or -tne cuaier <nin- salaries .......................
B89648, intend, sixty days from the date | unities on the coast; and Dr. Dawson has Contingencies \ .............................
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder j found It necessary to use chronometers, or Dawson fire department.............for a Certificate of Imnrovements. for the I k* ViL. y .......................... .......................

Total estimated expenditure.$120,432 57 
Estimated Revenue 

ICtv of Dawson for the fiscal year end-

Agent.jy29pford, B.A., B.D., the 
presided» in his usual 
mess-like manner, and. 
sion outlined the work

[hlichter, the financial 
he Scriptures and re* 
Bings.
L the superintendent of 
pent and gave a help- 
kesses and suggestions, 
brresponding privileges. 
I Adams, J. P. Hicks, 
L B. Laidley sent mes- 
[bility to be present, 
f the financial needs of 
considered and recom- 
Ifor aid in cases where 
pot yet self-supporting, 
te, who was also pres- 
8 corresponding privi- 
karticipated in the dis-

kpen session of the dis- 
bvening. The spiritual 
hes was considered and 
pisterial and lay, gave 
[experiences in revival 
ted plans for adoption 
ke the work of God in

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date. I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, a boat 30 mHes west of 
the east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander- ' 
son’s S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along thp lake about 40 chains to 
the p’aee of beginning.

June 10, 1905.

for a Certificate of Improvements, for the ! erect special instruments by which the i 
purpose of obtaining a Grow* Grant of the ; time can be obtained directly from the I
above claim. sun. The time of slack water in Active j

And further take notice that action, nn- j Pass and Porller Pass are now under ob- ! 
der section 37, mast be commenced before servation. In EJirst Narrows, Vancouver, .-iaI ,or Ior toe flscal Year ena*
the issuance of snch Certificate of Im- ' it has already been determined by the June «*>, 1906:
provements. i tidal survey; and good observations have cent, liquor licenses. .$16,620 00

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D. i been secured in Dodd (Narrows by the licenses and sundry revenue 3,380 00
1905. 'Egerla. These are the passes which are ^o be raised by taxation ............. 60 000 00

WM. HARRISON, the most frequented by tugs; and their.
SARAH ~M. McDONNELL. use by large steamers is on the Increase. |

her Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonnei». When the results of the observations
iy21 uow undertaken are available, a good- foun- ^ A a „

-------------- ------------------------------- , dation will be laid for the tides of this T council adopted e motion by Mr.
NOTICE to hereby given that, 30 days coast; though patience and perseverance LUhgow calling for all mall in winter to

NOTICE to herebv »iven that. 30 dnvs after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief may stm be needed before all local re- t>f<q)leI1^?red.S8 pr0"

éSïSÆ&r,® .aarwaugÆjaai iSSIsSs
license to prospect for ço»l and petroleum onaiSîA<>Llo’l2,agh'leecfS>ed - ! that can undertaken Mr. 1
on the following described land: > , Graham Island in the Queen ment 0, th°ee government It fora a it wool

Situate on Graham Island, in the Queen ^, Ptot: i basis for the calculation of the tides for rttory to hare second and thli
Charlotte Group of Islands, In the Prov- 'nc®2t ®J*ttsh Columbia. Commencing at ! an time to come; as long aa the continent received regularly throughout
ince of British Columbia: Commencing at * P®6* P|auted on the Northeasterly shore maintains Its present coast Hne. and the The offices of Canada and

HI eh. Low.Total estimate drevenne ....$80,000 00 
Leaving an estimated balance overdrawn 1900 86100

1901H. ANDERSON.
a. E. Steele, Agent.

116% 87
116% 
116%

135% 110
What the advance means in dollars and 

cents is indicated by the fact that last 
year figuring on a capitalization of $101,- 
000,000, the total capital of the company 
had a market value -of $111,000.000; while 

value of not less 
In from the low

1908 33Jyll 1903
1904

_ Mr. Lithgow arguing for hte motion said
form a would be a boon to everyone In the ter

ror rltory to have second and third class mall... -

e of British Columbia: Commencing at % ^°L on tne nortn^steriy snore , -maintains Its present coast Hne, and the The offices of Canada and the United
poet planted at the point» of intersee- lar a _P®j® ^far the month of \ enn and moon remain in the heavens in States had orders not to receive second

: and third class mail throughout the wln- 
; ter, but this could be altered and all the 
mail received.

Mr. Black also introduced a resolution 
memorializing the Dominion government 

|T elective council, with wider 
more direct control over

today It has a market 
than $aw,000,000, a gain 
level of last year of $54,000,000.

Unfortunately there to a startling unani
mity about the opinion of brokers on the 
subject of Canadian holdings of the stock. 
Until a few
a favorite in ___ ____________
extensively at Toronto, Montreal and in 
London. The German holdings were a1 so 
very ’arge, but during the Industrial de
pression In Kaiser William's domains a 
few years back. Berlin holdings of the 
stock were considerably reduced. • Subse
quently Germans started in to buy the 
stock again and they were followed by 
London, which -has been a consistent 
friend of the stock through the vicissitudes 
of many years. Then Wall Street took 
the security up and In 1902 advanced It to

Canadians appeared to have compara
tively lltt’e faith in the stock at this fig
ure and during the decline to 110 tost 
year and the subsequent rally they gr 
ally disposed of their holdings until now 
there Is comparatively Httle stock left in 
the country, aside from that held by direc
tors and their -friends, so that Canadians 
will benefit but very little by the sensa
tional enhancement in the value of the 
company’s securities.

The stock of the company’s subsidiary 
concerns, the Soo line, and the Duluth, 
South Shore & Atlantic, -were sympatheti
cally affected by the rise In the Issues of 
the parent company today, both scoring 
substantial gains.

a poet planted at toe point» of intersee- rï; i"1"1 yi sun and moon rem
tlon between the Southerly line of the Creek running Into Tar Bay aforesaid control of the tides, 
land herein described and the Easterly and —^.tIal Southeast Cor-
llne of the land staked and applied for Coal Petroleum Claim, containing
by John Taylor at a point on said Easter- lo?ate<* twenty-first day of
ly line, distant abont one-third (1-3) of a », Taylor, Locator, thence
ml'e North from John Taylor’s initial Riming North one mile, thence running 
post, on the shore line of Tar Bay, and one mile, thence running South te
marked “Initial Post.” Southwest cor- the shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence 

of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing running along and following the Northerly
shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid: to the 
point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, A. D.

years ago the stock was not 
Wall Street, but was dealt InTHE CARMENCITA.

- uicuiuuaiifiii
Much Speculation as to What Will Be for a wholl~

powers, melt 
i expenditures.

^ ^ ' A motion by Mr. Black for a commission
Alex. * McLean, con* to manase the city of Dawson was lost, 

unabated along the water front, 
and there Is much speculation as to what

Captain

ray’s Session
[Rev. A. E. Roberts, th* 
pence, gave a very 
[elpful paper on “The 
msiness Man.” Many 
Ide and valuable eng* 
[out that will be the 
[ the ministers more 
accurate in bookkeep
er After the various de- 
k?h work. The paper is 
k the Recorder for the 
Fgy aud laymen, 
kan, who has occupied 
p portant official posi- 
[erence in the east of 
I and who has a ripened 
|a brilliant address on 
| a Preacher.” Space 
[of a full outline of his 
[ and no brief sketch 
Hce. Needless to say 
'ghted with the advice 
-hods to pursue, 
p in the vestry of the 
hembers of the district 
r entertained in the 
[pie. In a neat speech 
spoke of the kindness 
Duncan, where all had 

py time
1er, in appropriate and 
|s. followed, and Rev. 
[Rev. W. C. Schlichter 
jvious speakers in their

prs Present
pford, B.A., B.D., the 
district, previous to 

[f thanks, said that all 
lemselves as delighted 
I trusted their meeting 
[in good results. There 
ev. S. J. Thompson, 
krre, Rev. G. W. Dean, 
j M. Sanford, B.A., B. 
[oberts, Nanaimo; Rev. 
Incan; Rev. J. W. M3I» 
[ Island; Rev. W. C. 
bith; Mr. A. W. Reyn- 
nn Shopland, Saanich; 

W. J. McKay,

nony eie< 
IncludingFate of the Schooner.

Interest in the voyage of the schooner 
Carmendta, Captain 
tlnues unabated alo

uer
640 acres, located the twenty-first day of 
July, 1905. Elliot S. Rowe, Locator,” 
thence running North one mile, thence 
running East one mile, thence running ^BOo. 
Sooth one mile, thence running west one auie 
mile te the point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905. 
anl6 ELLIOT S. ROWE.

y- be the fate of the vessel, captain 
McLean is expected In Victoria shortly in 

__________________________________________  response to Collector of Customs New-

license to prospect for coal and petroleum , bad contracted with
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days on the following described land* Situate • ^r" for the voyage In San Fran-

after date. I Intend to make application to on <jraham island in the Queen CbariotSe understood that the expeditionthe Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and j Grounof ^lands^nt^ProvTnce^Briti ™ean, oMinary sealing voyage,

sisftssrs «s MEH-T'â&HZts ;asrï,88 srurjg. aa
Coast District, described as follows: Com- Southwest corner of «he land staked and explained being just a formal matter to
menclng at a post marked A. E. Steele, applied for by Elliot S. Rowe, at a point facilitate the work of clearing the’
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence' on the Easterly tine of the land staked schooner.
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains and applied for by John Taylor, distant Mr. Woodslde-when here was asked by
more or less to the lake; thence westerly about one-third (1-3) of a mile North from Mr. Newbury why McLean himself did not
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains John Taylor’s initial post on the shore line appear before him, but the latter told in
to the ptoce of beginning. This land to of Tar Bay, and marked “Initial Post.” effect of how he came to be Interested in
west of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s land. “Northwest corner of Coal Petroleum tbe sealer, that his company

June 7. 1905. Claim, containing 640 acres. Located the ether vessels, and only sodght
jyll A. E. STEELE. 21st day of July, 1905. C. McHardy, Lo- Carmendta to Acapulco to

cator,” thence running East one mile, was» she con
thence running South one mile, thence American side.
running West one mile, thence running QPa^rs from the Mexican consul gener-j from San Juan, and his trip out is 
mênremenl8 ^ t0 ^ P°lnt C°m" » provlrionaf re°dSry, t S 1tor the Purpose of protecting his In-

Dated thi. 14th dav of August 1905 ?ardly refnse to clear the vessel. Ih fact | terests In certain Alaska propertiesanD d dayCHAASagMcHiBDY.  ̂ 1 he °btalned dUrlng his

for Acapulco.
He will hold the seal skins shipped to 

Victoria a few days ago until the whole 
trouble has been satisfactorily disposed of.
Should It be found that guns were used in 
the ‘ killing of seals from which the fur 
■comes 
which
will present itself.

CLAIMS PART Oh
ALASKAN TOWN

J. TAYLOR.

adn-
Port Townsçnd Man Has a Very 

Large Proposition on 
Hand.

A Port Townsend despatch to the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: James 
H. Causten, collector of customs for 
Porto Rico, arrived in the city Wed- 

over the Canadian Pacific from 
Mr. Causten Is direct

owned two 
to get the

get her a new ! nesday 
ild not be^W | New Tork

PROGRESS IN BOUNDakV.

Newly-Organized Dominion Copper 
Displaying Activity.

The visit of Samuel Newhouse and 
other officials of the -newly-organized 
Dominion Copper Co. to this camp last 
week, is already beginning to bear 
fruit, in the activity show» at the 
mines and smelters of the company, 
says the Phoenix Pioneer. Monday 
morning the whistle. at the Brooklyn 
mine, which has not been heard in 
camp for over three months, once more 
began its regular work of notifying 
employees of the company as to when 
to start and quit work. Manager 
Drummond started to engage men, 
through Foreman Sampson, and the 
force employed by this company in 
camp is now about 30 or more, at the 
Rawhide, Brooklyn and Stemwinder 
mines. In accordance with the plans 
already decided upon, this force will be 
steadily increased as fast as the men 
can be utilized to advantage.

In the Brooklyn the main shaft is 
to be deepened, after the runaways 
for the skip are finished from the 250 
foot to the 350 foot level, and work of 
similar character has been going on at 
the Stemwinder also, while about ten 
men are getting the Rawhide quarry 
in shape. A large amount of develop
ment Is necessary, as nothing of this 
kind was done during the regime of thé 
old company, the Montreal & Boston 
Consolidated.

W. C. Thomas, the smelter superin
tendent, who was in the city this week, 
informed the Pioneer that he had a 
fotce of men at work at the smelter at 
Boundary Falls, but that it might be 
some weeks yet before he was ready 
to start operations at that end, and 
that when they were started it was 
proposed to keep them up continuous
ly, assurances being had also that the 
ore supply was adequate for all n*eds 
of the smelter. Both furnaces will be 
blown in when preparations are com
pleted.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to.the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land: Situate 
on Graham Inland, in the Queen Charlotte 
Group of Islands In the Province of British 
Colombia: Commencing at a post planted 
at the point of intersection between the 
Southerly line of the land herein described 
and the Westerly 11a# of the land staked 
and applied for hr John Taylor at a point 
on said Westerly line distant about one- 
third (1-3) of a mile from the Northerly 
shore line of Tar Bay and marked “In
itial Post,” “Southeast corner of Coal 
Petroleum Claim,” containing 640 acres, 
located the twenty-first day of July. 1905. 
“J. Sluggett, Locator,” thence running 
North one mile, thence running West one 
mile, thence running South about seven- 
eighth (%) of a mile to the shore line, 
'thence running In a Southeasterly direc
tion along and following the shore line 
about one-eighth (%) of a mile, thence 
•running East to the point of commence
ment.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905.
J. SLUGGETT.

bency of the office of special deputy 
collector for Alaska under Capt. D. H. 
Jarvis.

NOTICE! to hereby given that at a meet
ing of the Directors of the B. C. Milting 
& Mining Co. held on the 18th Inst., an 
assessment of one-half cent, per share was 
levied upon the capital stock of the com
pany, payable on or beforb the 20th Sep
tember. after which date all shares upon 
whch such assessment remains unpaid will 
be delinquent and will be dealt with ac
cording to bylaws of the company.

CHAS. E. RE2DFERN,
Pres. B. C. M. A M. Co.

Victoria, B C., August 21, 1905.

Mr. Causten claims a one-third in
terest in the hustling town of Fair
banks and many valuable mining 
properties in and about that place, also 
a one-third interest in the Northern 

! Commercial Company’s store at Fair- 
: banks.

a new phase to. the complications 
have already arisen over the craft

FREIGHT CONGESTION.
Shipments for Alaska More Than | Ca^tn^s^ted thTht cT^Tw/s 

Steamers Can Handle at Present.
an2fi

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for permission to purcha 
acres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked J. G. Steele, 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains 
more or less to the lake: thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land to 
west ef and adjoining J. Hinkle's land.

June 7. 1905

j through on agreement ^-ltefred into 
— I between himself and a man named

se 320 .8°“owf Ç25MS S store

S lT the “eicesf e0ftt?relrt!tSkfor‘itiie there now operated by the Northern 
north, says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Commercial Company, and who has 
The question to how to get the freight to many valuable interests in and about 
î£e before navigation ceases for Fairbanks and is himself reputed to
the winter. In each one of the big steam- be worth a million, 
ship companies warehouses many tons of
freight are stacked up awaiting Shipment. The agreement was entered into in 
Three of the Alaska boats get away today, the year 1901, when Mr. Causten was 
a°*jf .on« Is Oiled: to the limit with stationed at St. Michael, and during 
the^lJ^boatff JKL ev'*rî».one+ which year Barnett, according to the
consigned  ̂different pm-ts ^Alaska statement of Causten, got into trouble 

Che reason of the present freight "con- with his goods which he took In there 
gestion Is the fact that navigation around and lost them all. Barnett appealed 
St. Michael and Nome will soon close by to Cadsten, who took sun Interest In 
jg".01 .**}? I.ce- ».0f freight caw reach hit case to the extent of putting up 
teams th 1 hl h to hauled ln blr do* securities to the amount of *6,000 in 

In à short time the Tanana district will order to *et the goods released and 
be inaccessible to anything save the sled, to give Barnett a chance to carry out 
and for that reason shippers are rushing the undertakings that he had started.
ihe^orthern districts0 ^ 8nd other of At that time. In consideration of 

The White Pass has already refused to that service and the money an,d se- 
guarantee the safe delivery of' freight, ow- entitles advanced, Barnett signed an
.Ing to the ice which Is already forming in agreement whereby Causten was to
the pass. have one-third of everything. This

J[n "bout a month or six weeks the rivers contract Is on file with the auditor
h»ve breg va,!.d. navigation will of Fairbanks, having been placed on
free from Ice" bnt Wilî’not'remnîn solon* record ta the year 1903, before the

Thirty days after date I '“tend toapply Each one of the Nome4 an”st" Mlchaei Pr68ent owners of property In tfie
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and ! hosts will make "Ither one or two more townslte and the Northern Commer- 
Works for a license to prospect for coa* trips north, hot It Is not thought that It cial Company obtained Its property, 
on the following lands. will be possible for them to get north later Notice being given to all concerned

Situate on Coek Creek, at the head- ' than October 15. - of the «.loir!, .k
waters of the Morice River, ln the Skeena ^“dn8t the townslte, the
mining division. ■ -----------------o---------------- store and the different mining claims.

Commencing at a post marked W. R. oo».,,ou ______________ _ This agreement recites that in con-
D., southwest corner, thence north 80 SPANISH AMBASSADOR. sidération of the things mentioned
chains, thence east 80 chains, thenee south I ’ - above, Causten was to have a one- a__xr—80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point fan Sebastian, Spain, Sept. 8.—King third Interest In the business con- Tranu whî ’̂ahot
of commencement. Alfonso has signed the appointment of dueled by Barnett also the same in- Younf” who ahot Mrs. Catherine Mor-

July 20, 1906. . . the Marquis Aquerbe to Vucceed the terest in all mining proMrtv^ühZt hè In?Pfria!’ T
W. R. DOCKRmiZ x Duke of Arcos as Spanish ambassador and his associates cured her fr*edom by promising toF. M. DockriH, Agent. at St. Petersburg. -bassador and hie .assoriatesjocated^ ^u^en | b™ a rolun^r^exfie from New

imo;

an!6
IN CAUCASUS.

ku Reports Partial 
i of Peace.
tie commander of the 
received the follow- 

the governor of 
etween hostile fac- 
irtially restored, but 
looting eontinne. Tar- 
led Edilu end Baku- 
ids of Tartars are; 
it end other village?*.

Thirty days from date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head
waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked F. M. D., 
north-east corner, thence west 80 chaîne, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. 
aul5

J. G. STEELE.
At E. Steele, Agent.iyllm

Thirty days after date T Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head
waters of the Morlce River, in the Skeena 
raining division.

Commencing at a post marked E. R. C., 
southeast eorner. thence west 80 chains, 
thenee north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to point of 
convmen cement.

July 20. 1905.

F. M. DOCKRTLL.

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa1 

.on the following lands:
^ Situate on Coal Creek, at the head- 
■fcvaters of the Morlce River, in the Skeena 

Yninlng division.
Commencing at a post marked P. W. 

Northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905

aul5

GRAND DUKES.

rial family numbers at 
like sixty E. R. COX.something 

■rand Duchesses. It te 
one and all 'be wholly 
le reigning 'Emperor, 
ctlcally boundless, were 
Czar. Paul I., set aside 

rf estates to which, he 
ne of “the imperial ap- 
tome of these vast 
land Is devoted to the 
those members of the 

re not ln the direct 
the present time tote 

>roduces $10,000,000 a 
ial appanages stand In 
of being the largest 

st important and proe- 
the wealthiest wine 

sslan Empire. This te 
«dan Grand Rakes are

F. M. DockriH, Agent.

PUNISHMENT FITS THE CRIME.

New York Lady Handy With Revolver 
Exiled to t#ie West.

P. WHITE.
». M. DockriH, Agent.

t B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles* and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. «ul5
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however, and pressed on.
Britt Into his own comer, and there 
was a rally that lasted only» a few 
moments, then the end came.

Nelson, in the.
Eighteenth

He forced Review of Season’s 
Work in Allin Epoch Making Treaties

In Last Hundred Years
Britt Went Down Suddenly

Nelson says it was from a blow on 
the Jaw. 'Britt had no clear Idea, 
after the light, what put him out, but 
in the opinion of those who were close 
by, it was 'toe blow in the stomach 
that took all his remaining strength, 
and he fell from exhaustion.

tDane Gets Decision After One 
of the Best Boats Seen 

In ’Frisco.

An Interesting Account of Oper
ations In Northern Mining 

Camp.
When Britt fell In his own comer, 

flat on his face, there was a moment
ary hush, and the voice of the official 
timer was heard distinctly counting 
off the seconds, 
back and lay gasping, 
thad scarcely been counted when there 
was a roar from the crowd, which 
saw that the little San Franciscan boy

not fise;, , , The British Columbia Minins Exchange,
Nine, ten,” shouted the timer. In .ts last issue, contains the following in- 

Graney pointed to Nelson, and the tereatfJng account of the operations In that 
roar from the crowd increased. Then. from the pen of Mrs. Rosalind W. 
there was a rush of spectators into ' î1" wUe °£ Pr,»Y,|><üns:l
the rintr most of them eairer to sret ! Au8°8t, 1905.—Baneful effects of the hottne ring, most or tnem eager to get summer which Atlln is experiencing are

manifest in drought and forest fires. Both
A few faitoful ones, however, gath-__ -, . i„„ ’ ” «__water In the creeks Is so low that workered about Britt, who still lay gasping in, some quarters has been suspended. In 

for breath. Finally he recovered suf- view of the scarcity of timber such rapid 
ficiently to regain his feet, and was depletion by fire Is deplorable. For the 
led from the ring by his seconds. decrease in water man is in'no wise re-

. .. sponsible; but the fires are often charge-
. . . . mside the ropes a-i>ie to his account, for In known instances

several minutes longer before he could these have resulted from sheer careless- 
be made to break away from the ness.
room. At his training quarters Nel- The financial condition of the camp is 
son said: “It turned out as I said It 8<x>d, toough a etranger might not carry

,u2Tehls dGe^,eoynsT Wclently just in his decisions,» as I was of some of the business -people. The reason 
sure he would be. It was a blow in for the hard times cry in the town of At- 
the pit of the stomach that caused lln is aiat there is too much competition, 
tkie knockout. He did not have me especially in groceries. Five groceries and

a like number of saloons are too many for 
place of five hundred Inhabitants. Al- 

Y , . though business, it may be said, extends to
I must give my oppon- the creeks, a large portion of the creek

for having fought so trade is diverted to , %
| Discovery.

Contrary to expectations, the crowd ™ore central to the sold produc-a AAA __A A ni.. ing area. One merchant In Discovery says:of 9,000 men and a scone of women at never saw the camp In better condition 
the ringside was orderly. The stub
born action of Nelson’s manager pos
sibly is responsible for there not 
being a larger crowd.

Referee Graney Gave Popular 
Satisfaction In Spite of 

drift’s Objection

Has Never Been In a Better 
Position Financially 

Considered.

It was in November, 1814, that the question played only a small part, the plaining why Russia even before the con-1 speech. “We have brought back with 
famous Committee of roe Eight Powers work of the congress was on the whole gress had agreed with Austria to allow I peace with honor,” he exclaimed and v . 
—Austria, England, France, Prussia, successful. But when the Netherlands the latter’s occupation of Bosnia, Bis- ! phrase became immediately a lionsehn d 
Russia, Spam, Portugal and Sweden— came under consideration! the principle tnarck suggests that ‘‘they had reckoned j word. Yet, like many of BeaconsfioM 

a^ Vienna under the presidency of which the plenipotentiaries had adopted in St. Petersburg on Bulgaria, when it j sayings, it was a rank plagiarism. T * 
Prince Metternich to draw up a treaty of wilfully ignoring the dispositions of was separated from Turkey, remaining very words had already appeared on 
which was to be henceforth the written the people, led them into a. grave error, permanently in dependence on Russia.” flags of welcome which greeted him 
law of Europe. The necessitiy for such which fortunately righted itself of it- When they found this calculation proved Dover, and in his tarn the m; 
a treaty was pressing. The moment self. Holland and Belgium, with their false, they sought to exonerate them- placed the device there was a plagiary 
seemed propitious. In the lawless grasp sttongly marked differences in manners, selves with the Russian people by lay- The phrase had been a familiar one ‘ 
of Napoleon Bonaparte Europe had be- customs and religions, could not long ing the blame on the German policy—on (English literature, and may be found J 
come a conglomeration of states without -remain in a forced union under the the disloyalty of the German friend. "Pepys’ Diary” and in Defoe’s -Men-,
fixed boundaries or acknowledged rights sovereignty of the House of Orange, and, “It was a dishonest action. We never oirs of a Cavalier.” Disraeli continued 
to political existence. The old land- m fact, it came to an end in 1830, when, let them expect anything but a benevo- his triumphal progress to London wi e Ô 
marks had beqn swept away, the bal- with the consent of the Powers, Holland lent neutrality, and the honesty of our he was greeted at Charing Cross 
ance of power destroyed, a strong state and Belgium became separate kingdoms, intentions is manifested by the fact that tion. by the mayor in his robes of office 
had become weak, weak states had be- The Italian question might have be- we did not let ourselves be disturbed by and cheered along his way from the eta- 
come strong. Ihe armies of Russia ^hae the subject of prolonged discussion) : the demand of Russia that the Reich- tion to Downing street by crowds of 
were m occupation of Poland. Austrian a hostile movement made by stadt agreement (with1 Austria) should thusiastic workingmen,
troops held all of Italy except Naples. then King of the two Sicilies. 1 be kept secret from us, but readily con- Spanish - American Treaty of 1898.
English and Swedish troops held Hoi- This simplified matters. Naples, with ceded to the desire communicated to me The treaties of Paris are famous in
land and Belgium. Engliah and Portu-. wsts delivered over to the House at Friedrichruhe by Count Shuvaloff to American history. The first, made :a
guese troops held a of Bourbon. Austria retained all her summon a congress at Berlin. The de- 1803, ceded the province of Louisiana
Spain, the possessions in Italy and Piedmont and sire of the Russian government to ar- to this country. The second, ...
k uïi?°Çi.• Genoa, which, with Sardinia, were rive at peace with Turkey by means of tween Spain and the United Stat
held the-Ruine Provinces. At length the g|veil over to the House of Savoy, while a congress proved that they did not feel the war of 1898, ceded to this conn.;' 
nana wmen naa wrougnt ail rmscon- Tuscany and other northern provinces themselves strong enough on the mili- all Spanish possessions in the East a 
fusion was believed to have been effectu- were distributed among petty princes, de- tary side to let the matter come to a West Indies.
ally paralyzed. The sooner the normal pen(ient, some upon Austria, some upon war with England and Austria, after The Spanish and American commis- 
state of things could be restored the t^t- the House of Austria. It took 1859-1860 they had once let slip the opportunity of sioners, five from each country, met 
ter. Such was the tram of ideas which an(j t^e combined efforts of Napoleon occupying Constantinople.” Paris on October 1, 1898. The American
led up to the Congress ^ Vienna IIL, Charles Albert and Garibaldi to be- Russia’s Attitude Toward Germany, commissioners were William R. Dav,

t. * « Pai!«,5 <, F th A fir fit ^ righting of this third wrong. 1 Bismarck insists that the demand chairmans Senator Cushman K. Davis,
stumbling block in the wav of concord 1 With Switzerland the conference was which at first he had only indicated, but Senator \\ illiam P. Frye, W Intel aw stumbling bloc^m the way of more successful. An agreement between afterwards unequivocally expressed, Reid, and Senator George Gray bpaiu
conntrv had been torn into three frac- the Swiss deputies and the plenipoten- that Russia sb void inform Germany con- was represented by Eugenioi Montero 
ments^n 1772 and divided between Ans- tiaries at Vienna established a confédéré- fidentially but plainly of her wishes, so Rios, chairman; Buenaventura d-Ara- Sfa!^Germa^raand^1Rn^aT^heeniattef tion of twenty-two cantons, and their JJiatthey might have been di^ussed, was ^ Jose de P,
having the lioh’s share. Russia was now relative strength asd nfflnence were so waded. toel Camro J ° L
in martial possession of the whole conn- t^the^ar^ which adhw^totoi tiortetokoff Minted fcom me as a"ady Tb-' Cuban question was the first
Russian Emperor Atoxa^e/l. to repair old customs and form of government. from her admirer, that I should guess at c0mmUsionerf,Dconteanded TthatSl>sia'e

& SBffSâiKr.-sssï:
kingdom under Russian suzerainty. Bat the German states were united into a andtheveby to undertake any response states and S the latter was 
all the other Powers objected to the pro- confederatioim whose capital, Frankfort, Ibihty. Even in cases where we could ^IHor the ^ban debt secured on » 
posai. Their combined weight won. was made a free city. In this arrange- assume that we were completely certain. c™e „f the iskmd The Americ n 
Alexander broke into a passionate pro-Iraient England, by her connection with of Russian mtertsts and intentions, and. ^SmTiioners refused to acclntforrhe"r 
test. “I have 200,000 in the Duchy of Hanover, and Russia, by her influence where we beheved ourselvesable to g^e ; ZTemmenttoecanacity ofsovereimtvwith the petty German princes, took a a voluntary proof of our friendship to- : sojernment rue capacity or soiereismy 

nrominent nart ward the Russian po ky without njur-: OTer representing that the «arprominent part. ing OUE iuterests, instead of the ex- had ”ot bee“ f<irl ter'
pec ted acknowledgement, we received a titonal a^randizemeut, but for hbera- 
'grumbling disapproval because, as it was .Cctc'
alleged, in aim and in degree we had not sJ!?'11^£i-ïï?lnlim,lonîrs
Sitodï- expectati0ns °f our Russian mands of the United Stales' in regard 

t V c u . . . to the Phillipines, and other islands inLord Beaconsfield made has greatest the East and West Indies, were present- 
diplomatic hit at the Berlin Conference. ed on October 31. These included the 
He always addressed the congress in session of the entire Phillipine archipel- 
English, and the combination of dignity ago, as well as Puerto Rico and Guam, 
and power which marked his best style the United States agreeing to reimburse 
in speaking seems to have made a pro- Spain to the extent of her Pacific ex- 
found impression on the group of con- penditures ft>r permanent improvement, 
tmental statesmen. It was largely due To this Spain demurred, on the ground, 
to has influence that the congress simply among others, that the capitulation of 
tore up the prehminary treaty of San Manila on the day subsequent to the 
Stefanoi extorted by Russia from lur- signiDg of the protocol of peace was 

would vartually have anni- void. She offered to submit the question 
hilated^ Turkey in Europe Rather than to arbitration. The United States re- 
cons^t to this, Beaconsfield would have fU6ed to recede from its position, and on 

Russia in alliance with Turkey, November 21 announced its final offer to 
and Frederick Greenwood, the journal- pay $20,000,000 in a lump sum 
flat,, assures us from ‘ personal knowl- pensation to Spain for all 1 
edge that he had gone much further m The commissioners further agreed that 
toaturmg a scheme of attack and de- the United States would maintain in th.> 
fence than as commoniy known. He be- phillipines an open door to all nations, 
lieved that not to throw backthe Rus- a stipulation which carried with it the 
man, advance then was to lose England s adlnittance of Spanish ships and Span-, 
last chance of postponing to a far future merchandise on the samo terms a, 
the; predominance of a great rival Power those of the United States. Further, 
in the East. It whs largely due to Bea- they agreed to the mutual reiinqaish- 
consfield that Russia was compelled. to toent ot all American and Spanish 
content herself with a moderate acquisi- c!aimS- either individual or national, for 
tion. of territory in Asia, with the ®xten- indemnity that had arisen since the 
ÜOD tv5 kF froatie.ra to the mouth of opening of hostilities. November 28 was 
the Danube and with the formation of 'named as the final day for the- accept- 
>two Bulgarian vassal states. ance or rejection of these terms. On

Ob his return to England Lord Bea- that date the terms were accepted by 
consfield’ was greeted with an ovation. Spain. The treaty was finally dtawn up 
Immediately on landing at Dover he sent <ou December 10, and was signed the 
up one of his most famous rockets of same evening.

Britt turned on his 
Five seconds VOL.

San Francisco, Sept ».—In a fight 
With many novel features, “Battling"
Nelson of Chicago knocked out James 
Edward Britt of San Francisco at 
Cetma this afternoon. The end 
came in the eighteenth round, and 
was a fairly won victory.

The surroundings, the crowd, the 
bitterness of the men toward each 
other, the uncertainty as to whether 
there would be a fight at all up to 
within a quarter of an hour before 
the fight actually began, together with 
the cleverness and the endurance dis
played by the two boxers, made the 
fight one of the greatest interest to 
followers of fighting.

It was the success of a strong, en
during fighter against a clever, cool 
boxer, 
until
count of ten seconds, Nelson forced the 
fighting. Although suffering many 
bruising blows on the face and body 
and being at times very tired, Nelson 
never gave ground. He came back 
after every attack by Britt, always 
ready to exchange blows. For the 
rushing, forcing, persisting tactics of 
Nelson, Britt could find no effective 
Mow. The Californian

Tried Every Blow Known to Him 
to drop his opponent Every way 
Britt failed, although he punished Prise after he had been chosen to act 
Nelson severely, knocking him down, by declaring all bets off. Subse- 
oece. Only once, in the third round, j quently, about 2:36 o’clock, he told 
did it appear to those close enough newspapermen that bets made after 
to Judge that Britt might win. With (his acceptance would stand, 
a reach Britt delivered two most ter
rific blows in the most vulnerable 
spot on Nelson’s body, his stomach.
Nelson faltered a moment, then tot
tered. Britt, quickly turning his at
tention to Nelson’s face, sent Nelson 
t» the floor with a hook. Nelson was 
quickly on his feet again, however.

Baronlm111 \\

SerClose to the New Champion

Sickness of 
tentiary Nei 

latlonNelson remained

made Tie- Physician’s
Typhoid.1es alie

TiFrom the first of the fight 
Referee Graney finished the atin distress, at any stage of the game. “ 

My friends know I could have finished 
him before, 
ent credit 
squarely.”

Doctors Dlffei 
Ing Atari

Damong

Ra-finandally. Another remarks. “I’m do
ing a better business than 1 did last year.” 
When the men on the creeks are interro
gated they seem well satisfied. The same 
may be said

EW YORK, 
mura, the 
potentiary, 
today to 

typhoid fever, al 
physicians are n< 
said tonight to 
condition. 
Waldorf-Astoria 
to Japan has b 
poned, although 
of his suite will; 
morrow, the orig 
the departure.

Many message 
Baron Kom/ura’i 
ceived today.

Tonight Mr. $ 
the Japanese pa 
ment: “Doctors 
Pritchard saw B 
sultation again c 
nounce the Bari 
favorable,' no 
having developed 
a comfortable da 
mous in th» opi 
condition indicat 
or serious at pi 
return to his sui 
cant.”

Continuing. Mi 
physicians were 
Baron had typhe 
might be sufferia 
from gall stones, 
constant attends

A cablegram 
the day from B 
quiring as to he 
The Japanese w 
the receipt of t 
spatches had bee 
reporting Baront 
children to have

New York, Se$ 
who are attendit 
chief of the Ja; 
have decided todi 
typhoid fever. ; 
trip to Japan via 
been postponed.

Dr. Pritchard 
he disagreed wi 
diagnosis, whicl^ 
by Dr. Delafleldj 
summoned here ; 
his opinion on , 
chard’s own dial 
original opinion 
was suffering frt 
der, and I still ; 
There is -nothin* 
ditlon this momi

When Dr. Deli 
statement he stl 

i theory, but refii 
ease further.

Î0
of some of the companies. 
Spruce Creek.

About July 23 the Spruce Creek Power 
Company ceased piping, ae these was not 
sufficient water left when the individual 
miners had received what they were en
titled to. The clean up was completed 
on the 29th, and is said to -be satisfactory. 
The amount of bed rock cleared during the 
six weeks that the -plant was in operation 
approximates 150 square yards. Eighteen 
to twenty men were employed.

Adjoining the company’s ground is that 
of the Sweet-Flemlng partnership, whose 
tunnel into the left bench was made *ast 
year. In length this tunnel Is about 500 
feet, of which 200 feet is through solid 
rock. The channel tapped on the south 
side has proved rich. In the soring work 
was tr

Referee Graney caused much sur-

Ea

I have 200,000 in the Duchy of 
Warsaw,” he cried, “drive me out of it 
who can. You are always talking to me 
of principles. Your law of nations is 
nothing to me. For me there is one thing 
above all. and that is my word.” But

Awaiting Arrival 
Of Capt. McLean

Berlin Treaty of Î878.
I The Treaty of Berlin was concluded 
in 1878, between Great Britain, Ger
many, Austria, France, Italy, Russia 
and Turkey for the settlement of affairs 
in the East after the war between Rus
sia and Turkey. Its chief provisions 
were that Bulgaria should be an autono
mous and tributary principality under 
the suzerainty of the Sultan, to be ruled 
by a Christian government, and that 
Eastern Roumania should remain under 
the direct military and political authori
ty of the Czar. Bosnia and Herzego- 
vinia were to be occupied anaLadminis- 
tered by Austria-Hungary. The inde
pendence of Servia, Roumania and Mon
tenegro were recognized, and portions of 
Armenia were ceded to Russia.

The congress that preceded the treaty 
was held in the Hoted Radziwill, which 
has been recently purchased by the Ger
man government and assigned to Prince 
Bismarck as his official residence,. Prince 
Bismarck was unanimously chosen presi
dent. In the proceedings that followed 
he, representing Germany ; Lord Bea- 
eensfield, representing England,, and 
Prince Gortchakoff, representing Russia, 
were the star performers. The stssions 
were held at irregular intervals, general
ly allowing one or two day» between the 
sessions for interviews between the dif
ferent plenipotentiaries. As the sessions 
were held behind closed doors, no offi
cial account of the work done was pub
lished until after its end-

above all, and that is my word, 
this was only a transient « outburst. 
Prince Metternich slyly retorted that 
Austria, which was in possession of a 
large share of Polish territory, would be 
as ready as Russia to effect a restora
tion which would cost so little to the 
Power that achieved it. Alexander was 
deeply offended -at this remark, and de
clared that Prince Metternich was the 
only Austrian who would have dared to 
address him in such a tone. Finally a 
compromise was arrived at. It was 
agreed that a portion of the Duchy of 
Warsaw should be divided between Aus
tria and Prussia, the remaining por- 
tioin (save Cracow, which was to be a 
free city) received a constitution!, and 
beinsr united to. the Russian Crown as 
the Kingdom of Poland. Thus the sanc
tion of a great. European treaty was 
given to a great European wrong.

Saxony and Holland.
Saxony proved another bone of con

tention. In the great rising of Germany 
'against Napoleoa, the King of Saxony 
had sided against the latter, and was 
consequently a prisoner at Berlin. His 
territory, -having meanwhile been occu
pied by the Prussians, was claimed as a 
conquest by the latter. England, in the 
person of Lord Castlereagh ; France, in 
that of Talleyrand; Austria, through 
Metternich, protested. Again a 
promise was reached. Prussia obtained' 
a small -part of Saxony. The remainder 
was restored to its former sovereignty.

As regards Saxony, where the race-

Time after time Nelson would glide 
along after Britt, much after the style 
#f Fitzsimmons, never clever on his 
feet, but always seeking to shorten the 
distance between his opponent and 
himself. Tireless persistence and dis
regard of physical punishment char
acterized Nelson’s fighting through- 

•* eut.

Interest In Case of the Schooner 
Carmeoclta Will Then Be 

Revived.

to the men on account of tm- 
To improve this condition con

nection was made with an old prospect 
shaft. Now the ventilation is good and 
the values in the gravel are better than 
ever. For the last month or more the re
turn has been all of fifteen dollars a day 
to the man.

Tying
pure

General Gossip of Interesting 
News Gleaed Yesterday 

Along Waterfront.

Supposedly on the same channel as the 
above, but further up stream, Jennings 
with four men working, has tunelled 30 
feet into the hill.

Britt Fought Gamely at All Times 
but after his spurt In the third round 
the California fighter weakened per
ceptibly to those seated close to the 
ringside. Britt had used all his 
strength, all his cleverness and all 
his blows in the early stage. Britt 
appeared to realize, as he book fhllf 
corner after the fourth round, that he 
was unable to hurt his opponent Nel-t 
son also seemed to reach this deci
sion at the same time, and subse
quently made him go' the harder.
Except in spots, the rounds were all 
very much alike. Nelson always
forced Britt to keep near his corner.

The refereeing was successful, ac
cording to popular opinion.

In tfhe fifth round
Britt HelcUMomentary Advantage, 

staggering Nelson with a series of 
blows and making a desperate effort 
to win. This was the first round in 
which either had made any show of 
mixing it up, Britt looking for an 
opening to end the fight. Both were 
bleeding at the close of that round. 
It did not seem possible that & fight 
could be fiercer than the flft&i round. 
The succeeding period of three min
utes brought the vast crowd to its 
feet and kept it there throughout the 
round. The fighters hugged each 
other, and both were bleeding and 
tired. In the slxtth Nelson suddenly 
took the lead, and, getting Britt into 
& comer, beat him about the body 
and was satisfied. Britt took a ter
rific beating about the body, unable 
for a time to block Nelson, but 

In a Flash Britt Braced Up 
He put himself in the middle of the 
ring and met Nelson with two pun
ishing swings in the face. He slugged 
and swung in one desperate effort, 
but again the gong ended the round, 
like the previous critical one, at an 
opportune moment for Nelson.

Where the paystreak crosses the creek 
Piquet and eight men are working. 
From the creek the pay runs into the right 
bench. In speaking of right or left 
bench, we always mean going down 
stream.)
claim 100, Kyle has drifted 200 feet. His 
tunnel is in blue gravel, and Is timbered 

Four -men are

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
All that is now required to revive in

terest in the exploits of the schooner 
Carmencita (now known as the Acapul
co) is the presence in the city of he/ 
skipper, Capt. Alex. McLean, who is 
coming in response to a summons from 
Collector of Customs Newbury. Capt. 
McLean had not arrived last night and 
it is not expected that he will reach 
the city from Clayoquot—where he was 
when last heard of—until the steamer 
Queen City arrives from West Coast 
ports. Bearing on the case of the Car^ 
mencita is the following press despatch 
from San Francisco dated September 
8th:

as com-
lmprovements.Here, about opposite Creek

throughout.
The work done at this portion 
creek demonstrates that the width of 
the gold-producing area surpasses 900 
feet.

employed, 
of the

The aspect of the creek from Hall’s 
ground to Clay’s boarding house differs 
from that of last year, when Irving, C8ay, 
Ferguson, Perklnson, Brown and Hall were 
scraping bedrock, and many wheels and 
derricks were in motion. At present the 
work done Is on the right bench. About 
claim 98, on Mrs. Ericson’s ground, Alllott 
& Co are working tailings. It is a 
established fact that the gravel of Spi 
creek pays in the second washing be

com-

• Prince Bismarck, in his reminiscences, 
has given us some peeps into the inside 
history of the famous conference. Ex-

ruce
tter

“It has just been ascertained by the 
secret service bureau in (this city how 
the Acapulco, formerly known as the 
Garmencita, managed to get away from 
the customs authorities in Victoria. Ac
cording to a statement made by Con
sul-General of Mexico Oruelas, it ap
pears that on February 28th papers 
were granted to Captain Woodside, of 
the Acapulco, stating that the schooner 
had complied with the requirements of 
•the Mexican law as far as that govern
ment was concerned. The consul was 
induced to grant these papers on the 
representation of Robert Mullins, who 
claimed to be a resident of Victoria. 
Mullins made affidavit before the Con
sul, declaring that the Acapulco 
newly built and owned by a Mexican cit
izen. The Acapulco, alias Carmencita, 
was permitted to sail from Victoria 
trying the Mexican flag.”

bavé been paid, this is the greatest 
sum the board has ever received in- 
one fWr. In view of the falling off 
in legacies during recent years, it is 
noticeable that there has been a gain 
of about $30,000 from that source dur
ing 1904-5. Aside from the receipts 
from the auxiliary women’s board, 
there has been also- a gain in . dona
tions from churches and individuals.

On account of certain emergencies 
and unusual conditions in the foreign 
fields and the inevitable growth of a 
prosperous work, the expenditures of 
the board have been considerably 
above those of former years, so that 
the account closes with à deficit of 
$186,527. It is expected that this 
will be somewhat reduced by pay
ments from the auxiliary societies 
within a few weeks.

While the controversy over the ac
ceptance of the gift from John D. 
Rockefeller has probably affected the 
receipts of the board in some measure, 
the interest of the pastors and church 
members hi the work of the board is 
said to be on the increase, and the 
officials look forward to the next year 
with confidence.

talent, 92; discharged, 20. La Rose, 41 
cases. Terrebonne parish report for 
three days: Belle Grove, 6 oases; 
Moise Settlement,. 42 cases; St. Bernard 
parish, Terreaux Boeuf, 2 cases; near 
slaughter house, 2 cases; Patterson, 8 
new cases; Tallalnh, 16 new cases; Ken- 
neEr 2 cases, 1 death; Hanson City, 4 
cases; Donaldsonville, 1 case; St. Rose, 
1 death ; Pecan Grove, 1 death.

Natchez, Miss, Sept. 8.—Three 
cases of yellow fever were reported to
day two» are white boys.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 8.—The reports 
of physicians up to 6 o’clock tonight 
showed 11 new cases of yellow fever 
land one death.

BUSILY PREPARING 
FOR THE BIG FAIR

Thousands Injured In Earthquake
'*

P
ROME, Sept. 9.—The effects of (he earthquake were 

more disastrous than at first reported. Despatches give 
ever-increasing lists of dead and Injured, the m mbers now 
running Into thousands- wart ranoshows 22S0casuallles, 
while at Pargholia 300 are dead ard at Lappolo 200. 
Many persons are still entombed In the ruins In these and 
other districts.

New Westminster Is Beautifying 
herself for the Benefit of 

Vlsltois.
;

new

New Westminster is now in the midst 
of preparation for the fair, says a cor
respondent wrilng from the Royal City. 
For weeks past the fair grounds have been 
in the throes of change and alteration, but 
it is only of late that the private citizens 
have -taken to preparing 
their property for the big exhibition. Now 

they have started, however, they 
going at if in- earnest. It la a long time 
since there has -been such a good time for 
the painter and decorators. Every other 
house in the city Is receiving a new coat 

paint, and the painters have enough 
rk ahead of them to keep thorn going 

until, right up to the opening day of the 
fair. No officiai call was ever made upon 
the citizens to beautify their homes as 
much- as possible, so -that they might ap
pear pleasing in the eyes of the visitors in 
the city; but of their own Initiative the 
great majority of local property holders 
have done their best to give the city as 
smart an appearance as i>os8ibIe by -brightening up their own houses.

The city is doing its share In improving 
the looks of the town. The main thor
oughfares have been regraded 
with new top dressing; boulevards have 
been made, new sidewalks built, and the 
streets of the town improved in every way 
possible considering the funds at the dis
posal of the board of -works. The latest 
Improvement is the grading of Sixth

At the park Itself things are progressing 
Nanaimo Man Dies From Concussion J* S »! 

of the Brain5. lights into position, w
-----  main buildings of the fair during the fes-

Nnnaimo, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—Is it tive two-weeks. The whole outline o-f the 
imurder or accidental death?: This is the nahvÏ3L buildings wd.

September is sufficiently advanced to ?„une-ati°tn aiLknend old ma,n will £? Si ..at in
give assurance to the medical authorities 1t?nlgh,t "P°.n ™e announcement of electricity,
that their expectation that the yellow 1 lThe de?,th, m the hospital of , it is proposed to place a powerful
fever would not take a had turn du vine 1 Isaac D-vkes. a well known miner, searchlight on the summit of the central the month wifi 1« resliet? 8 and one of Nanaimo’s most re- tower. The light will he visible for miles

Home apnreliensionivas felt when the sPerted citizens. During the early hours «round the city, and even to ships coming e npyrwMfuswn w as ieu wnen roe - , . ni^ht Dvkes and a otHnnanion Inta Vancouver from the gulf,city was invaded by millions of mos- named P Malone were drintinztoeri he? Th<' <*lt-v council, at Its last meeting,
quitoes, after yesterday’s ram, that “î?“™Lu'inÎT > talked over the subject of accommodation
many stegomyia would be found among evrn!^i5P5%lttt® Af68*8??" I In answer to a question of Mayor Keary.
them. The similarity of the swamp iM1* 'u‘ac“* While1 sittmg.at the table | Aid. Jardine, the chairman of :he special
mosquitoes to the vellow fever variety rre tw0.began quarrelling, whereupon^ committee in charge of this work, report-
is so close that the 1a vmen wero A* the proprietor stepped outside to call in a ed that Mr. Alex. Ferguson, who had been wived. laymen were ue- friend of Dyke’s for the purpose of stop-1 engaged to canvass the city with a view
. it was announced at the federal of ping the fight. On his return Dykes was ®u,ilng out ho™ many persons New it e. announceu at tne reueral of i,.:n„ _ .. . „nd AfnTone tiffins- Westminster could hold within her gates
flees today that Sunday will be the last SL ÜÜijL -, ar Ma ■ h .,1PK during the fair, had done good work, and
day on which any person will' be admit- ea<l and dropping it again rapidly, jla,j arrnaged for the no cutmodation of a
ted to the government detention camps. °.n purpose or in a drunken en- large number. Aid. Jardine insisted, how-
About six days thereafter the camps n^avor to raise his companion. Dykes ever, that nothing could he done without 
will be closed. The action of the gov- waa round to be unconscious. He was the co-operation of the housekeepers, and 
eminent officials is taken to indicate the taken to the hospital, where it was found in this he was seconded by Mayor Keary. 
improved conditions that exist here • he was suffering from concussion of the His Worship stated that. In his capacity impie, eu conaitions that ex st here. brain. He died tonight after being un- of, manager of .the exhibition, he was re- 

Preventing Contagion 1 conscious for 17 hours Malone waa ar- ceivlng over loo letters a day, and that he
A remarkable case that came to light rested and will be held nendine the cor’ was cretain that thousands of visitorstoday was the chaining of a negro to a S i„n„Zf held peudmg the cor‘ would be in the city during fair time from

pine tree on the outskirts of Pass Chris- mqoest. Manitoba and the Northwest “We want
fection*1 hT had bet Snfl V?" ------------ ------------- SoHf oV'i^p.tafil^ "«T/ toe
fection. He had been working in Gulf- TH- Rnv PPADcn ov ljamn mayor. “We must charge them our usual

BOY REARED BY HAND. rates. There must be no pushing up of the
Some nights ago he got to Bass Chris- __ ------ price of board, just because so many per-

tian and slept at his home, the officers K-ansas City Journal. sons will need it, and I am happy to say
learning thet he had come from an iif- I An old farmer in Nemaha county re- that I think there will be none or very 
fected house in Gulfport. He was mark* tnat a home-grown, hand-spanked, ,LittIe of it, either In this city or in Van- 
caught trying to run the quarantine out re-footed and hard-fisted country hoy couver, where he tourist association is do- 
to the pass. Fearing that he was in- 8 m"ch better fighter In the battles ing the work undertaken by our accomme
M B «ec^.nea-Md dat,0n *nreaU
with a jhain a^rto6>hainWbolt^?oea £M.?ed ^tT. ^Ar^'instB
tree. Since then a tent has been pro- a shingle.

But Mission Board Adntits Rookafsllsr „ , ________. Canadian Associated Press.
Row Affected Receipts. , °®ctul report to 6 p.m. today Referring to the birthday of the new

-----  “25s- New cases, 36; total to date, drugged at a rmmrw cute provinces, the London Chronicle think.,Boston Shot 8_The American 2'177’ Deatha- *! total, 304. New foci, DRUGGED AT A CHURCH FETE, that mixture of population has been Can-
™ 9: cases under treatment, 308. Cases London n.iw M.u ada's chief difficulty, the separate schoolboard of commissioners for foreign discharged, 1,665. j ® “ Pal ^ „M8 , ' .... question being attributed to this,

missions has completed its accounts , r„ the tig, „ew n„, todnv nr.1T At a church festival (at Annandale, New from the United States the Chronicle con
fer its business year, and, in antlcl- Father Green of the Jesuits’ ^college furse,l) so™® practical Jokers put a quan- aiders as serviceable emigrants as any,
patlon of its 96th annual meeting, and Nist.r Emilv of the Hotoi rno„8e’ ,°*. applejack (a liquor distilled from though .It must be galling to the old-fash-which will be held at Seattle Sentem- -LtiîîHL 1 „ 5 PieuNa ‘he ^monade, with the reeolt toned Canadians of the Eastern provinces,wmen will oe neio at Beattie oeptem- private sanitarium conducted by the that «11 those who had assuaged their whe abhor everything Yankee to see the
ber 14 to IS, today Issued the follow- sisters of charity, which has had quite. thirst became drunk. beet land taken by peaceful occupation bv
mg financial statement: a number of cases of fever. V. Young women and old deacons danced an enemy. It Is undoubtedly a serious

The total receipts for the year The following reports were received i», the most scandalous fashion, and the! thing that the British Isles are gradually 
amount to 9812,149. With the excep- from outside points: Leeville, total to ”a* t° be called to quell toe riot-1 becoming Incapable of sending out the
tion of two years, when large debts .date, 325; deaths, 33; now under treat- offenders ^ po lce are aaarchlog for old class of emigrant, who settled on the

was
STARTED AS MESSENGER BOY. PLOTTIN'car-

themselves andDeath of Superintendent of Western 
Union Telegraph Company. Conspiracy to F 

Have Bd
\ Vienna, Sept, 
grams received 
has been discovej 
general outbreak^ 
£l view of compe 
the powers in tl| 
autonomy would 
alleged plot, the 
an intention to 
of Servia and Pi 
grade. That tj 
assassinate the a 
courtyard of the] 
,ple is suspected 
of the same orgaj

thatthan in the first. Operating the tunnels 
are Swinson and Olesoa, Alexander & Co., I

Sïtmef^s Mrsjsssf F«akiah B»Thav:°r, •«-
and Rope, Pyman, Johnson, Newland, . Teamster’s Life.
T.Phthall and McKinnon. Almost without

.. . . . , „ exception these men are making more than t Grand Forks, Sept. 6.—A most pecu-
rhhi« »!^ P°rt, the wages and did so all last winter. • liar experience occurred a couple of days
Yokohama1® The Glenelvto61«8 /)n tiie opposite bench, Queen’s ground ago to Dave Evans, an old prospecte '
ch0arterman<l l" toVe the “^itTn‘'of‘“he woTd^l ^ Secti0n' He was engaged in haul-
ing. Another vessel bound to this coast ona“lftv "which has b«Ln clvlnto two R’P.S10,115 wl* a four-horse team to 
from the Orient is toe British bark Dun- Sea About 78 below McCloskle et al tth® McKinley mine in Franklin camp,
farm out 29 days from Yokohama. She “ro in r£h ground toth npstroam and t<> when a box of giant powder fell off the
!rh^S?rterM to Ioa<lk?t y*?, Hastings mill, wards Lltt!eSSpruci. Water for sluicing is wagon and directly under the hind wheels
i«LreLi * h68»” n D??earn brought from Little Spruce. The dirt is of the wagon, which passed over the ex-
was en route ^ttfwSn PnrSifr fw«îie EDcud hoiset dup a shaft 35 feet deep. Values ap- plosives, but without causing an ex- 
ka, with â cargTof TOM ' tor?toé United Prftimate one hundred dollars to the 8-foot plosion. Evans was horror struck when 
States naval station on Baranoff Island. . : ie discovered what had happened. It
At toe time the voyage of the Dunearn Higher up the creek, Lambert is doing ! was afterwards learned that the powder 

^ . .. , attracted considerable attention aa she The_ steam shovel o | had been newly manufactured, which
and finished the round tired. It be- was over 180 days in making the run to 4?e Northern Mines, Ltd., Is Just begin-! fact alone Evans can thank for his nres-
?r!w^hen^dBtr^8th8eTr0nm^^^ Knd^^peTcU0 SS'STHS ^ M Sg ! SL^STSd^ ^£^3 Tm

being beaten. They sought to bolster “^edf0“J‘tJ}v2LJ'K ^ »c steSm^hove® Is* that* nndertoke^îbont, doubtedly have occurred,
his wavering confidence with cheerful cent mfs made on her "tier she reached i-300 feet above Discovery claim. Here ! • , While engaged in work on the new
remarks, but Britt appeared to realize Sitka, but of course before news of her fourteen men are prospecting the creek 1 blower at the Granby smelter yesterday
that he was beaten. reached toe telegraph. The Deccan, which and are preparing to put on the ground ■ Allan McKinnon had three of his fingers

In the thirteenth Britt took a beat- arrived from Hongkong a day or two ago | derrick, pumps and _all necessary equip- badly smashed, necessitating amputation.
mfmfi wltoem^exJtog oJn/toe fiite'fttatTh^tog^w^ier'toere^.wip « but" “bout one^ear emP‘”yed
AW8 take German ^tolp^Anna to STujg SML’AXVtM ,^^1 work on the Seattie mine
tiring fast, had before him the deter- a SEATTLE INVENTION ---- has been discontinued. It is quite prob-
mination to end the battle. He had ___ * The same paper has the following notes hole it will be resumed in a few weeks
®ing Satd8ea7mIstab0out.hl8Timed ‘and OMaWa 0ffieial Said to Hav« Approved i^The; ««ISSJîted^iSffi*lam shove, A^Ma^ndTmfly left yesterday
again Nelson landed on Britt’s face. Tlde Pow^°9 8ianal’ no^'i^op^tion.^tirNl^w^ed a days? viri“d °ther C°“t dt‘eS f°r
cleverness on^Brltt’s part‘prolonged ber 8<‘"slysCCofr<R AnderMi^ctüefof^he Patting'^^ovll “llte 'art t0She ^oast°on®im^ortant^profesrional
the fight beyond the sixteenth. See- Canadian department of marine and fish- / fire rtLys wItti ibusiness He wifi TeavV onVridav ‘
Ing ‘his brother beaten down, Willie cries, was In Seattle the other day, ac ™hen ' to»h£,S„ a thousand feet Tittle’ Ivv Savior who fell Jown » 
■RriM* Rhoutod “Swine Jimmv swine’” companled by Captain J. Gaud-in, the de i*®07® company s ground, ie now reap- 1 L/ittie ivy laylor, w-no fell down a SSf* Jtfcîîn partmental agent at Victoria. In company , tlle rewar(1 ,aet year’s bard work, deep well a couple of days ago, although
Britt swung his right hand with all H B jayne> editor of the p£5flc ?he £?mpany ™ad® a mJ»take in not buy- taot apparently seriotsiy injured, is suf-
the strength In his body. The blow Marine Review, they Inspected toe tide * hf-tol8 ground before the price was quad- fering from a very severe nervous shock,
landed, and Nelson was not only power signal, whlbh waa Invented by J ‘ P°2L. Bromley and Fethereton- which may confine her to her bed for
stopped, but seemed to give ground. B. Cade of Seattle, and placed on Orchard ronv»hritPsT ^,,dh Lf°2rr"„n Uto«hmon^" ®°me time- It has been learned that in

Britt Pressed the Advantage “<*& F 4 ““ 5» « ïh“l! ÎK, ’CiK, “°îwSe b°“T 0t
'With his feet far apart to steady thim- the adoption of the Cade signal was con !? 'legitimate miffing enterprise than up and suc-
aelf once more he hit Nelson with full templated bv the Dominion government T’etherstonhaugh and Bromley. They will cessfully lowered an to the well a very 
Srm «swings finally bringing the ior ln inside passages; euch^ M^hose reaiZ a rlc5 ****** f?r thelr l>la<*. backed heavy twenty-foot ladder, which usually 
Z™ miany_ ormi^ng _ tne of Brltlgh Columbl^ and that as a result good took two men to handle.
Dane to a clinch. The song found 0f the Inspection he was well satisfied >v?tller stea“l *Jovel p’ants will .follow Matthew Miller, a rancher near here, 
them standing head to head, slashing with the practlcabilky of the device. tlîl JlB Plenty of ground has about completed thrashing all the
each other with both «hands. Ten ------ «---- o------------ , 8uItable f<S^i^trvLîLSLnlng- available grain in this valley, ft is un-
^TrT Tehae Petite X IN WOMAN’S FAVOR. The drSlTe ^0^»operating " £
the fourteenth round compelled both Kew treatments stand so high In h^already"du^more dirtr'than it dfd the No. 6 furnace at the Granby smelter 

to Slow up in the neçt two rounds woman’3 favor a8 Dr chase's Nerve 'whol« of last year. will be blown in tomorrow. Other re-
and no decisive work was done by pood This Is not onlv hecana» r>e tv,. The new seven-foot bucket dredge on maiuing furnaces will be blown in in a
either, though Nelson showed more extraordinarv control wM.? tw. Spruce creek will get In about five few days.
strength whenever they came to a tiaration hna^over P*S’ "eeks d!£*lnf, tkl* before tllR season Ernest Lane, head electrician at the
clinch. The seventeenth was Nel- n»M to t ^d,We?' hnT’.r. nn H^,Doni;ld- snwrlntendent. Granby smelter, has just returned from
son’s by a good margin. 2anse now.^.T . ’t.^.l»®'!8 na®' ^ccms oTtola hnew ^roL<e°n"<,en<’e 1,1 the a weeks’ hunting trip up the North Fork.

The eighteenth proved the end for Rv a î î8ue Prosnectina Work The Boundary Creek license commis-Britt. A detailed account of that ‘f Whlle u,lng1Pr- o B Perrv an ’émîneîti Chilfornla »n 8101161:8 lave fixed Friday, the 8th inst.,
round, which lasted about two min- ne^fleah and wehrtit is betovTtoted'to *ln“*r’ "ni1 meceesful drSdgf operator. Is 88 1118 date *°r their special meeting to
utes; shows little difference from tihe to. twJto “ welg6t “ belng added to systematically, prospecting dredging ground consider the Midway license applications,
preceding rounds. Britt was tired. y' on Bnl1 creek, and on Dlxl creek. Mr.
but seemed willing .. . “_____ Perry Is ably aeelsted by Mr. Morris, hisout seemea wm.ng SECTION MAN PROVED A HERO, superintendent. It Is reported that Mr

Nelson Forced Him About Ring , ------ Perry will Install a monster ,electrtea”y
and gave many body blows, always Believing Wreck to Be Imminent, He ffiuipped steam shovel on Switser and Rob-
boring In. He cornered Britt and Sacrificed Hhimself iSîüli lZ0Vnâ P? T!I. ?*t8--drove him against the ropes. Britt i «■ormcedjlhimwlf. North Columbia Mining Company en
squirmed out and sent in a terrific Kaysvllle, Utah, Sept 8.—Alma With th» Jncr’.sîea ^.v»»

ttlat ,a,ïyeyedil° Barle8' a section hand In the Rio company should take out more gold
hurt Nei son. Nelson covered his Grande Western railroad# was fatally yeAr than al’ the hydraulic companies took
body and Britt went for his face, injured by a train today while trying 0X11 1aet rear- The Spruce Creek Power
Quick as a flash. Nelson sent in a to remove a maul he had left across <y?gip*-ny ahoaM al®° have a largely lncreas-short left-hand blow to Britt’s stem- the rail. He did not TticTttaSS ed oatpnt
ach- , He gave way and stepped back, until the train was close at hand, and a * , crouching, to drive Nelson, and give | feared that it might cause a wreck ®rsnd 8<*P mslwe “PP”
himself time to recover. Nelson saw : He died wlthlu two hours at a hospital 8°ld>tm like silver, crockery like marble, 
the damage his blow had Inflicted,1 In Ogden. wd windows like oryetal

GOSSIP FROM BOUNDARY.SHIPS EN ROUTE.
Glenelvln and Dunearn Expected to 

Reach Royal Roads Shortly.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—William A. 
Gill, formerly a district superintendent 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, died at his home at Cheltonhapi, 
a suburb, today, aged 59 years.

Mr. Gill altered the employ of the- 
Western Union as a messenger and 
eventually became superintendent of 
the Sixth district, which embraces 
Eastern Pennsylvania, the southern 
section of New Jersey, Delaware and 
a part of Maryland and Virginia. He 
retired in 1902.

___  and general manager of the Fhiladel-
New Orleans, Sept. 8.—Yellow fever phî^ *ocal telegraph company, a di

reports to 6 p.m.: New cases, 44; total < rec*or *n sevaral other companies, and 
today, 2,221; deaths, 4: total, 308: new ! at one time a vica president of the 
foci, 12; cases under treatment, 306; 1 BeI1 Telephone Company. A widow 
cases discharged, 1,067. * ! and five children survive him.

1 There are several names in the list of 
new cases today which are out of the i 
ordinary. One Father Green, of Jesuit ! 
college, and another Sister Emily, the 
superior at the Hotel Dieu, a private 
sanitarium conducted by the Sisters of i 
Charity, has many cases of fever. Geo. !
W. Nott, president of the Citizens’ bank, 1 
is another.

In the fifth Nelson slugged and sent 
tthe Californian to the ropes. Above 
all others could be heard the voice of 
Spider Kelly, who shouted, “Brace up, 
Jimmy!”
up for a few minutes, 
appeared to tire fast, 
slower and in Nelson’s favor.

In the tenth and eleventh rounds 
Nelson continued to wear out Britt. 
In * the twelfth Britt rallied suddenly 
and battered Nelson for two minutes. 
Nelson covered his jaw and took most 
of the blows on the nose, ears or 
stomaeîh.

of
Jimmy obeyed by bracing 

After this he 
The pace was r in

YELLOW FEVER REPORTS.
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Brit* Wore Himself Out
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